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publish»*!
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PLEASANT rent of 7 rooms, on Wilmot
A p:
-/-'à. Ç'oi
jou^ress street. JFor particulars call on

!

Ai* U ΙλνπίΛΝ'Γ.Ε St, Forti-Axo.
Terms: Ki-M Dollars a Year in advance.

S

noietf

Is published «-very 'J'nnusnAV Maujîixg at $2 56
pai.l in udvanco, at $2 00 a year.

L.

a

Rates

of Advertisino:
One inch ot space, in
«Τ column, constitutor
a''squaro."
$1 Πί) per square daily first tveek ; 75' Cents per
week alK-r: three Insinuons, or less, Si Ou; coutiuuin·,' ovory ovi.cr day after tirst week, 3U cents.
1 !alί s'iuaiv. three insertions or
less, 75 cents; one

length

<»u cents \h3v week after.

·~
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Β

BUSINESS CARDS.

C. W. STOCK M AX", M. D.,

Enqiure

·20Ύ

(Opposite

9

Paik.)
Ofii.ce Hours from δ to 10 A. M„ nn l2
1ΙΓΛΊΙΥ V

Τ

Oel3tf

I

MPPTÎTTT

COUNSELOR

AT

One

IN

LAW,

SO iDxebiiiigc St., {Portland.
iierly of the Û. $. Treasury Department and

of

it,ore

THOMPSON

THE

?j'o.
For

Attorney

EF-If applied for

olumbia, I

in all (lie courts in the District of

Washington.

Inquire

octll-ri

KOSS & STUUDIVANT,
WHOLESALE COAL

ÎîO Commercial St., Portland·
Maine fui the sale and sliipment of
So'çngçntfc
the i rlpisralci! Con! inme<t*by Messrs. Ham»uett Ne ill & Co., of Philadelphia.
"We have also lor srtfe at lowest market price,
Wiltebarre, Scrautou, Lackawanna, and Pittston
Coals, shipped from the vicinity of New York. Vessels procured for the tranpuitation of rrtale from
port of shipmenti any point desired.
tfapr27
in

CliAS. A.
(Formerly

WARKEX,

Warren &

SHIP

Gregg.)

BROKER,

£1K8. II. ES. TKOMPSOÏV,
Lowell, Mass.,
S HEP Alii) & COMPANY, same block,
J/0. PROCTER,

of

Or,
jeSdtf

I

DEALEKS

j

TO
—

Ï

: (

Parties, Concerts, Lectures &c.

At

FOU

tf

Store and "Window Shades made to order.
lmis

Successors to

BOTS,

COMMISSION

CLOUDIIAHi,

148 EXCHAKCE HT.
jai)22tf

BOOKS !

Κ ΕI L Ε

FRESCO

Have been awarded to

is invited to my stock which is one of the largest in
tliο State, comprising all the different sizes and
styles
of binding. Having had many years of Experience, !
and .employing tho best workmen in every d$>art- ί
niéift I reel confident of giving satisfaction in tevery j

Law !
/

Cities,

rORTLAXD, MAINE.

Banks,

Aim

to

may isO

(EORMERLY C. STAPLES & SON,)

Marine, Stationary and. 1? or table
STEAM ENGINES.
Si earn Boilers, Bleach Boilers & liag Dusters, Shafting, Mill Gearing and General Machinery. Castings
of every description made to order.
Repaiiing

promptly

attended to.
ilifNow an I Second-inn l Englues for sale.
cash

prices paid for

Blank Books

chasing.

HALL L. DAYIS,

LSTERER, J.

Exchange*"

mcl)onough

Patent

Louugc»,

Bed

Chaire,

anielcd

&

Furniture
oct5-'69TT&Stf

OF

<) (I tut fi
nffsy3 AND
—

tFebl

POST OFFICE ADDRESS
—

Examin iitionsmade by our agent in "VTasBlngton
desired. Consultation free. Letters of inquiry
All business iii
for Patent cau be transactjy2 Τ Τ «S: 9 tf

HARDWARE,
If 0.105 BROAD ST., BOSTON.

THE

valuable stock of Hardware

a

trade tho

STOCK,

consumed
have purchasable to offer to the
was

We

are now

2H06T CORIP&ETE ASSORTMENT OF
HARDWARE IN THIS CITY.

T. Welch alias Walsh lato
Me. Inf.
Joseph N. Walsh, late Private Co.

Private Co. E, 13

Henry

Thomas
Chas. H.

Fox,

Merrill.

"

"

"

i'
*4

"

"

"
"

Mass. Cav.
Iï, 4th,
"
Vet.
G,
H,
29th," '*Inf.Vols
"
"
··

tfJth,
Navy.

Charles Nichols, M Seaman U. S.
I Robert D. Bond,
novgdtt
C. P. MATTOCKS, 88 Middle Street.

Improved Patent Weatlier Strip
MBBrS γγημτγκγ; STORE
Corner of Federal and Market Stg.,
and a good man to apply Lhein.
Ira"*

ηοτ25

SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER !

Wo have a full line of DIsston's, Saws, Butchers
Files, Lamson & Goodnow'e Cutlery, Woetenbolin" ! TflQR Shins. IUulroad Cars. Bridzes, Factories?, and
Pocket Cutlery, and Builders' Hardware, which we
JL' oilier building purposes, furnished by tlio cargo
decl0eod2w
at short notice.
are offering at our usual 1 >w price».

VKSMEI..1 WANTED.—Coastwise and For-

WALTER WHITE,

eign.

Wholesale Dealer and Jobber in

RYAN & KELSEY,
161 Commercial Street,
Portland. Me.

octet

MOOTS, SHOES and Ladies Dresses and Cloak
and Basted, fitting graceful and easy. New
J Patterns constantly received, Samples shown
(ΊϋΤ
RUBBERS,
and
sent
goods

for from any of the leading Ilouaes in
York. Shite and Cloaks mau3 to
I,, β. ΤΜΚΤΙΝ,
No. 2 Modistes Building. Elm street,
noT4d2m
Portland.

Benoit and New

No. 60

Lagrange Street,

order.

BOSTON.

(Sert street S ont h

of

Boylston.)

Goods for the Holidays !

CWConntry orders solicited.
The largent Mtocitof RUBBERS in the city
at the lowest cash prices.
iiqSCeodSin

I MP ROVE iV'HOWE"
and all

other

Sewing
It.

Warburton.

The subscriber offers for Bale alargeesortment of

Books, Cutlery, Games, Dolls
Toys of all kinds suitable
Also

M a cli i η
2

e s

spools for Sc.

165 Middle Street.

seplO'72
For Sale.
A MI :DICAL PRACTICE in a email village
Ln-Λ. eiltion about twoni y miles from Portland
ττ,
come about $1500.
Office and lixtures mav lie «a
enrodlf esired. Address P. J. LA Hit A BEE K„
on Middle St., Portland.
w

decSdl

and

for Presents.

First Class

GdOD MACHINE THREAD

&

a

large stock of

Confectionery

for Christ-

mas !
gy~All »f wbicli will be otfbred at lovr prices.
CIIA9. 12. DITTOX,
No. 312 Congress St. (2il, door from Brown St.)
lw*
del2

JVotier.
soi l

interest in Grand Trunk Dining
to
\V. Brown I shall Tiavo

my
W.
Hall Portland,
HAVING
with its management

■ι >ili!ne to
do
wu
mining

Dec. 7th, 1873.

from this «late,

c.O.B. KIMBALL.
decl8-lw*

SELL AT COST.
OF

GLOVES

CLOAKING3

FOR

NUBIAS IN LARGE VARIETY.

With

i* Jtia.·

C
C

for

"M"T"

IT

C

H
"

CHRISTMAS

PARTICULARLY

Is almost here and

C
(J

usual

as

|

Ha» filled hie etore to

Half
selling at

Aud

late in

Price,
prices

the

Photograph
^ 12.00$26.00

other

dealers pay.

FANS,

ADAP|f)D

86 MIDDLE

—

&c., &c.,
together with

our

usual assortment

&c.

Importers

CHEAP

/

m

For the

Children.

Til (USASBS

Ladies'

C

a new

»ttern,

style of Silver Ware, after the Japanese

very popular.
Nankin Kings,

Silver and Dated.

A FINE STOCK OF SILVER PLATED

—

those

goods,

Manufacturers !

OPERA
with

ni

■

well

as

as

WiOifi

i
)
all others, will be the

at

great variety to please purchaesers, ttLo
inrited to eall and examine.

a

Fine China and Glassware

.

LOOK AT OUR

French & Bohemian Novelties.

FICHUS,
in

We hav â a good assortment of

jjj

-ALSO

A. M. PEABODY'S
Ladies' Furnishing Store,

{·; USEFUL PRESENTS, gH

Congress

Sir

—

KID

GLOYES,

MI Τ Τ EN

FORKS, Ace.,

Β,

HAYES

tf

MERINO

18727

H

DOUGLASS.
d2w

1872."

CHRISTMAS

UNDERGARMENTS,

C

THOITSAWBS

OF

Π

C

C
C
C
Λ

Elegant
AI

R

H
H
H

Presents.

in η ι, ινΗΗ:

η

Is

(J

one

Grand Display of

HOLIDAY
List

of

a

few articles that

90

Η
Η
ι!
j£
J[
Η
Η

GOODS.

CENTS

we

1 at

EACH

C Elegant Photograph Albums,

^

Very large sized Wax Dolls,
lleanlifn! Writing Desks,

articles that can't
each at any store in

of

for

We know how to Buy and we know
how fo Sell.
Come nn<l

Stc

C

if

we

Don'l.

—

cCOGIA
0
C

—

Handkerchiefs, Boxes,
Lace Sleeves,

Je weir ν

Work Boxes,

Jf
ρ
J£
Η
Η
If

Η

HASSAN,"

129 Middle & 6

Temple Sts.

Η
Η

—

,

Wall Pockets

»

Portfolios,

at prices that will pay over 12 percent, on the Amount
invested.
THOS. P. ELLIS & CO., Bankers,
No. 14 Pine Street, New York.
decl7d&wlm w5l

—

and

Invite

our

customers to

call and examine them.

Writing Desks,
Cigar Stands,

Slipper Case Patterns,

ALABASTER GOODS,
Mantle

together wltli

Ornaments,

per Bass, with
J£T GOODS.

or

Wall Pockets, Slipwithout Embroidery,

—

Laces and Linen Goods

a

Ladies'

Specialty.

OF

Dec.
—

T.
4

Furnishing
AND

—

FANCY GOODS

L0BE1VSTEIN,

are

Dcering Block* Congress Street, j
PORTLAND.

I'KIMix;
offlee.
JOB

atf
ilec3-ll

neatly executed

at

this

8,

1872.

(tWe Invite the'attention of
called

always to be fonnd

our

NEW.
citizens to

a

Pictur

PEARL CRAYON,
new

new in the art, which ssrpa%ees
ever yet introduced.
Pictures is especially adapted to color?,

and is decidedly a Hit.
To be seen is to be appreciated.
examine specimens at

Please call and

A. fl. McKEKNEV,

NO. 10 CLAPP'S BLOCK.
lw

No. 1AI middle Sired,
declS—2w

POBTI. A>D, HE

j

summoned to that

city (Springfield)

by
her to 'administer spiritual
consolation,'
whatever that may be.
of
Tbepcople Springfield, where Mr. Robertson formerly preaehed,
appear to know all about the matter. The
lady iu question is beautiful, accomplished
and fascinating. She is connected with the
best families of the State, and has often
graced the White house under a former administration. But she 'hath a devil,' and the
peculiarity of this devil is that he goes out
after ministers—pastors of the
church to
which she belongs. She has been in the habit of sending for them, in the absence
of her husband, 'to administer
spiritual
consolation' ; and Mr. Robertson is the third
minister who has lelt the church iu
Springfield which she attends, on her account.
One
of them made the remark that atler
being
sent for he had always sjient an hour iu
prayer that he might not yield to temptation
—and probably he didn't. IJut Mr.
Robertson, ft wonld appear, was not made of
equally
stern stnif, and succumbed to the
temptation.
The matter has create 1 a good ded
of scandal
aud gossip at the capital, as well it
might,
and mauy are
disposed to be ieuient toward
the rever-nt delinquent
by "putting themselves in his place." Women of
high social
position given to kleptomania arc not very
uncommon; but tlus is the first known instance of a woman
devoting her lite to the

destruction of ministers of the gospel. And
inasmuch, as a largi number of ladies must
necessarily come u ider suspicion from this
broad statement, it would be no more than
justice to make the name of the woman public.
.ucan?

Uf

fit IS V KNTINO

1ΊΤΤ1Ν0

IN

SM4.Ll.-Pox.—Dr. Kevilloi), of Geneva, li n
studied the variovs means hitherto applied for
preventing the development of variolic pus-

tules in the face. He discards collodion, beit cracks the ekin and causes too much

cause

pain; the sublimate, because it sometimes
produces eschars; tincture of jodinr, becau e
it does not prevent pustulat'on.
lie recommends glycerine, which, through Its exosnn
dic action, diminishes the
intensity of the
eruptiou, whereas he cautions, as to the use
of washes with water or auy other
liquid
which increases the eruption.
IIis favorite
formula is ; soap, ten parts; glycerine, four
parts; triturate and add mercuiial ointment,
twenty parts,
vent

This oiulment does

not

pre-

swelling of the face, causes no pain, and
prevents pustulation. It must be applied before the pustules have transformed into vesicles.

BI NOESH NOTICE».
Tue cheat st and best Paint in the wo
Id, is
the Averill Chemical.
"·
For sale at 83, Commercial
St., Portland, tf
Ciiafped

ringworm,

Hands, face, rongli skin, pimples

salt-rheum and other cutaneous affections cured, and the skin made soft and
smooth, by using the Junipbb Tab SoAP.made

by Caswell, Hazard & Co., New
to get the Juniper Tar
Swip,

York.
l$e
there are
many worthless imitations made with common
tar.
tiovH-lJw

sure

as

The Pi-rest and SweetestOod-Liteb Oil
is Hazard's and Caswell's, made on the seashore lroni fresh selected livers,

family one morning—"Mr.
by
Greeley is dead." Hid little two year old Hazard & Co., New York. It is Caswell,
absolutely
was playing on thé floor with his horse.
lie
and
siceet.
pure
Patients who have once takea
looked up very quietly from his play and it
prefer it te all others. Physicians have desaid: "Pa, who shot him ?"
Murders arc cided it superior lo
any of the other oils in
so common that eveA children
imagine that market.
novH-J2w
nobody can die unless they are shot.
1
The
Cextafu Liniment—has curcd—does

war

slate, and when this is multiplied by numschool, the effect is said to be extremely injurious to the nerves of many
children, and to leave evil influences for life.
How tuuch torture we unconsciously endured
in early youth !

cure, and will cure more case* of Rheumatism
—stiff joints, swelling» and lameness
upon mau
and beast in one day, than all other article»
have iu a hundred years.
Ono says:—"I have
not held a pen in seven months—now 1 am alP

right." Another that,
a frightful burn

cured

'The Cejtaur Liniment
without a scar;"—an-

other, "'It restored to use a hopelessly lame
horse, worth .four hundred dollars," etc. Try it
once.
It is a wonderful thing.
CniLDHEN cby—for Pitcher's Castoria.
It
the stomach, cares wia l colic and
causes natural sleep.
It is α substitute for
castor oil.
declit-eodlw&wlt

regulate»

The Rev. Frede rick Silver, of the church
of England, was snme twenty years ago
preaching in a parish in Shropshire, which
was noted for drunkenness and vice.
Having
some wealth at command, he determined on
making a bold stroke for reform. He found
Sunday the worst day in the week, and decided that ho must bring what forces he could
to bear on that da v. Some of his flock ·»

power. But Mr. Silver took another tack.
For many weeks peculiar looking boxes and
cases were daily landed at the door,
exciting
the

curiosity of
bright morning

the

neighbors. Finally, one
people of that vicinity
found the walls and trees all about placarded
t.hc

with the announcement that Mr. Aver would
open a museum to the public the next Sunday afternoon. This set mauy good parsons
and deacons to groaning. The roughs brightened up »nd crowded to hear Mr. Silver
,,reach the next Sunday morning, when he
related how he thought that be had found
the need cf the town. In the afternoon
they
all crowded to the museum, A hundred line
were
paintings
displayed; a model of the
Alhambra in Spain; specimens of cocoons
at work, and the 130 colors which silk can
teka; a fine model of an elephant from a
palace in Delhi ; cases of English coins from
William the Conqueror to Victoria; antique
watches aud jewelry; autographs of great
men; ornithological collections, including
Australian specimens; different costumes,

boots, shoos, net.*, implements, weapons, etc
from New Zealand, Madagascar, North
America, Africa, China and India.
Mr. Silver's catalogue showed bis devotion
to his project, lie must have exhausted his

Winter's Death Warrants are
neglected
wMK«jo

mD

miuvvm

x iiuttBunus

«ne

at

this sea-

simply because tliey permit

those ailmentto take their fatal course instead of
curing tliein

promptly, as they always might ilo,

Horn y of Hvrehnuvl

with Hale

*

αηφΙΓάτ.
decl3eodlw& wit

Hon- Unnecessary the Anguish,
many
persons undergo from rheumatism, gout, neuralgia, toothache anil e^r^che. We say unucceesary because the application of Mexican
Mustang Liniment to the affected
part, or· λ
few drops in the ear or
tooth, affords instantaneous, and what is better, permanent relief.
For outs, wounds, braises, swellings and all.
injuries or diseases which requite treatment
externally,this liniment is everywhere regarded as tho m wt potent and reliable
healing
agent in existence. For all external
ailments of horses hnd cattle, it is

injuries
infallible.
declti-eodlw&wlt

or

Kidney, bladder and glandular diseases need
longer be regarded as incurable. The introduction of 3mo lander's
is
bo

Brcu, which one of
perfections of medical science, is now regularly prescribed for svieU as well as fir all diseases of tho
urino-geulMd organs in either, sex
It is a diuretic solvent and
alterative, and imparts tone and vigor to the wholè human frame.
the

declT-eodlw

Jon

I'uiNTiNc.—Every description of ,Tob
Printing executed promptly* and at the lowes t

prices,

at

the Dailv I'bess

Exchange St.

Printing House,

10'J

Wm. M. Marks.

Advertisers naturally seek the means ο
reaching the largest fin m'oer of readers, and
The thing has been
cm
those of the best quality. Tho Daily Tress
fifteen years; and thegoing
result is
that that "lawless parish" is now one of the fills the bill in both particulars better thau any
happiest communities in England. Every other daily journal in Maiuu.
seat in Mr. Silver's church is
occupied; the
Save your buildings by
cottages in the place are so large and handpaintin; them bo
some that travellers
ask, "Where do the la- ! fore winter cotnes on, with the Averill Chemiborers live in this village?"
cal Paint.
A school has arisen, a new medical dispenFor sale at 83 Commercial
St., Portland, tf
sary and a library. The rector has had a
Elmwood and ail other best
his
church
larger
built to bold
increasing
stylo collars, at
Burleigh' 8i> Middle Street.
flock.—Cincinnati Commercial.
own

Something entirely
in beauty anything
Thie

at

DAVIS & CO
decl4

ilael0<12w

SOMETHING
—

CO.,

îïo. 6 Free Street Block.

9

handsome in style aud finish, and a very great
variety υ* articles suitable for gifts of utility and
beauty f ir. i^adies and Gentlemen. In addition to the
abovf
offer a large an 1 choice stock of Ladies'
FujM.sliing Goods adapted to the season.

J. TI. DYER &

a

Perfect Assortment

all very

NEBRASKA CITYNAT'L DANK.

Value of Property, $15,000.000.
Also Kansas and Nebraska Bridge and School
Bonds, and other choice investment securities for sale

ox

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 11th,

RESPECTFULLY,
BY T11E

shall have

—AND-

10 Per Cent. Bonds of Otoe Co., Neb. Ρ
GUARANTEED

we

GOODS,

READY FOR EXHIBITION

Ottomans,

announced to his

gested prayer meeting}, aud other religions
services for fho undermining of Satan and his

—

*

Jewelry,
Slippers,

Caskets,

jj

OF CHOICE

which

a

VARIETY

HOLIDAY

Lace Collars,

9

be

the State.

C
C

CLOUDS,

Ladies' nail Gentlemen's Necessaries;

if

Boxes,

numbers
other
J-J Andbought
§1.00

£

happy to inform

my friends and the general
public of my return from N«w York with a very
elegant and largo assortment (Tt goods adapted to the
holidays, consisting ot
am

GREAT

—

Wednesday, J)ec. 4, 1872.
I

We have just received from New York

SHAWLS,

Glove and Handkerchief Boxes»

Work

Ç

OF

HOLIDAY GOODS,

ÇMusir Folios,

C

OPENING
—

ji
u

η

ν,

C
£
ç

GREAT

BREAKFAST

"Burle gh" the Washington corresponderf t
of the Boston Journal, writes : A gentleman

A New Sort of Sunday SerTice.

v

C

•

astounding statement is made by Dr.
Lankastcr, the London coronor, that .3000
tender infants are annually smothered to
death in England by their mothers, who fall
asleep while nursing them. Add the absu«l
indulgence in diet, imprudent exposure in
dressing, and the general ignorance of physiological laws, and the wonder is how any children survive their infancy.
An

Wholesale and Retail.

&

dec!3

The young aristocracy of the city is in a ferment in consequence, and letters without number are being written on the subject, both pro and con.

the

CHILDREN'S SETS AND TOYS,
all sorts at

appeared

to the effect that, notwith-

bers in the

KNIVES.

GAUNTLET GLOVES

PORTLAND.

■U«7

CASTORS,
CAKE BASKETS,
PICKLES,

SHADES !

communication

a

Buffalo paper

is waging against the use of
gênerai
elates in the schools of Germany. There is
scarcely any «ound more offensive to the human ear than the grating of the pencil on

—sucn AS—

DESIRABLE

The other day

A

PLATED GOODS !

all the

ONE PRICE ONLY.

345

adding

we are

Bronzes, Swiss Carvings,

Invoice of

new

LOWEST CASH PRICES.

J£

fine assortment to which

a

Mantel and Table Ornaments.

the
A

ed the rope and released himself.

ere

dim

We have
daily of

LOWEST
goods

our

GLASSES!

de9

Furnishing Goods.

We ofler

JJ
H
H

OF

fine assortment of

Silver Ware.

PRICES

r.nilo I i

on

J

TO Y S

THE

a

Gold and Silver Watches, Chains
of all kinds, Jeweler) and

VARIETY,

and

OUR

of

11

Η

ΤΗΟυβΛλΟβ OF

OF

received

Texas

dies to an entertainment.

STREET,

—

WABE.-FBENCB CLOCKS.

|jj
5

jj

$5.00.

GREAT

tillow,

standing the number of eligible young men
in that city, but a few of them ever took la-

GERRISH& PEARSON,

Also

Albums for $6.00H

Doll» for

C

TO THIS

will

swallow ;

vigilance comtettec recently
hung several horse thieves, but the great and
good teeth of one of the suspended saved his
life. Grasping the slack rope in his teeth
just before the cart was drawn from under
him, he hung in that manner until the executioners were out of sight, when he ascend-

in a

PURCHASED

jf

Overflowing:,
season

C
(]

IN

JEWELRY,

*

HASSAN,g

buying them
CWith Good» for Presents,
the
at

(j
'£)

RIBBONS,

H

To

tf

Christmas Presents!

HOLIDAYS,

H

®

Ornamental

Î

(COLLAR AND CUFFS)

IKNOWÏ
c
C

decll

have

H
Η

U

C

A

Just above Preble House.

tf

and

mate

a

Oh, happy swallow, whose mate will follow
O'er hight, o'er bpllow! I'd be a «wallow
To build, this weather, one nest together!
—Christina ttosetti, in "Scribner't" for January.

NELSON & CO.'S,

Cor. Congress and Brown Sts.

Filling

TO

ARTICLES

H

C

GO

·"*·

.;· 2'·

decli

Useful
Worsteds

umo one β\ν allow, ills

Company, MORTON BLOCK,

&

BIRD SOSG.

A

It's well-nigh inmmcr, for there's

TION.

Covell

Patterns

conceive.

It'· a year almost that I bave ant seen her :
Oh! last summer, green tilings were greener,
Brambles fewer, the blue sky, bluer.

VELVETEENS

1THER ARTICLES TOO NUMEROUS TO MEN-

4^,

Slipper

perb, aye splendid and magnificent and powerful, even, a more masterly and graphic and
impressive rendition of the subject it cannot

The bird-race quicken and wheel and thlckcu.

FOR CLOAKS AND TRIMMING, WÏTH MANY

—AKD—

seemly

ace,, «re.,

NICE ASSORTMENT
fc
CHILDREN'S WEAR.

ALSO A

so

The Louisville Journal gushes almost unover Nehlig's painting of Pocahontas
—a great historic
picture,it says,noble and su-

BOXES,

NICE ASSORTMENT WHICH WE SHALL

A

MITTEN S.)

young, and so gifted, this wondersubject to fearful spells of melaucholy. He is sometimes so despondent and
so weary of life that his friends fear he will
commit suicide.

Scotch and White-Wood Goods,

WE HAVE

was

Gustave Dore has completed three new
works of art which are said to be
superb.

Though

Ladies and Gents' Dressing Cases,

MITTENS.

The great advantage of Minnesota as a rethe equability of its climate, which, at last report, was maintaining
a strikingly equable
temperature of Iwentytwo degrees below zero.
sort for invalids is

ful artist is

WRITING DESKS,

j

Embroidered Linen Setts,

s

Jewelry,

GLOVES AND HANDKERCHIEF BOXES,

NOYES, Agents.

lift

and Jet

PORTIOKIES,

Sons,

2md&w

C

desired.

®iay be touud at
in the great liréAof Nov. Otfc.
ΟUII
and
NEW
ed

Whitby, Rubber

NICE DRESS IS AL-

consisting of

SCARFS,

NUBIAS,

PIANOS,

POÏtTLAND.ME.

(J
C

—

Individuals

following

Thomas βivens,

HOG AN, CLARKE & SLEEPER

OF

se anon,

our

nov7

^

8 EXCHANGE ST.

'.£09 CongrcM Nr., Portland, Me.

respect to an application
ed by mail.

^

Rubber Boots & Shoes,

Foreign Patents,

when

·()

—

nov25

cheerfnlly and promptly answered.

A

The Robbbtsox scandai, is
briefly revived by a remarkable statement
in tlia
Republican. Mr. Hobertson, it
Springfield
will be remembered, persisted in
saving that
the partner of his guilt was "a woma.'
of the
very highest respectability and social posiat
the
sauie time
tion,"
refusing to give her
name.
The Republican says that this statement Is perfectly true.
"And it is doubtless
also true," says the
Republican, "as to the
words ot her communication at
least, that he

ter, wants to know where <uch small blankets
are to be obtained, and whether the bees
don't sting while being tucked up.

ACCEPTABLE PRESENT.

—

large assortment of

a

*

and Solicitors

and

BARBOUR,

R.

CHILDREN S'

SCRIBNER & JORDAN.

American

Ε.

Eu·

CJr*A11 kinds of repairing neatly done.

Attorneys

attention to

354 Washington St., Boston.

MENS9, WOMENS', BOYS' cCOGIA

&c.

boxed and matted.

St.
4w

have

Snits, Lounges. Spring
Beds, IVIattresses,

AN

!

HOSIERY!

41 E. 14th St., New York,

*

Please Call and Examine before Pur-

No. 53

MANUFACTURES OF

XJarlor

especial

BAILEY &

Specialty

a

—

DRESS GOODS WE HAVE

SHAWLS

(KID·

Chickering

particular.

Nos. 33 aod 33 Free St,7

%

Firm

our

only

My Bindery is used entirely for the manufacture of
BIjANK BOOKS, all of wjiich are made omder my
own supervision and satisfaction guaranteed in every

dec!3

UPHO

WAYS

;

on-hand and mode to order at short notice at prices
as low as can be furnished by any house in New Eng-

old Iron.

_____

IN

LARGE STOCK.

WORK

-A. CARD·

of* Every Kind

Î215 Commercial Street,
W. H. F ESS END EN.
6m Portland, Me.
se
_____

CHILDREN.

Wesumtimes hit a thing right the fust blow,
but most always a suckcess iz the result
ov
meurt y failure···.
The heart rules the
the
hed,bekause
passhuu rule· the jndgmeut.
Advice iz like kissing—it don't kost nothing and is a pleasant thing to do.
One ov the most difficult, end at the same
time oneov the most
things for us
old phellows to know, necessary
iz that we aiiit ov so
much aekount now as we wuz.

Stnpid, seeing that the Beekeepers' Society
recommends blanketing thi bees in the win-

MITTEN" 8,

FELT SKIRTS FOR LADIES AND

SHAWLS

unliable for the

land.

MACHINE WORKS

AND

—

Choice Selection of Goods

which are, in every particular, the finest instruments
of their class manufactured, and second
to the
Grand Piano, for which they are a good substitute.
Every Piano warranted for five years.

Corporations

GLOVES

EMBROIDERED

pronounced by all the great artists.

Mills and

Please.

KID

by purchasing a

c. a.

moderate

at

are so

UPRIGHT

Railroads,

ITIE.

PORTLAND

Highest

Companies,

Insurance

Street.

work

C3T"J!I.otto—©ood

1873.

GREEN AND DRAB.

I

Fortes

still regarded and universally

are

We call

Copying and enlarging done to order.
All the new styies, Berlins, Reinbrants, Medallion,
the Porcelain, or Mezzotint card, and the retouched
tard, by which new process we get rid of freckles
moles,wrinkles and all· imperfections of the skin. Call
and judge for yourselves.
Price*.

and

Counting Rooms,

PHOTOGRAPHER,
POBTLAND,

I

The Standard Instruments of the World,

lyr

LAMSÔÏ,

YEAR'S

»«

is more than one-tliird larger than any other PianoForte Manufactory in the world, and is, in every respect, thfc-mostcomplete as regards machinery and
the facilities tôr «loin* the very best class of work.
Messrs. C. & Sons have, since the establishment ot
their business iu 1823, made and sold 41,000 Pianos,
and these Standard instrumente are now offered at
Reduced Hates upon the 4*One-Price System," tree
from all discounts and commissions: and they arc,
beyond all refutation, the very best and very
*3ηλ?λ>ε8τ First-Class PaàNos now offered.

UUUIIUCO)

PAOTEB,

No. 152 middle

These Pianos
conceded to be

i

A.

<

κ/

$3T"AU orders promptly attended to.

LOTHS.BY

BEAUTIFUL

FRENCH TABLECLOTHS AND NAP-

HOLIDAYS!
Ti-.t'
4

ing Piano superior to any made in Europe or Amer
ica. and am futîy c onviuced that they were justly
entitled to ihe First Prize.

-FOR—

Order Slate at 0. ». & E. P. Brooks, 833
Congress Street.

J. II.

System

Dr. Fr\nz Liszt says: "Γ consider the Chicker-

*. m y 28

Ladies & Gents Handker'fs,

—

OYER AM. COMPETITORS.

No. 80 MIDDLE STREET.

L.

YARD AND PIECE.

A

Have been made and sold since 1823, and

BLANK BOOKS

a>

ι

-■

C

old.

Among the newspapers which the Pope
has recently pl'iced 011 the "Index Expurgatorious" are the New York Evening Mail,
the New Tork Times. Harper'» Weekly and
the Independent.

FOR

SORTMENT OF NAPKINS, TOW-

ELS, DOYLIES, TABLE

We have prepared ourselves for the

offered a.t Kedaoed Kates at

OF THESE

re.spoct.

B3P"Particular attention naid to collecting.
jamH-ty

wT

IEW

be bonght elsewhere.

can

A LARGE AS-

KINS TO MATCH IN PINK, BUFF,

41,000

BLANK BOOKS

E»<MB S. BROWS,

Counsellor auiJ Attorney

now

One-Price

The special attention of purchasers of

J. B. Hamel, Je.

PORTRAIT P^VUSTTEIi.

than

BEAUTIFULLY

BOXES?

allow-

Th^following

IN

Eighty-one First Premium*

Philadelphia.

lan'JS-lv

€r.

WINTER division of the 32d year of its successful prosperity will open on WEDNESDAY,
January 1st, 1873. All the comforts of Home combined with the school in which are found the ablest
teachers.
J. 13 LETHT1N", -Α.. M.»
decfcSUm
TP î> mo ipal.

MERCHANTS !

10$ Walnut Si.,
il. L. Giieog,

Sell them Lower

ASSORT-

"NECKTIES

(if we may be

———

MADE HANDKERCHIEF AND

These Standard Instruments
Are

BLANK

BEST

STYLES.

EHS.

!

"Little Bine," Fariniugton, Me.

Standard Piano

AJSD

«

matriarch

The Courier-Journal oublis lies a list of
Kentucky towns which cannot boast of small
is the list in full: Stanpox.
«
ford.

EMBOSSED AND PRINTED TABLE COV-

Warren & Gregg.

BROKERS,

SHiP

AND

—

i-'·

■

and will

ALSO

PORTLAND, COMPRISING

GLOVE

tJ*

we can

SOME NEW AND ELEGANT

SAMUEL D. TEBBETS.

L

FRANCE.

ΑΙ/ΕάβΚ

H. L. GREGG & Co.,

THE

West.

1872

and

Kentucky

easy.
The eazyest thing for onr friends to
diacovin us, and the hardest
thing for us to die
cover in
iz
that we are. growing
ourselves,
er

ed to coin a feminine for patriarch),
aged 113,
count» her direct
descendants, down to the
great-great-great-grandchildren, to the number of 107Θ.

EMBROIDERED

MENT OF

AND

THE

novi'5

jan3l

j

ΕΛ&ΙΑΛΊΒ·,

PORTLAND, ME.

Residence So. 6 Bradford Street.

wants to go

owner

CHRISTMAS

ABBOTT
FAMILY SCHOOL

the

A

LINEN SETTS.

WILL BE SOLD CHEAP!

AMERICA,

STREET.

EDUCATIONAL.

up Stairs

ST.,

OF

SPRINGrVALE.
As

ALSO

LARGE ASSORTMENT

TEBBETS" HOUSE, ;

Competition

Orer all

ENT.

IN

vUNDER HALL.)

JOST,

*

J.

del3

jac31

FRESCO PAINTER,
»

CONGEESS

Sons

A

JOBBERS* PRICES,

PENSIVE PRES-

FOE SALE !

Have Taken the First Premium

witl»

up

j

!

healthy location, every room having the
shWningin some'part of the dsy. Terms easy,
For further information apply to G. G. LARK IN,
i
311 Congress Street or HENRY A. JONES, Gait
! Block. Qemmercial Street.
oct9-tf

PIANOS

I

HANDSOME
FORAN I > EX-

S

cellars &c.
i
Is a very

«

ARE

vi.ni

sun

1

?

—

4

Having been recently refurnished and fitted
all modern Improvements.
ApiJy to
352

.'I

AND

!

«13m

>}

/

HOLLYWOOD

1

3

BIRD, PERKINS & JOB,
27 South St., New York

Checkering &
j

IN SCOTCH AND

j!

on State Street, for Sale·
STORY" Brick house on New State street, next
to Congress street, has ten rooms and furnished
S with Gas, Sebago water hot and cold, bath room, two
water clouts, furnace, dumb waiter, wash room, two

and Pant makers and Machine Girl, at
CHESLEY'S. 167 Middle st.
sp26tf

COAT

LET..
roe

St.. Boston.

CASES'

NEEDLE

—

HOLIDAYS,

WE

HAVE SPOOL AND

House

Wanted.

C. B. SAODERS,

yilLADELPHIA:

134 MIDDLE

103 State
novl4

st.

CONGRESS HALL !

DELAWARE AVENUE,

GEO. D.

Exchange

<& Bueed.
MATTOCKS & FOX, 88 Middle st.

! je3-}f

A2*D

MOUTH

93

:

and St John, Ν. B.

To Let.
TORE No. 92 .Middle street, recently occupied by

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
I

To load Jj umber at Portland, Bangor,
Macliias. Calais, Montrea^flfeand SouthPorts, for the Rircr IMattc.
Also, To loan Coal, at Pic to a, Lingan, and Port
Caledonia for New York, Boston, tlieSouond ports,

PRICES.

KERCHIEFS.

Said house is one of the best locations on
ontheslreet; tine neighborhood. Consists ot
two story framed House and ell, containing ten

highly finished roontft; painted walls throughputs

Vessels Wanted.

AT ALL

ALSO MOTTO HAND-

gas ; good cellar and heated by furnace ; large brick cisOne of the most desitern, filtered ; well drained.
rable and convenient houses in the citv; close to
spring street une οι cars; can oc seen irom 3 to 5 l'.
M. Terms easy. Enquire on the premises.
Juno ID.
dtt

ern

let low

will be

M

-/diiàdbv
ι·1
"»n

TO

uUepd to the prosecution of laiint>. before the !
Court of Claims and the varions departments at
will

LET.
immediately

BLOCK,

CHIEFS

House No. 24 Emery St., head ol
Cushwan Street.

A

ύΛ,

—

—

PEW BOARDERS can be accommodated, also
table boarders at No. 11 Myrtle Street.
oct!8
dtf

those large and commodious stores

BOXES.

GENTLEMAN'S HANDKER-

FOR SALE !

1

living.

TIAL HANDKERCHIEFS PUT
ELEGANT

I

unusual variety of

—

UPIN

:

There is a great deal of
Plato says, Qod has so framed liis laws that j the
poetry in gin; hut
I
poetry aud the gin, both of them, ar kusit is for the advantage of every one to observe j sid poor.
How mitral it iz for
them.
a man when he
Choice and Beautiful Goods
makes a mistake, to korrekt it
by kussiug
else
soQieb
for
it.
dy
Th> era before tight-lacing was practiced I
l'ride seems to be quite
equally
ladies
is said to have been the "pre-hysdistributed;
by
the man who owns the
both
carriage and the
teric."
, man who drives it seem to have it just alike.
If \ e give up our minds to little
things we
Crab apples go into one end of the mill at never shall be fit for big ones. I knew a man
USEFUL AND ORNAMENTAL.
once who could ketch rtiore flies
witn one
! Trenton. N. J., and come .out of the other
swoop ov his hand than cuny boddy else
/II
; end labeled "Bordeaux."
could, and he wasn't good at eunythiug else.
FOB THE
Human happiness konsists in having what
To prevent people from meddling with ni- yu want, and in
wanting whalyou hav.
Fortune sometimes allows us the
tro-glycerlne cans, it is proposed to label thein
way, but
it iz energy that achieves auckceso.
"tracts."
Tiie richest man in the world is the one
A Western woman has just discovered that ! who d?spizes riches the most.
Trnsting to luck is only another na ne for
if dishes are washed in very hot water and
trusting to lazine»*.
To which we
set on the edge to drain, they will not need
Fortune never takes ennybodv bv the band.
uui sue one η allows theui
tu Uku lier by the
wiping.
hand.
INYITE YOUR SPECIAL ATTENTION.
Avaria and lazyne^s make the moat disPaterfamilies is frequently seen going home
gusting kind ov a mixture.
with big bundles under his arm that drive his
Sekrets are like
meazles—they take easy
ι children into agonies of curiosity.
Theee goads were placed in our hands at
and spread
an

VERY PRETTY THING IN INI-

For Sale or To JLet,
Rooms, Gas and Sebago water.
Apply to Ε. H. GILLESPIE,
No. 34 Plum St.
scpl3-tf

pri-

Boarders Wanted.

Sio. 47-49 Middle St.

to Ά and 7 to

P. M.

a

family

vate

; also rooms wi; W>oard for single
gentlemen. Within live minutes walk^ot the City
Building. Address E. O., Box 1903, Portland P. O.
nov6
tf

Store and Basement

the

PLEASANT Parlor tc let with board In

A
-i-jL·

X„9 J-ET.

CoiitiresB Street,

•40

NEW YORK

DOZEN EACH AT ALL PRICES. A

nep!9-tf

1872.

liniEF Savi.su.s by Josh Billing*.—
Dou't be afiaide. yung man, tew make a
ι blunder once in a while not ail the
;
THURSDAY MOUNIMi, DEC. 1», 1872 ! are made by the slnctr·.· and honest. blunders
X must respekt
thoze, I suppose, who
never makeenuy
Uo-tsil· ami («leaning*.
blunders, but I don't luv
them.
I I like them kind o\ folks
if they do
The new dress color with tlie gulden
tinge once in a while wci^h out a who,
pound with only
! is called "Aurifero."
I thirteen ounces iu it, are just as apt to make
; the next pound
weigh nineteen ounces.
Sature U fine ia love; an.l whereι *tto «ne,
I 'UY Wy phailiiiffi. It k these that
It §€Bils some precious instance uf u»cii
make
me
that
I have that touch ot' nature in
pheel
After the tiling .t love..
n*e
that
makes
_shntttpfa„.
me brother tew
every man
:

\

We have juat received from

KERCHIEFS WEHAVE BOXES OF h

HAINES.

St. Lawrence House.

Boarders Wanted.

~

l.as removed to

Portland, Sep. 18th,

\ Τ the P. S. & P. Κ- K. a SILVER WATCH
JrL The owner can have the same by calling on the
Ticket Master of the P. S. & P., proving propertj
and paying char es.
dec3tf

MARK WIOQIN,
on the premises.

1872. Holiday Goods. 1872.

DAY PRESENTS. IN LADIES' HAND-

un-

011

ALLEN

Me.

Found.

Lt'U

1872.

houce

1 THE PRESS.

1873

to Loan ! ! I

State Street, occupied by tlie
THE
dersigned. This house is thoroughly built of
brick and atone and has all modern conveniences.

PERLEY.

Bridgton,

1872

TERMS $8.00 PER ANNUM IN ADVANCE,

MISCELLANEOU fik

r—

holiday Presents,

For Sale.

fi r t-class TifePlate Worker. On«
in all iti
GEO. P.

of

Portland, Sept. 4th,

year a,

—-

I

thoroughly understands jobbing
Apply to

ded7—3w

KICK house No. 80 Clark sreet, containing 13
rooma, with modern improvumenls.

PUTS LCI AX A>D SURGBOX,
No.

one

FORwho

forms.

septlldtf

—

·'

We are prepared to loan uioney in sipns
A DECIDED REDUCTION
from 9100 to any amount desired, on Îwl
HAS BEEN MADE IN
; class mortage· in Portland Cape ElizaALL OUK PRICES, AND~WE OFFER GREAT
beth, Wcstbrook, or Deering. Parties de*
i
si
BARGAINSTOPURÔhaSERS IN EVERT DEj roue of building can also be accommoda
I ted with loan*.
PARTMENT. WE HAVE ALSO ADDED TO
GEO. It. DAVIS & CO,,
OLTR EXTENSIVE STOCK A LARGE VAReal Estate and mortgage Brokers·
tf
sep24
RIETY OF USEFUL GOODS FOR HOLI-

Street,

WANTED.

store in the Kackleff Block, corner
of Middle and Ceurch streets—basement and
cleguuth linisned and.adapted to jobbing
or étirer similar Trade.
ALLEN HAINES.
Apply to

To

«20,000

*3t

LET.

large brick

A
j. jl

Commercial

Co.

■

first Uoor,
dr >- goods

Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.
■■

TO

STORE

>:«>tjces, one third additional.
yij'h.i· head uf "A.musmemekts," -S 1 0Θ per square
per \$$sk ; three inaertinis or less 81 So.
Auvcivis.éiiioiits iuseiUai in the/^.LjjNTî State
Ρ a ess" (wliicii has a
large circulation in every part
of the
for $100 per square tor tirst insertion,
and 50 St^e)
eems per square for each
*
subsequent insertion.
;-i
'fr '8 >.Sil fifMST ψ
j (i

Match

PORTLAND. ME.

del"

MATTOCKS & POX,
88 Middle street.

Star

Portland
West

once.

nov5dif

vi.

■■

By

A Few Good Kcaite

IF applied for at

Geo. It. Dai is & io.'s

Wanted,

1872.

MISCELLANEOUS.

BULLETIN.

Λ

j ear ; If

DO

Girls

near

TAYLOR.

For K4HH.
FIRST CLASS residence, centrally located, conX\. taiuing 13 rooius, batli room, &c., stable on
promises. Particularly suited for a physician,
novlatf
Appfy t« GEO. it. DAVIS & CO.

THE MAINE STATE TRESS

REAL ESTATE.

ι

—1

To Let.

t'ORTS, \ ,2» P(JBLISHIlVe CO.,

week.
Si

YVAJNTS, JLUST, FUUINJJ.

dty Sundays excepted) by the

γί-η

DECEMBER 19,

means, and levied contributions on oth-

er sources.
now for over

Thb

Washington Matters.

THE PRESS.
DEC. 19, 1872.

furnished
Eve it γ regular attache of the Press
with a card certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor upon as by demanding
•redcntials of every person claiming to Represent our
j ourual, as we have information that several "bummers" are seeking courtesies in the name of the
Press, and we have no disposition lo be, even passively, a party to such fraud.
is

of the Credit Mobilier have become the senWashington. Oake9 Ames on Tues-

sation of

day presented
greed decidedly
printed during
nished

crises

but

as a

lispene&ble, not necessarily for publication
guaranty of good faith.

manicauons that

are

not

use

or

com-

preserve

!.

A Certain Cure for the South.
It is a little

discouraging to hear go much
about conflicts of authority, double legislatures, spare governors, the marching of troops
and even "the surrender of troops," in the

Τπε coast survey engiaeers have just

colleges

and voted for President in Arkansas on tl:e
in December.

first Wednesday

The hon-

est citizen who means to respect the laws and
obey the constituted authorities must often

find himself in

a

state of

exasperating moral

perplexity.
All this is what might be expected. How
could we look for wisdom arid self-control in
a people who in the days of their former
factitious prosperity allowed themselves to

cure

Universal amnesty is

of these evils.

of them.

eligible to office one or two hundred
old gentlemen, who, in the rigor of their
manhood and the maturity of their powers,
upheld that system of slavery conjoined with
the repression of general education to which
is to be attributed the present unhappy st te
of affairs? The expulsion of the carpet-bagmake

But with the obnoxious
gers is another.
politicians who are so classed would go the
Yankee school-ma'am» and

school-maiters,—

with them would go that little leaven of Yaningenuity and enterprise without which

kee

the South can never

get out of its slough. If
people of the North are to be outlawed in
the South, as before the war, secession has
virtually triumphed. Nor i« the plan of disfranchising the freedmen a better one. Until the blacks are fully and permanently incorporated into the body politic they will alTo
ways be a source of trouble and danger.
disfranchise them would be to postpone genuthe

ine reconstruction a half a century.
The only sure cure is education,
are

fewer real

perhaps

than in the

physical

There

specifics

in the moral

world.

We doubt if

there is more than one of the

latter,

is the one we have named.

Souil^ it
body of enbe led captive
just now have

would be a

lightened voters
by such knaves

would never
and fools

and that

as

A

nominated

Congress

f

city,

Tuesday night by Gov. PerSupreme Judi.

DlinAAail

r\

Tll/lirn

Tnnlnir

Ι»1·ηηη

term expires the 21st inst. Gen. Virgin is
gentleman so well and favorably known
Maine

that

an

extended

notice

a

in

would

be

superfluous. Gen. Virgin wa· born
in
Oxford
Rumford,
county,
September
18, 1823; graduated at Bowdoin College in 1844; studied
law with
his father. Hon. P. C. Virgin. In 1847 Gen.
Virgin moved to Norway and entered into
the practice with Hon. Mark H. Dunnell. In1859 Gen. Virgin was elected County Aitor
ney, whicj office he held until he accepted
the colonelcy of the 23d Regriment. Maine
Volunteers in the fall of 1862, which position
he held until its njuster-out ten months after. In 1805 he was clected to the Seaate

from Oxford county, and was re-elected in
I860, which year he was made President of
that

*

body.

In

February, 1800, he resigned
as Senator to accept the appointment of Reporter of Decisions, to which position he was
re-appointed in 1870. Gen. Virgin has filled
all Ihe positions to which he has been called
with faithfulness and ability. In the spring
of 1871,Gen. Virgin removed to this city, where
he continued the practice of his profession.—
lira reports of the decisions of the Supreme
Court are highly commended by legal gentlemen as models in that department. In addition to these reports, Gen. Virgin has revised the Maine Civil Officer and prepared
two digests of the Maine Reports, embracing
ail the reports not included in Eastman's Dilie is a gentleman of large legal attain-

gest.

ments and is

perience

and

admirably fitted by study, exhabits *' thought for the posi-

tion to which he is now called.

The Life Insurance war, which has been
waged with so much vigor in the newspapers
for the past two weeks, has ceased, the New
York Mutual retiring gracefully from the po-

sition assumed by it,in deference to the strong
of twenty-two other companies, insome of the largest and stro ngest in
the country. The New Yirk Mutual still
maintains its opinion that the proposed reduction could be safely made, but yields to
the representation that such reduction would
be hazardous to insurance interests made by
many eminent actuaries and sustained by
such respectable and conservative companies
as the Mutual Benefit,
Equitable, New York
Life and other strong companies. So we may
regard the contest as closed, for the present
at all events, and the public has gained much
information on the mystic science of Life Insuranccf'rom the very full discussion which
has.been evoked.

protest
cluding

The appointment of Gen. Virgin to the
Judgeship creates a vacancy in the office of
Reporter of Decisions. Among the gentlemen named in connection with the appoint-

Yerrill, Esq., of this city, Col.
J. W. Spaulding of Richmond and Hon.
Josiah Crosby of Dexter. Probably there are
ment are B. D.

other candidates.

^

in this city, wlio is
posted, says that in the r;vision of the
statutes, the usual provision was omitted by
which a justice of the peace cau administer
oaths. This is possibly a serious matter and
one that the Legislature should attend to.
A i.egal

gentleman

well

A

Washington correspondent

announces

that Postmaster General Creswell has decided to make postmasters responsible for the
loss of registered letters when the same are
traced to their offices.

an

Tapping,

it

does,

the Grand

uuimportaut place, running nearly

That this road will never be biiilt is evident
from the fact that the towns along the route
are positively unable to construct it,
and the
Maine Central will never invest in a project
that promises a sure loss. And the faith that
road has in the enterprise is shown in the addi
tional fact that it does not propose to vote the
expense of making the usual preliminary sur-

ham Associate Justice of the
«•ill Prtllrf

Trunk at

as

parallel to it through its entire course, at no
place more than ten miles distaut from it, ami
traversing a country of light manufacturing
and only average agricultural productions.

does give the South the lion's share of the
magnificent educational fund proposed to be
raised from the proceeds of the public lands.
Let it go with a hearty blessing! A million a
year with the interest of another million, distributed "in proportion to population aud
illiteracy" among the States, will bo worth
more to the country than fifty millions expended in any other way.

was

proposed

road.

1

vey, Holt assuring the people here that "looking the route over" is suflïcient to obtain a
charter.
That the Maine Centra] managers have initiated this scheme is abundantly proved by these
facts. They sent their chief engineer to "look
over the route."
They printed and sent the
petitions. And further, such -a road has never
been proposed by the people in Oxford county
as far as I can learn.
Finally, many of the intelligent citizens of this to vu seemed surprised
when they heard of it.
Of course they are
pleased, though incredulous.
Now what object have the M. C. managers in
this affair? Simply this, I think.
They are
anxious to defeat the Β ith and Portland charand
this
little
to
secure the
ter,
hope by
game
votes of the Oxford delegation in the η xt
Legislature. They have no fears of incurring
the displeasure of the Grand Trunk, siuce that
road,though the best managed in some respects
of any in the State, has but few friends in Oxford county. For that same object they have
been at work in the eastern part of the county,
alopg the ''Buckfield Branch," promising the
people along its route who are injured by its
wretched mis-management, that they will buy
that road and run it.
Oxford.
Τuk Credit Mobilier.—The Latest■ Sensation.—The sensational correspondent of a Boston paper, who has sent his paper from Washington two or three immense canards within a
few w%eks, gives the following relative to the
Credit Mobilier investigation which was printed Wednesday evening:
Judge Poland's committee this morning
Oakes Ames.
Yesterday the ease looked
him.
He made* a clear
very well for
statement and as Mr. McComb's
counsel
were restricted in their cross-examination they
failed to shake his testimony.
Transcripts
from the Credit Mobilier books according to
unimpeachable authority show that Messrs.
Oarfield and Bingham of Ohio, Dawes and
Hooper of Massachusetts, Patterson of New
Hampshire, Painter, correspondent of the
Philadelphia Inquirer, Kelly and Schofield of
Pennsylvania, Fowler of Tennessee, and several other Congressmen, and Schuyler Colfax
and Henry Wilson were interested in the Credit Mobilier stock, e'ther directly or iudirectly.
They show beyond contradiction that Mr.
Ames held it as trustees for them,
paying them
the dividends. Two of these cases require exMr.
Wilson
had
the
stock
and sold
planation.
it for some time,and then finding it against his
conscience bonght it back. It was entered in
the name of Mrs. Wilson. As for Mr Hooper,
he was an original subscriber for the Union
Pacific stock, which gave him a share iu the |
Credit Mobilier.
The investigation has to-day assumed an entirely new phase. On Monday it did not look
bad for Mr. Ames and "the list," but at this
moment 1 am sorry to say that there are not
ten men iu Congress who do not believe that
all but two or three oil "the list" first published and otlers besides, are hopelessly implicated.
An Affecting Scf.ne.—A New York despatch says there was a most affecting scene at
the uudertakerr's

Tuesday, when the wifo of
Duryea entered and threw herbody of her husband, declaring that

the murdered

self 011 the
she would be taken to the grave with him, and
exclaiming amid violent sobs, "uiy good kind
husband; and this is my Christinas; this is my
New Year; you left me yesterday hale and
hearty and here you are dead and cold." She
was finally taken away by physical force.
The awful murder was the universal topic of
conversation all over the city Tuesday, coupled
frequently with the exclamation that hanging
was indeed played out in New York, if lawyers
could prevent justiue being administered in this
All the papers here have editorials 011 it
case.
this morning.
State Pensions.—The total amount of State
pensions allowed the present year up to the
14th inst. is 821,436.30, and ths -whole amount
for the year will not exceed
5522,000. Ill 1807
the total amount of State pensions reached
$100,460.71. Since that year the amount has
been annually growing less. The law under
which these pensions are granted applies only
to those who served in the war of the rebellion
in 1801. The total number of applicants up to
the 14th iust. was 7!>4; applications allowed,
570; dsallotfed, 218. The act authorizing these
31st inst., but will be
pensions expires on the
continued in force another year by the Legislature with .1 reduced appropriation of not more
which will be all that is required
than

$25,000,

for next vear.

June

juu23uewlt

op

—

HOLIDAY

First

—

AT

Such

YOBK COUNTY.

The Times say s last Thursday, John Corcorau
of Saeo, went home somewhat the worse lor
liquor, and got into an altercation with his
•wife, threw her to the floor, seized hold of akettle of hot water that was upon the stove and
deliberately poured it upon her head, shouldora
and chest, scalding lier in a shocking matuer.
Corcorau is iu jail.
A case of small pox has appeared at South
Berwick, one of the men employed upon the B,
and M. extension, having au attack of it.
Tlie members of the York county liar meet at,
Biddeford to-day to take measures to petition
the Legislature for a Superior Court.

In shape, color and smell the toadstool closely resembles the mushroom, yet the one is a jioisonous
fungus, the other a wholesome vegetable, .viany of
the advertised and unadvertirfed siops which uv
scrupuluous speculators are trying jo pi-rsuade the
credulous are "as good as Hostetter's Bitters" bear
a like superficial resemblance to that inestimable
vegetable restorative. Quite a number of these
dangerous fungi bave started up within the last two

lucieuucu

have
wear

iuiu

111-

mudici al stimulation as they vend
poisons; while others offer their liquid
of
compouuds
"forty rod rum" and condemned
drugs under the sham names of "Eye Oponers,"
"Morning Glories," -"Cobweb Cutters," and the like.
Beware of them all, for they are deadly and detesta-

against
their acïd

and embelished
With pictures which by children

These goods

Bos u

—

ANDERSON'S,
3 DEEBING BLOCK.
Ladies' Merino Underwear,
Children's Merino Underwear,
Seamless and Felt Goods,
Children's Cashmere Hoods,
Nubias aud Cashmere Scarfs,
Children's Worsted Jacet s,

will

riAnws.

5

WATCHES

AND

%

NEW
JUST

S

Or of

STOCK

WESTS' GOLD WATCHES,
BOYS' WATCHES,

During

Cold Test Chain·,
Gold, Opera nnd Lcontini Chniit·,
Gold Jewelry in Setts.

th.e
—

Jewelry made

*-*air

styles.

to order in

Holidays,

DEEB1NG

F.

A.

Sch Arthur

BLOCK.
«ntf

plaster to

CHRISTMAS CiOODS !

DEPOSIT.

HAWLEY

&

Thackeray

PRESENTS

CO.,

FOR

HOLIDAYS !

THE

BACKERS,
No. 1 Devonshire, cor.*8tatc St., Boston.

JEWELBf !

JEWELRY

Europe.

91AR6BETB JEWELRY,
WHITBY JEWELRY,

JEWELRY,

oiner

Real Jet and Imitation Bracelets,

As

invite inquiries relating to investments, and give
below the prices of a few of the most desirable
Bonds:
B., C. R. & M., Milwaukee Extension, 7s
92J
Midland Pacific, 7s
90
Logansport, Crawfordsviile & Southwestern, 8s.. .97J
U. S. Bonds and other marketable securities allowed full price in exchange.
sep3-3mo-tt&o
THE

Fancy Cutlery, Arc., Arc.

R. B. SWirr,

PRICFS

sn3w

I* A II L υ Κ
Tïac

Holidays will soon be here,
Sweet "Merry Christmas" and "New Year"
Parents and friends are looking round,
The

a

Fenno's,
Clothes,"

Dialogues
if lato,

De

Scissors in sets and
Guns and Sporting Goods

SHAW & IIASKELL·,
WHOLESALE GEOCERS,
147 Commercial St., Portland.
octi-ood3mosn*

Mother Noble's Remedies.
Now,lis the time to keep yonr blood purified to prevent you from taking disease. Mother
Noble's Healing Syrup is the best blood purifier
known to the world. Use the'Snuff a cure for
Catarrh, also the Moss Oil for Consumption. [W.
MORSE, No. 4 Casco St., Portland, Me., General
Agent for Cumberland County. Beioare of Counterdecl8sn*lw
feit β.

as

G. L.

j

dec9sn3w

single pairs.
usual.*

BAILEY,

48 EXCHANGE STREET.

A Book lor Every Man.
Tlie "SCIENCE OF LIFE, or SE LF-PRESEt* V A
PION," a Medical Treatise on tlie Cause and Cure of
Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decline in Man, NorOils aud Physical Debility,Hypochondria, Impotency,
Spermatorrhoea or Seminal weakness, and all other
liseases arising from the errors of youth or the inliscrctions or excesses of mature years. This is Inleed a book for every man. Thousands have been
aught by this work the true way to health and liapliuess. It is the cheapest and best, medical work
iver published, and the only one on this class of ills
vorth reading. 190th edition, revised, much enarged, illustrated, bound in beautiful French cloth.
*rice only §1. Sent by mail post-paid on receipt cf
Address PEABODY MEDICAL 1NSTInice.
CUTE, No. 4 Btilftnch Street, Boston, Mass., or Dr.
Λ7. H. PARKER, Assistant Physician. Ν. B. The
inthor may bo consulted on the above as well as all
liseases

requiring

skill
su

and experience.

mar25-dly

Scarf Rings,Stud» and Cuff Buttons
in

GIFT

BOOKS

Prayer

now

and beautiful designs, and many other g.Otl
and useful articles suitable for

HOLIDAY
which

Jnvenile Toy

LEARN

goods and

THE

PRICES,

ELEGANT GOODS
be

can

Remember that

Albums

we

sold

sa

cheap.

keep a

LARGER

Books, &c.,

STOCK

&c.
ΑΧΓ>

Better

—

are

of Goods

Qualities

found in any other store.

to be

We have also received another large invoke of

Undershirts and Drawers,
which

Writing Desks,
Jews,

LOW

Backgammon

Congress Street,

Plain &

Chess, &c.,
Now is

CHARLESTON—Ar 13th, sch Hattie Turner,TurnSt John Bay, Me.
Ar 16tli, barque Investigator, Ford, Havana.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 14th, sch L A Johnson,

tfahlman, Calais.
Ar 16th, sch Nellie Shaw, Cates, Triaidad.
Cld 16th, eclis Onward, Bunker, Portsmouth ; Nelle J Dinsmore, Dinsmore, Salem.
Sid fm Delaware Breakwater 13th, barque Mary C
)yer.
BAKER'S LANDING—Sid 15th, sch Magellan.
! largcnt. New York.
NEW YORK-Ar 16th. ship Eliza McNeil, Mills,
iiverpool; schs Lcuis Walsh, Kelley, Calais; Teu] lessee. Creed. Newburyport for Philadelphia;
Marhall Dutch, Turner, Boston: Catharine, Locklmrt,
3 Cllsworth; V/ictor, Look, Addison ; Nellie Doe, Richtrdson, Bridgeport; Alexander, Falkingham, do; M
i Pote, Abbott, do ; Louisa Smith, Webber, Norwich ;
1 Standish, Wilder, New Haven; Kate Walker,Rich,
<
Jape Ann; Teazer, Hadlock, Portland for Newark.
Ar 17th, sch Frank Treat, Martin, M yagucz.
Cld 17t.b, barque Union. Blanchard, for Key West;
I .rig Alex Nichols, Rosebrook,Havana ; schs C H Kel1 »y. Chase, Baltimore; Gergietta, Jellison, Jackson
ille; Waterfall, Cameron, Boston.
FALL RIVER-Ar 13tli, sch L C Wells, Wells, Eli-

abet li port.
Sid 14th. schs Sarah. Richardson; langent, Dix,
nd Flying Airow, Webster, New York.
Sid 15tli. sch Broadfield, Britt, Calais.
NEWPORT—Sid 16th, sch Ida L Howard,
t r>n. Portland for New York.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 17th, sch Mary Β Harri·
_

Harring-

the time to

Fancy Stationery

Shakespeare,

Variety.

Books,

HAVE A

WE

Piries Ex

Saper Tinted and the
Parisian Grand Quadrille.

,

LARGE INVOICE
—

Everything marked down and sale to continue until after the Holidays.
Don't fail to call and examine before purchasing.

OF

—

Γ

Ψ

FLANNELS
Characters, Seat's

HALL L.

DAVIS,

which

we

shall sell at the following

£ndymian, Landseer,

53
decl8

Gallery, Raffaelle
Gallery,

Lnbke History

Exchange Street.
^

Low Prices!

dtfanl

HURRAH FOR THE HOLIDAYS!
Gilbert's best Opera all colors
55 worth 75

of

Sculpture,

Λ.

1X9VU19 é
<*&t

Schiller and Goethe

Framed

Quixote,

—

nd »th«r work· illustrated by Dore.
a

"

«

"

"

7-8 60

them
"
»

Chromos
AND

"

75

"

80

"

4-4 65

eotton & wool

"

3-4 85

"

45

»·

«

4-4 40

"

50

NELSON &

—

85

CO.,

ESiORATISTGS.

MORTCN

*

Also

nil wool,white 8-4 55

No, 92 and 96 Exchange Street.

Idyll's of the King,
Don

"

rrvsriin·

OOLESWORTHY'S

Gallery, Tennyson's j

order.

John, NB.

NETsT

FLAN

Portmonies, SECURE BARGAINS

Goethe's Female

to

'MOBILE—Ar 12th, brig Jaue M Wiswell, Glover,
Soston.
SAVANNAH—Cld 16th, sch J Β Marshall, Seavey,

Ulock.

Morton

eod2w

Russia Leather

Illustrated

PRICES.

dee 12

Boards,

Josephus,

offer at

we

CHARLES CUSTIS & CO.,
293

t

Goethe and

NEWS.

Burton, Frohock, Philadelphia—coal

1 fitchell, Georgetown, SC.

the

see

and you will be surprised that snch

found in Portland.

Quincy, Raskin,

PORTLAND,

J

offer at the

we

Books

Library Inkstands

of

In Great

Dver. Boston.

it

PRESENTS,

LOWEST PRICES.

Very Fine Line

Photograph

Carlyle, Schiller,

fine line of

The largest and choicest stock In the «ifcy, langing
$30. 00. What is more beautiful than
Bice Framed Picturo hanging gracefully on the
walls ot a quiet and cosy home ! what more
appropriate present can ne give another?
*ull line of PRAftO'A CHROMOS, very
beautiful. Also a large stock of
from 50 cts. to

BLOCK,

a

JUVENILES AflD TOT BOOKS,

Loriiig, Short

&

Harmon,

Presents !

Ifonted Jacket» for Ladies and Children,
Scarfs, Sashes anil Belt·, I*" π bias, and
^

JJitteu»,·

Hid Mittens
Ha ml kerchiefs.

and

Gaunt-

Neck Tie·,
Collars ,aud Caffs, Undersleercs, 4e. Jewelry, PerBoxesfumory,
Fancy
Handkerchief'· and
Glove Boxes,
Ladie· Companions,
Dolls,. Toys, Toy Book·, and Game·.
lets.
Setts

auv αϊ/υιό «ο m auuivtuu

υ

uur asuai

Dress

I

3. C.

Trimmings,

Fringes, Gimps, Laces,
Velvets, &c. |
WELCH, 79 Middle 8treet.

Q^Oar Dolls and Toys will be sold at less than
isual prices.
dccl9eod2w

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

CHRISTMAS.

CHAS.

1872

"Watches,

ι

Diamonds,

VT"OÏICE Is hereby given that the following books
Li and chaits have been selected by the Superin\ ending School Committee of the city of Portland,
, >n:l adopted for use in the public schools, in
place of
\ he several text books upon similar topies heretofore

ised,

viz:

Monroe's Sixth Reader ;
Wentworth's Arithmetical Problems;
The series of Arithmetics prepared by D. B. Hager
, nd known as "Hagm'e Arithmetics;
The Independent Fifth end Sixth Headers;
The Boston Primary School Tablets;
Sainton's Word Book.
Mason's Manual of Gymnastic Exercise, and Mon} oc's Manual of Vocal and Physical Culture.
Per order of Sup't. School Committee,
JOSEPH K. COP FIN. Secretary,
Portland, Dec. 18,1&72.
iiccl9dtf

J PEED

FOB

CATTLE!

AT

Casco
I ίο. 7 Fore

PATRICK

JIcGLlKCHV, Prop.

Has
of

American and Iuij>orte<l

WATCHES.
«told Vest, Opera, Loontine and N#ck

CHAINS.
Locket*, Charms. Seal?, &e., Geld and Gold plated

We have on hand a full line of goods usually found
a tlrst-class Watch and Jewelry Establishment,
newest and choicest pattorns

embracing many of the
of Jewelry ; very fine

and

Foreign
which

we

JEWELRY,

American Watches

set#

A. Merrill

see our

&

in

Lady

of

great variety.

OPERA GLASSES,
SpecMagnifying Glasses, S*rio«vpee. Microscopes,
tacies, Λα. All selling at lowest prices at

THE'GOLDY BOOKS

LAMSON'S,
MIDDLE STREET,

NO. 77

The Best Books for Children.
3 volumes in box, fS.OO.

By

a

VOLUMES,

Portland

For sale by

BARK
this port 234 tons remeter and
P"tiC^HAffi Η

good order.

CHASE 4 CO.

j

j

^
at

A.

WALKER,

IMPORTER,

127 Tremout Street, Boston.
Materials of tin* best quality for Oil an I W.itir
Color Painting, Drawing, Wax fluwer makl'v, I)·calcomaine, &c.

Author,

Vessel for Sale.
"LINDA STEWAKT"no#discharglng
in

declM.r

A.

«2 00,

ROBINSON.

<llm

ARTISTS' MATERIALS.

dccltcodSt 1

Children will be delighted with them.

(near Post Office.)

dec 13

THE GOLirV BOOKS
3

ΗΙΛΚϋί,

Plain, Chased, Carved and Seal.

Spoons, Forks, Napkin Ring*. Fruit Knives, Pock·
Knives, Cake Baskets, Castors. Butter IMahes. Curd
Receivers, Vases, &c. Also optical gecds. All style

Portland,

For sale by ROBINSOX.

selection of

Silver and Silrer Plated Ware I

Co.,
χ, KEITH.

declSdlw

tine

FINGER

Us.

MERRILL,
a

Bracelets, Sleeve Buttons, Studs, &<". Call and

ofler at moderate price*.

Call and See

By

Street,

baud a tino and well se'octed stook of
for th<> ΙΙΟΙ,Ι 3>AY TKADK. AU
styles

now on

goods

in

Brewery,

Street, Opposite PortGas Works.

1872.

hTlAMSON,

77 lliddle

Silver Ware,
J ewelry.

J. A.

CHRISTMAS

rl2w

1872

J.

street,

lmo

FOR

Remember 02 Λ 96 Exchance St.
declH

77 7iinnm:

delî

Styles.

139 middle Street.

School Books.

a

Holidays at

WITH—

in all the Latest

HOCK

Villinery,
I-'aacy Goods,
Hoop Skirts, Hosiery,
Gloves, Corsets,
Underwear,

—

all kinds, Music Books, Folios, and Sheet Music
large variety for Santa Claus to deal out in the

of
of

Articles and Toys.

Jewelry

HAVE

—

—TO«ETHER

Useful

lw

HAWKS & CRAGI1V !

Stationery, Fancy
dtr

(Jnst above Preble House.)

dec 14

Albums, Bibles,

Under Falmouth Hotel.

decl9

er.

Knives, Razors,

splendid qualities and colore.

in

Elegant Assortment

An

Christianity;

DOMESTIC PORTS.
GALVESTON—Ar Uth, barque Scotland, Rogers,
Alexandria.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 11th, sch Sophia Kranz,

SKATES.

BUTTER-!

For Sale by

BAILEY,

leme CInb and Common Skates, Pocket

SILK HANDKERCHIEFS,

Standard Poets & Novelists.

Rome and

Oapt

BATCUELOR'S HAIR DIE.

FRESH VACCINE.
Wiïittier, Druggist, is receiving fresh Vaccine,
fresh from tho cow. Also vaccine crusts (humanized)
one remove from the animal.
Every point and crust
is warranted reliable and physicians can use them
with confidence. Orders by" telegraph or mail
promptly attended to.
GEO. W. WHITTLES,
400 Congress Street.
dc?17sn

ter.

j

This splendid Hair Dye is tlie best in the world.
riie only True and Perfect Dye. Harmless Reliable
lii.l Instantaneous; notlisapp >intniem; no ridiculous
tints or unpleasant odor. Remedios^ne ill efl'ects of
bad dyes washes. Produces Immediately a superb
Black oh Natural Brown, and leaves the hair
'lean, soft and beautiful. The genuine, signed W. A.
Batchelor. Sold by all Druggists.
CHAS. ISA t'OHELOR, Prop., Λ. T.
tvr
8 s
Octl
d&w

And let them not make too much racket.
While looking at his "Breakfast Jacket,"
Designed to make their "dress" complete,
Corner of Beach and Washington street,
dec 17—lwsn

iOO Tubs Choice Vermont But-

for

octlQ-nntf

"Suit of "Winter

VERMONT

and

No. 199 Fore St., between Exchange and
Plum Streets.

se where "Presents" may bo
fqpnd.
Boys who wish for something nice,
Which tbey can get at moderate price,

The

bay

Best in

BUCKNAM &

To

Had better call at George

SlUVUSI

the market,
sale at Low Prices by

Very

kinds and qualities.

all

and

tories of the

eomly

strong

UNDER MECHANICS' HALL.

HOLIDAYS.

EDITIONS

—or—

Millman's His-

dispatch

4ec7

CHOICE

than

Let

been maue to haul her off, but without avail. Part
>f her cargo has been taken out and rafted and it was
thought she would float by the 16th.
A
to the agent here states that the sclir H
Means, which cot ashore at Tuckernuck 12th inst.
same off 17th, after discharging part of cargo.
Sch Frank Treat. Martin, at New York from MayΝ and Ν W gales the entire pasigucz, reports
sage, and was nine days North of Hattcras ; lost and
split sails, sieve boat and bulwarks and lost deck load
>t oranges.
The solir which drif.cd ashore near St John, NB,
1st inst. proves to be the Oraloo, of Machiasport, from
Sands River, NS, with piles. She probably capsized
η the gale ©f the 20th nit, and all hands perishod.
riie vessel was owned and commanded by
Anlrew Small, of Machias.
Brig Florence 1 Henderson, from New Orleans tor
Boston, with sugar and molasses, was towed into Key
West 16th leakiue badly.
Barque Genevie M Tucker, from Cronstadt for Hull
jelore reported ashore on the Spirue, had partly die·
:harged on the 1st inst, and two tugs were ready to
ksten to her on the eveniug tide, with a good chance
>f pulling her off.

GLASSES,

Ladies and Gems' Portinonies,

we

Gloves and Mittens,

j*»

A

emi-

MEilKORANDA.
Sch Marcus Hunter, Henly, of and from Portland
for Newark, with lumber, while towing up river 13th,
was crowded ashore
bj Jhe ice near Newark, where

CLOCKS IN GREAT VARIETY
OPERA.

WORSTED H BISTEIIS,

In all Sizes and Styles.

—

DEALERS II* SECURITIES,

And

GOODS 1

RUBBER

Velvet Wristern with Far trimming.

Greatly Reduced Prices.

to be

—

FANCY

Four per cent· interest allowed on deposit
accounts, subject to check, drawn as any city bank.
Out-of-town depositors will have their remitances and
collections promptly acknowledged.
Wc do a General Banking and Commission business, Negotiate Bonds, Stock, Notes and other Securities, make collections through the United States and

Silk Wristers with For trimmings,

—AT—

Parkman's Histories;

Sch Gazelle. Gardiner. Pembroke.
Sch A & M Gamage, (new, ill tons) Farrar, of and
from Bristol.
Sch Sol Francis, Bickford, Calais for Boston.
Sch Franklin, Coates, Calais for Newport.
Sch Alligator. McGregor, Calais for New Haven.
Sch Lyndon, Hilliard, Calais for New York.
Soh Gen Banks, Soulc, Calais for New Haven.
Soh R Ρ Chase, Collins, Bangor for Charlestown.
Sch Ousel, Gaul, Bristol for Boston.
CLEARED.
Barque Tatay, Morse, Buenos Ayres R Lewis
6 Co.
R
Brig Carrie Winslow, Walsh, Buenes Ayres
Lewis <fe Co.
Sel» Fowler, (Br) Lako, Windsor, NS.

choice lot of

Λ

SILK WRINTERN,

STOCK

DALZIEL· AND DORE.

Cooper's Novels;

Jos H Poor & Bro.
Sch James. Taplcy, Boston for Brooksville.
Sch Gen Dix, Pinkham,Cape Porpoise, (dry fish for
shipment to San Francisco.)
Sch Advance, (Br) Merriam, Joggins, NS—125 tons
griudstones to order.
Sch Columbine, (Br) Green, Cheverie, NS—120 tons

su3w
OF

RETAIL

—OF—

ARRIVED.
Steamer Dirjgo, Johnàon, NewYork
passengers
and nuise to Hem ν Fox.
Brig Isaac Carver, Williams, Philadelphia—coal to
5 Rounds & Son vessel to Ryan & Kelsey.

ileclG

and other kinds with the latent improvement* anil
moet durable fabrics.'

—OF—

THE BEST ASSORTMENT

Wednesday, Dec. IS·

Under Mechanics' Hall.
BANK

OF

AT—

ANDERSON'S,
3

Oat Sale

*

Household,

ELLAS THOMAS & CO
No. 90 Commercial St.
W. ΛΥ. THOMAS, Canal National Bank.
seDtl2sn t f

ï'OKi

Ι

GEO. A. HARMON,
317 CONGRESS STREET,

dec7

ana

REDUCED

MARINE

—ΑΤ-

large variety of

Closing

all the ni<wt beautiful olor».

In

Macauley's Histories;

1

Miniature AIiuruoc
December 19.
Sun rises
7.26 I Moon rises
8.55 PM
Sun sets
4.29 I High water
2.00 PM

TERT LOWEST PRICES

Studs, Sleeve Buttons, Seal Rings,
SOLID RING*, NECK CHAINS, Ac.

HOLIDAYS !

*

—

Large stock of

THE

—

In Alfred, Dec. 17, Mr. Ebon Francis Grant, aged
36 years.
In Bath, Oec. 7. Emma A. Blaisdcll, aged 19 Years;
8th, Mrs. Martha J Black, aged 57 years.
In Bath, Dec. 14. Mr. Winthrop G. Farrin, aged 84
years 11 months.
In PhipsbUrg, Dec. 14, Mr. Robert Malcolm, aged
89 vears 3 months.
In Haverhill, Mass., Dec. 17. Capt. Robert Chase,
formerly of Brunswick, aged 68 years.

—WILL BE OFFERED—

atten-

Scarfs and Neck Ties

—INCLUDING—

LADIES' GOLD WATCH FS,

special

Fronde's and

DIED.

of

assortment

«

Cashmere Huilier*.

decl9d3t

FOR

Library Editions;

In this city, Dec. 18, by Daniel Gookin, Esq.. Mr.
Albert A. Colley and Mies Nellie E. Moxley, both of
Portland.
In Deering. Dec. 18, by Rev. B. P. Snow, E. W.
Knight and Miss Ε. E. Barstow.
In Ferry Villarge, Cape Elizabeio, Dec. 17, by Rev.
B. Freeman, Zyna F. Doughty and Mise Lydia A.
Nickersou, both of Cape Elizabeth.
In Bath, Dec. IS. by Uev. J. R. Day, Jos. Β Chandler of Waterville, (couductor M. C. *R. R.) and Mi··
Josie Matthews of Bath.
In Alfred. Nov. 26. John P. Garey and Lucy H.
Chadboume. both of Saniord.

Furnishing Goods,

Ladies'

■™

call

MUFFLERS,

and Cloth

and Illustrated

MARRIED.

NEW HOLIDAY GOODS,

BGCEIVED FROM NEW YORK.

/TV

ifi'ikx

we

"apr.

Riverside, Globe

four

GREAT VARIETY OF OTHER

together with our regular

SILK

Al. packet schooner, BELLE HARDY.
joaiter.
iror irei^at or parage apply
to
J. NICKERSON,
133 Commercial Street.

«

A#

Inquire of

Slipper Patterns,
Waiter., Buskins,
Needle Books,
Spool Boxes,
Card Cases,
Lace Collars,

which

j

commodious
storied Brick Store, No. 57
THE
Commercial St.—immediate postssion given.

—

Aprons,

JEWELRY!

-miuiitt"

To

Ottaman Patterns,

AND A

Post No. 2, Department
Mains', G. Λ. It.

^4Τ

ofteied In this elty, and

For Baltimore.

Bibles and

Dickens' in

nent makers,
Sold by ED. B. ROBINSON,
Cuhoou Block, opposite City Ilall,

my!7

Furnishing Goods
tion to the

SAMUEL DINGLEY, See'y.
1872.
del9d&wtd51

Centenary Edition;

PIANOS.
PIANOS.

Hoop Skirts and Corsets,
French Paniers anil Bustles,
Ladies' all Wool & Merino Hose,

EDWARD H1CKEY, Pres.

ever

BOOKS !

Waverly Novels,

J. B. LUCAS.

3 DUËBING BLOCK.

required.

,del9sult

Men's

Come and

Sept 18-sntf

Perfumery,
Fancy Boxes,

of important, and any other
business that may legally come before the society.

THE

a

CLASS

FIRST

Notice.
members of the Cumberland County Agricultural Society, are hereby notifie I that their
annual meeting, for the election of officers, apd the
transaction of any other business that miy properly
come beiore them, will be held at the office of Frank
Noyes, Esq., Portland Savings Hank Building, Portland, Tuesday, December 31st, 1872, at 10 o'clock A.

BINDINGS.

CAPS, j
BUY THEM AT 61 EXCHANGE ST., I

—

received the largest stoek of

have just

Street.

many beautifully illuitratod by

SHOT,

Ladies' Silk Tics Λ half Handk'is,
Setts Collars and Cuiis,
Handk'i and Glove Boxes,
Fans aud Jewelry,

to transact business
A full attendance is

o rill

GUNS,
POWDER,

3 DEEBING BLOCK.

be

CHARLES CUSTIS & CO.

Co.,

decl?—lw

XT«11«_

Morocco, Calf, library

all perfect and

sntf

ANDERSON'S,

♦

&

ITS and 177 Commercial

HOLIDAY

rel-

much

very

Public notice 'is hereby given that the Annual ;
meeting of fehu Corporation known as Bosworth Post !
No. 2, Department of Maine, G. A. R., will be held
j
at Grand Army Hall (Mechanics' Building), Portland
on FRIDAY, Dec. 27th, 1872, at 7* P. M.
Business—The election of officers for the ensuing ;
year and the transaction of such other business as
may legallv come before the meeting.
Per order,
HENRY O. HOUSTON,
♦
Post Adjt. and Clerk of Corporation.
dec 1 lend td

Children's Fancr Ilandkl's,

I· A· R· A.
a special meeting of the Irish
American Relie: Association, this evening at 7 J o'clock
There

are

ot

Belts,

NOTICES.

are

decl3

Sleeve Buttons,

SPECIAL

HOLIDAYS !

BOOKS.

are really no higher
damaged in the great Boston fire
And this little fact will you please bear in mind,
What excellent bargains you surely will find
At J. H. FITZGEKAI*®'», if you'll give him
a call,
Whose store is just opposite the New City Hall.

Embroidered Λ Lace ilandkl's,
Gents' tlandkl's-iu boxes,

.A. 1ST DE RS Ο JN"

Sugar,

—or—

Than if they'd been

Children's Wool Hose, all kinds,
Gents' Wool and Merino Hose,

ble.

Ivi

6

Liuen lient Stitched Ilandker'fs,
Ladies' Linen llandk'ls in boxes,
Motto and Initial Ilandkl's,

AT

Loaf

THE—

.SALE BY

Twitchcll, Champlin

STAND ARD

ished,

3 DEEBING BLOCK.

—

€ut

FOB

—FOR

«

Silk Ties of all shades, also Aprons and Tiers—
For such things there should be a groat many buyers.
Perfumery, Jewelry, Brushes and Soaps,
Pins, Needles, Spool Cotton and Buttons for coats.

—

Duping the 8ick.

Patent

And

Merriman,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

5.

ANDERSON'S,

AT

Powdered

—OF ΤILK—

Kid Gloves and cloth, of different devices,
Will be readily sold at most reasonable prices.
Hoop Skirts and Corsets, Elastics and Bustles,
The latter desirable, though not made of muscles.
Clouds, Jackets and Gaiters in motley array
Are laid quickly before you with but little delay,

Mittens for Boys' & Girls',
Ladies' Berlin Gauutlets,

—

GOODS

Crushed,

4.

Gents' Kid Mittens,
Children's Cloth Gloves,

AT

Standard,

SPOKEN.

nice lot of Glsves to suit every age,
From the hand of an infant to that of a sage.

Gents' Kid Gloves, lined Fur Tops,
Gent's Cloth Gloves,

—

Nettie

Oct 1, lat 13 N, Ion 27 W, ship Richard McManus
from Cardiff for Bombay.
Dec 16, lat 40 24, Ion 69 15, sch May Munroe, of
Rockland, bound West.
No date, oft Jupiter Inlet, ship Jae A Wright, from
New Orleans for Havre.

Handkerchiefs, plain and embroidered, hem-stitched

AT

NE WAND ELEGANT

Lean, Portland.

a

3 DEEBING BLOCK.

—

«Η

Molasses,

NEW YORK

tis. Barbadoes.
At Pott de Paix 26th ult, sch Annie Freeman,
Bovnton. for New York 4 days.
Àr at Havana 7th inst, brigs Mary A Chase, Dolan,
Sierra Vorena; Torrents, Tibbetts, Cardenas; 8th,
Augelia, Bray, New York.
Sid fm St Thomas prev 5th. brig R S Hassell, Hodgdon, Mayagues; sch W F Green, Tracey, Navassa.
Ar at St John, NB, I5th inst, sch Spring Bird, Mc-

Ribbed,Cotton and Woolen, Striped, Faney and Plainj
Fit tor all seasons, sunshine or rain,
An extensive variety for children and men,
As well as for misses and ladies, and then

—

13, barque

MISCELLANEOUS.

Guadaloupe

3·

AT—

—

week the two story house and
store of Mr. B. F. Carver, situated in JonesThe store and
port, was destroyed by fire.
house was valued at $13130, stock at $1200. The
insurance was on the house aud stock embraced in one [>olicy, to the amount of $1500,

υ

SI/I fm thn 'IVrnl OOfrh

New Orleans

17, barque Dirigo, Staples,

way, Newcastle.
Ar at Cadiz 22d ult,, brig Helen G Rich,[Strout, Nev
York; 24tli, S Ρ Smith, Dodge, do.
Ar at
prev to 21st ult, barque Orchilla,
Savage, Brunswick, V5a; brig Open Sea, Vearie, Bangor; sch Ellen Morrison, Dodge. Darien.
Slrt fin Buenos Ayres Oct 23, barque St Peter, Cur-

the list are undergarments for ladies' ;
For men and for boys too and also for babies,
But it won't do for one to stop and dilate
On the excellent qualities, finish and make
Of each and every particular thing,
So I to the Hosiery your attention will bring.

ANDERSON'S,

WASHINGTON COUKTY.

υιυωιιις

|

on

PRESENTS
—

Wednesday

a

dccîsntf

Is, by very low prices to defy competition,
A. splendid assortment of goods now offers
Whose merits will couquer the whole tribe of scoflers.

—

FOR

—

(Pre»» Correspondent "Somerset.")
The Supreme Judicial Court commenced here
Tuesday, with J. Cuttiug on the beuch, and a
very good attendance among the attorneys.
The whole number of cases on the doekot is
53*.

nuccf

the

at

of ambition

USEFUL AND FANCY ARTICLES

SOMERSET COUNTY.

ι,ιιυ

Enquire

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Sebago Lake, Dec. 18th,

Cld at Seville 27th ult, brig Mary C Comery, Grower, New York.
Sid 24th, brig Ennis, Foster, New York.
Arat.Cat ma 22d ult. barque Shawmut, Small,
rrieste. for Messina or Palermo, to finish loading for
Mew York.
At Helsingfors 24th ult, ship Wm
Camming·, Miler, for Leith, ready.
Ar at Havre 30ili ult, ship Freeman Clark, Boswort.li, New Orleans.
Cld 20th nit. sliips Southern Chief. Higgins, Ν York;
Maitha McNeil, Watts, New Orleans.

2.

ANDEKSON'8,

veign

the Third story.

Γο the Public in general : I would call your attention
Γο a fact which I think is well worthy of mention,
Us* that J. H. Fl fZGEBAL B> whose height

3 DEEBING BLOCK.

worthy jieople
of these wolves

Hollins, Rio Jaueiro.

ι.

GRAND OPENING

are

vears, and and doubtless many
Some

in

rooms

Bank.

CHARLES M. HAWKES,
28 Exchauge st., Portland.

gion.

been poisoned by tliem.

Sid fm Sourabaya Oct
iollaml.
Ar at Passaroeang Oct

AN ODE TO THE PUBLIC.

Kid Mittens,
Kid Gloves,
Otter Fur Top Kid Gloves,
Caster Gauntlets,
Ladies Doeskin Gauntlets,
Buck Gauntlets,

Oa

Also

BONDS of Tow η 8 and Cities, and MORTGAGES
of improved Real Estate iu ihe west, bearing lu per
cent, interest, payable iu the east, for sale by

just waking up in opposition
people
new county
annexation scheme. The
county-does not feel the need of any foreign
aid in its affairs.
Mt. Kiuco Lodge of F. and A. Masons held
its annual ureeting on the 14th inst., and elect
ed A. T. Wade, W. M. ; C. N. Kand, S. W. ;
James Foes, J. W. ; L. H. Whittier, S. D. ; A.
β, Brewster, J. D. ; L. L. Flynt, Sec'y ; S. W.
iiewhall, Treasurer.
The annual meetings of the Piscataquis county Lodge of Good Templars were holuen at Abbot on the 13th inst..
The following officers
were elected for the eusuing year:—PeterCummiugs, Parkmau, W. C. T. C. C. Lae, Foxcroft, W Sec'y; John Blanchard, Abbott, W.
Treasurer. An interesting public meeting was
held in the evening, which was ably aud eloquently addressed by Mrs. Shepard of Illinois

;

LET.

second floor in the Canal

the

National Bank Building, recently occupied by Mat-

GOOLD.

The infant son of L. β. Eich of Charleston,
burned to death by falling into the firê
from a chair iu which it wai placed.
Children in the Bangor schools must be vaccin a ted.
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
(Press Correspondent.)
The snow is "falling fast," and if the same
ratio continues there will be no lack in this reThe
to the

BE
on

iay,

F9REION FORTH.

tocks & Fox.

24th, 1872.
then su tf

Τ

\ΙΓ

TO
Tfee Front Office

MUNICIPAL ÔL HEAL· JEST AXIS
SECURITIES !

Paris Hill.

as

through

Now, if you will consult your State map, you
see the utter absurdity
of building this

afford to be generous iu this matter.
We are in the same boat with the South. No

Hox. William Wibt Vibgin of this

railroad charter from Bethel Hill

will

can

pending

a

iston.

public peace and provide for public security, prosperity and happiness as fully as
the people of New England do. The North

iu

tients.
The finances of the hospital are in a very
satisfactory condition. There is a cash surplus
on hand of
$12,500, and $17,000 is due over the
hospital's liabilities. The income lias exceeded
its expenses during the year by about §11,000.
In consequence of the surplus on hand, it has
been decided to reduce the price of board from
84 to $3.75 pel week. Provided the number oi
l^itients remain the same as now, this reduction will ditniuish the receipts S3,000 annually.
The Superintendent in h's report says there
have been admitted during the year 202 patients—113 males and 89 females, making the
total number of patients under treatment 570—
299 males and 271 females. Discharged during
the 1S7—100 males and 77 females.
Never have there been so many changes in
any one year, so many admissions, and so many
discharged. The number admitted exceeds
that of last year, which was greater than ever
before by 28. The per c.ut. of recoveries ou
the number admitted is considerably greater
than last year, reaching nearly 39 per cent, on
me uuniDfir aiscnargea.
ne ratio 01 ueatns la
considerably less than 1 per cent.
In October, 1840, tlie hospital was first opened for reception of patients. Siuce then 4015
havo been admitted, 3022 discharged, of whom
1020 recovered, 098 improved, 594 unimproved,
and 704 have died.

Portland,

was

the build-

Greenwood, NVaterford, Norway, Oxford, Minot, PolandfcAuburn, and terminating at Lew-

the

matter if the bill now

use

W. N.

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

ing for chapel purposes, they suggest that it be
devoted to the, accommodation of private pa-

for

the upper hand in several of the Southern
States. Educated voters would soon »ecure

ladies

separate buildiftg.
The last Legislature passed an order directing
the Trustees and Superintendent to ascerta:n
the practicability and expense of moving the
new chapel to the rear of
the hospital. The
Trustees still adhere to the opinion that the
chapel is located in the most convenient place.
If it is deemed best to finish it, they ask of the
Legislature a sufficient sum for that purpose.

Railroad Rumors.
Norway, Dec. 17, 1872.
To the Editor of the Press:
Last week Thoe. Holt, chief engineer of the
M. C. It. R., was here #itli petitions asking

For the

sovereign remedy.

and Council.
The Trustees agaiu call attention to the
crowded condition of the institution, and the
necessity of immediately providing for its relief. The hospital was built to accommodate
350 patients, but the number has been largely
in excess of that. Its crowded condition can
be relieved by enlarging the present accommodations, or byestablishing a uotj institution in
To build in
some other section of the State.
the vicinity of the present one would be the
most economical, the farm beinjj large enough,
and the outbuildings sufficient for an institution twice the size of the present one. Another
method of relief suggested, consists in selecting
from the present number of inmates those
which are inoffensive, which would embrace
about one-fourth, and providing for them a

If it is not deemed advisable to

one

But of what avail would it be to

horse last even-

Treasurer; Seth W. Fife, Secretary: John W.
After
Walker, S. D. ; Enoch 8. Chase, J. I).
tlie closing of the lodge refreshments were partaken of at the Oxford House by the members
and th^ir ladies, with invited guests, and afterwards a social gathering was had in the hall
which all enjoyed very much.
The Oxford Democrat boasts that no country
village in the State can brag of so many refined,
cultivated and charming marriageable young

Insane Hospital.
The annual report of the Trustee» of the Insane Hospital has been laid before the Governor

cently received as a re-enforcement to their
bed y politic hundreds of thousand» of wholly
ignorant freedmeu and a large number of
unprincipled adventurers? The typical carpet-bagger is undeniably a bad fellow, with a
hankering for office and a greed for gold,
however worthy individuals of the r:>ee,
many of whom we all know, may be. An
ignorant constituency led by selfish and dishonest men is likely to have an infinity of
trouble. The voters are easily made the prey
of the restless politicians, native and imported, and when the knaves are once in
office, they begin to imperil the public peace
by their reckless quarrels with each other.
Thus the Bullocks, Warmouths, Bradleys,
and Kelloggs make the experiment of selfgovernment in the SoutU a temporary and
partial failure.
There are many specifics offered for the

Γ

SO!{ Congress Street, Portland, iffaine.
decl7
sntf

BANK OF PORTLAND.
On, and after this date, the un leagued will carry
on a STttiCTLY Bunking business, at the Banking
Roon.s now occupied by the Second National Bank,
in Portland, Maine, under the style of the "BANK
OF PORTLAND" and as such, will receive Deposits
and make Discounts, in the regular course of the
Banking Business.

COUNTY.

11

APOTHECARIES,

entf

PORTLAND, ME.

nov7

OXFORD COUNTY.

Γ»

1. G. SC1ILOTTERBECK & CO.,

39*J Congre»* Mtreet and 95 Free Street,

At the annual meeting of the Pythagorean
Lodge of F. and A. M.of Fryeburg, the follawitig officers were elected for the ensuing year:
Hazen W. Stevens, Master; Samuel O. Wiley,
1- Π

111(1 a very targe variety of Domestic Cigars, all of
vliich are to be sold at very greatly reduced prices,
rar below the usual gates, making it au object tor any
imoker to supply himself at our store. To those purchasing cigars by the box we are prepared to offer
especial inducements.

ready

The Journal savs the next meeting of the
Maine board of Agriculture will be hc.d in
Winthrop about the middle of January.
The session of the Executive Council has
been adjourned till next Tuesday.

η

Nircol.

NOTICE.

Have removed their 3iflce to Rooms over George W.
Whittier'e Dru«{ Store, Congress Square.
at his new office to
Dr. Macalaster is now
wait on those requiring his professional services.
Entrance to Dental Rooms,

evening.

«r

Congnres»*

290

DENTISTS,

Livingin the town of Naples are 41 persons
whose united ages are 3,13U years and whose
average age is 76 years, and it may be added
that the town only contains 1200 inhabitants.
H any town of the same size can beat it send
on the figures,

o

Henry Clay,
Regalia liritauica.
Partages,
Cabana's,
Brevas,
Figaros,
Espaniolas,
Conchas,
Operas,
Panctelas,

MACALAStITr BROS.,

ing from bursting of the bladder.

isurnngton. nan οι 'lie lumoer can rsacu
the consumer by the Portland & Ogdensburg
line when opened through, cheaper than by
any other route. A great lumber finishing
mill is to be built along «ide the docks by a
party now extensively engaged in the »ame
business elsewhere. A company with ample
means lia· j ust been chartered by the Vermont Legislature for the manufacturing at
the same point.—Commercial Advertiser.

oftered for sale in this city, comprising the folDWing brands :

REMOVAL.

(Kales Correspondence.)
Bev. H. F, Snow is supplying the pulpit of
the Congregational bouse to the general acepThe Sunday School will
tance ofthe people.
have a Christmas tree at the church on Christ-

KENNEBEC

AND DOMESTIC

CIGARS

WORK.

MADE

DENTAL

C UMBEBLAND COUNTY.

com-

the finest assortment of

CHOICE IMPORTED

OKI Λ IIAWK.ES & CO.,

AKOOSTOOK COUNTY.

in Swanton harbor at the terminus of the Vermont division of the Po:tland & Ogdensburg railroad.
A breakwater
is to be built her·, makiug the port equal to

met

READY

ON

The well-known Gary's mill in West Houlton, was burned Thursday night. Lose $10,000.
B. C. Smith's blacksmith shop in Hodgdon,
was burued Saturday night.
Loss $500.

a

Just received

ver

NEWS.

Nathan Church & Sou lost

ATTENTION SMOKERS!

%

MAKERS WANTED

The are four cases of small pox in Auburn
and Lewiston, says the Journal, all of which
are taken care of.

mas

ο

DOAT, PANTS AND TEST

novllsntf

who made it.

ο

1

At litb. »oU «βίο» W
ViNfiYARD-HAVEX
Clark. Pert Johnson fbr Bos'on,
SUI, scUh C Ρ Gerrisli, G M Went worth, Ί A Paine,
Β Ferguson, Fanny Flint, Silver Spray, Rodondo,
W Kiiuball. and Owen Ρ Hinds.
Ar 17th, brig Geo Amos, Noyes, Bangor lor Newrk ; schs D Sawyer, Rogers*; Addie Murchie, Gibbs ;
ioatner, Foss, and Crescent Lodge, Hatch, Calais for
lew York; Ada S Allen, Hadley, Pembroke for do;
Hayford. Shuts, Fox Island for do; Joe Carlton,
pear, Ilockport for do, (loslan anchor); Alice Oakes,
1 arson, Gardiner for do; H G Fay Philbrook. Calais
>r Providence ; Martha Weeks, "Orcutl, Belfast for
iewburji.
Sid 17th, bri* Geo Amos; schs Lena Breed, Louisa
rockett, J G Stover, Lunet, George Savage, A Ilamjond, Marion Gage, Henry G Fay, July Fourth, and
uldie Murchie.
BOSTON—Ar 17th, brig Isola, Snowman, Wilmingdu: schs Ρ Ha/.eltine, McDonald, Philadelphia; Geo
V Snow, Randall, Macliias; Grecian, Coombs, and
t Lucar, Waterman, Camden ; Gen Washington,
Valker, and Union, Arey, Rockland ; Superior, Syler, Wiscasset; Η Β Gibson, Hurst. Portland.
Ar 18th, barque Sicilian, Percival, Malaga; schs
anthe, Johns, Gouldsboro; Island Belle, Hinds,
•ortland.
Below, ship Garden Reach, from Calcutta; brig
leaver, from Malaga for Portland.
Cld 18th, barque Lewis T Stocker, Tyler, Aspinsrall; Saml Β Hale,Matthews, Portland; schs Irnpulence. Baker, and Ella Clifton, Hunt, do.
GIX)UCESTER-Ar 17th. schs More Light, Allen,
Jalais for New York; Ida May, Drisko, do for New
iiondon; Hiilion. Winslow, do lor Saco.
KENNEBUNKPORT—Sid 17th, sch Nellie SUrr,
inland, Brunswick, Ga; Stephen Waterman, Booth;
>y, Boston.

j,

SPECIAL NOTICES.

NOTICES.

SPECIAL

ANDKOSCOGGIN COL"NTT.

pleted a survey

ing order in any of the reconstructed States.
that two electoral

STATE

Mr. Ames is understood
to be guided by the advice of General Cusliing, and he will be relieved as gentlemen
come lorward one by one to trankly state
how they obtained their shaics in this profitable investment."
men

that are troubled in this way. But to-morThe
row it will be Georgia or Virginia.
machinery of government is hardly in worknotice

campaign, and also furot numbers of Congress to whom
the

more or less.
They hare begun to prepare
explanatory statements, one of which was
presented to-day, exonorating the gentle-

Southern States. If it were not for the
efforts of the general government to preserve
the peace it seems quite certain that some of
these hot-blooded people would presently
fall to cutting each others' throats. Just
now it happens to be Louisiana and Alabama

We

list

statement,

His testimony, with that
which has gone before, has fixed direct or indirect ownership or interest in the Credit
Mobilier upon nearly all whose names appeared in the McCom'b list. In most instances the stock was held in the name of Oakes
Ames. Some paid par for it, and some paid
nothing. Some held the stock to the last,
and others ascertained, through Jeremiah
Black, counsel for Colonel McCorab in the
Philadelphia suit, that their names had come
out tlienfc belore the commissioner.
The Journal special says "it is certain that
some of the first men of the laud are involved

in

We cannot uudortake to return

a

which disawith several of the denials

liis

!

liotnc in Florida.
for an early departure to
"It ie not probable," says the New York Star,
venerable
professor will leave his
"that the
home alive. His brain is suffused with blood,
for which there seems to be no outlet All that
care and attention and loving sympathy can do
for him is of course at his disposal; but lie is
in the bauds of the Great Physician, and will
Mrs. Stowe lias entirely susnot long survive.
pended her readings for the present, and, with
her children, is at her husband's side."

lie had sold stock.

We do not read anonymous letters ami communications. The name and address of the writer are in
all

Washington correspondent of the BosAdvertiser says that the developments

The
ton

will lie»!· with regret tint Itev.

É. Stowe continues ill at South
lie was preparing
Frnminghani, Mass., where
his
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Andrews, Went worth, Glendenning Moses, Henderm, an 1 0 lis»» .1 a Br.*»., ou all trains that run out ol
the city.
At Bi 1 l'»f
of Pillsbury.
At Saca of L, Hodgdon.
At Water ville, of J. S. Carter.
At Qorham, of News Ageut. %
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
At Lewistou, of W. F. Stanwood,

customary assortment of musical instruments
have been added to, and all orders in that line
will be promptly filled.
M. O.

SYMONDS.

lias just been opeucd. for men, women
and children, just the thing for comfort during
the long winter eveniugs.

Special action on the case against defendant, plaintiff alleging that defendant seduced his minor daughter Mary.
Damages claimed §1000. Defendant
pleads "not guilty." This case was tried at the las1
September term, jury failed to agree on a verdict

Young Men's Christian Association.—-The
new evening school of this association is now
iii

ujicituiuu

The classes
dismissed from the docket.
David Hale for plff.
N. S. Littlcfielil for deft.
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The SleClellan Cadets have received their
arm* and equipments from the State.
There were twelve drunks at the police sta-

night.
'Our ChrUtms· Tree.

wish it distinctly understood that

canstmas nonces

are «jiinsrnias

No presents

or

κ1"8

ίο

"perquisites"

our
mi

of

deserlption are expected in return, aid
will be accepted if offered.
Any person
offering to give a notice or "puff" in this paper in return for a gift, is an unmitigated
"fraud" and should be treated accordingly.]

any

none

City Editoiî.
If we don't have much money to spend mosl
of us have plenty of eyesight, and one can'l
better use it than in looking over the man;
beautiful things to b« seen at the well-knowr

jewelry establishment

of

ΛΒΚΕΒ

LOWELL.

We are quite bewildered by the multitude ol
objects, and scarcely know where to begin.
Beautiful porcelain vases, verde antiques,
bronzes, side aud centre pieces, flower stands
German oak "card receivers, mother of pear
Ornanjei)t«, lTrewiK gilt bftmlkerchîef boxe»
glove boxes, inlaid dressing aud toilet cases foi
ladies and gentlemen, Japanese silver and all

Convention.

Temperance
——

Concord, Dec. 18.—The Temperance State
Convention was called to order in Augell's
Hall at 11 o'clock this forenoon. After a prayer,
the Convention was organized with Bev. H.
M. Stone of Rochester, President, Col. D. M.
Clough of Canterbury, and Lorenzo D. Towle

of

of

lviniretnn. Vini» PpftaWont.·

Apthup ΤΙαατϊιίι.

Pittslield,

and Charles H. Chase of Rochester, Secretaries.
An address of the State Committeo was read,
after wbieh a committee on resolutions was appointed, consisting of one from each county.—
They reported a series of resolutions, which
strongly advocate the cause of temperance, but
warmly reiterate the words of their platform
for a number of years past. The resolutions
were

ac-

MU»

accepted.

Rev. John Blackmar of Sandwich, was nominated candidat·· for Governor ly acclamation.
Mr. Asa S. Kendall of West Swan»ey was
alio nominated for liai I road Commissioner by
acclamation, which lie accepted.
The Convention then resolved itself into Congri'ssional Conventions and nominated candiates
for Congres» as follow» : First District,
g
Kev. A. G. Caniuge of Lee; Second District, J.
M. Fletcher of Nashua; Third Di»triet, Kev. C.
Hardy of Plymouth.

MASSACHUSETTS.
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planner of silver ware,bos relief rules,black gar
net jet jewelry which is fast taking the place < :
the French jet, rings of all varieties, everj
kind of preoioas stone dear to the fancy ol
man, leontine and opera chains, and chain am'
other bracelets are to be found

in

profusion,

>

Superb stone camoes, elegant cameo and
quois9 and pearl sets fit for gifts to a queen repose in the long show cases waiting for purThere is also an uncommonly iul
chasers.
tur-

Thi
line of sleeve buttons, initial and stone.
groups of Roger's statuary, t'josc exquisiti
miniature productions which afford our peopli
an opportunity to indulge their taste for sculp
ture at a moderate price, embrace the Kip Vai
Winkle and other noted pieces. But it is 'ill
the matter of "time" that Lowell comes out
Had the Roman Emperor possessei 1
one of those magnificent jasper inlaid clock ,
the diem perdidi would have forever remaine 1
The French clocks are special]
unuttered.
imported for this house. Some are of Egyptia ,
marble inlaid with malachite, some of the Ital

strongest.

Sossible

lan grey marble inlaid with jasper and some ο
The molt valuable thin;
bronze and gilt.
about them is the low price at which tbey ar
sold. Then come the watches from the old an

I

world-known Swiss houses, Jurgensen, liardii
Courvoissier, Leon Gallet Vacheron and Con
stantin, Perregaux and Patek. These are of a
styles from the gem-studded stem-windin
h ighly ornamented cases to the heavy solid bu

undoubtedly the fines
watches ever brought into the State. The
It is

plain gold cases,

lot of
wo have the Abner Lowell watch, a mastei
piece in its way aud just snited to the tastes ο
In addition to tb
an American gentleman.

above, all the Elgin & Waltham movement
& CO.
have a large stock of new aud elegant good
for the holidays. Silk mufflers, cashmere mufl
lers, scarfs and neckties in all the most beaut
ful colors, silk suspenders of most durable fab
CHARLES CCSTIS

ric, silk and velvet wrister» with fur trin
rnings, gloves and mitten· of all kinds, sil
handkerchiefs, scarf ring·, studs and cuff bu
tons in new and beautiful designs and man
other elegant goods are to be found here.

djlt-l.l.ll

A typographical error iu the special notice
yesterday morning of Adamson's Cough Balsam made W. F. Phillips & Co. say that they

<

large invoice of undershirts and drawers,
are offered at uncommonly In-

r(

cantly received,

zhould "have to buy a gross a month" of the
the Balsam. It should have been ten gross at
a mont'i as one gross would be
a
very insuffi; cient quantity to meet the growing demand for
this popular remedy, prf pared by a Maine druggist, Mr. F. \V. Kinsman of Augusta, who is a

r

prices.
The window of
LOBENSTEIX

attracts great attention on account of th 1
exhibits' 1
many curious aud valuable articles
•therein. He lias tor «aie a Jarge ana varie '
assortment of fine laces of the most note '
makers, a remarkably fine line of fans, worst* ι

good fellow
Tmc

descriptions,

beautiful dressin;
!
ladies and gentlemen, ο

in the

pockets, portfolios, writing desk(
alabaster goods, and other articles too minier
DAVIS.

has resolved to start a big trade by cutting hi
He lia
liolidav goods down to bottom pricos.
in bronze an I
a flue aray of library inkstands
inlaid wood, which display the eTidence» c
art and taste, writing desks ia walnut, rose
wood and mahogany, chess, backgammon an J
cribbage boards, gold pen and pencil cases i ,
all styles, Russia leather and Turkey morrocc >
books and portuionnaies, and all kind

pocket

real
of stationery of all tiûts and qualities, at
As for books, there is η
enable prices.
cud to them. You see tho English classics i
in au tique and i
superb tree calf, the poets
volume series, sets of the works ο
the

as

a

first class medicine

Largogt stock of Toilet Sets and Vase·
city, is at
Band & Thomes, 2 Deering Block.

The last is peculiarly interesting and graphic.
His vivid representation, his clear descriptions
and his apt comparisons rivet the attention of
the young, awaken the enthusiasm of tho middie aged and ty>uch the veneration of the old.
The Vo Seinito is so well done that one almost
imagines himself looking at the reality, and
closes liis eyes and realizes similar impressions,
Mr. Lewis should be employed extensively this
season in the lecture field.
K.
Hiram, December 12th, 1872.

,

handy

the famous no7elists, Shakespeare andDickeu:
in every style of binding, and elegant gi] t
books illustrated by Dore, Millais, Dalzeil an I
Th
at "hard-pan" prices.
all

selling

stock of Holinan's celebrated editions of tl- 8
Bible, and of photograph albums is very ci
tensive and very fine. There is also a larg β
assortment of juvenile and nursery classics.

knick-kna«ks,

The popula r
dressing and toile t

ladies' and gentlemen's handkerchiefs ueatl
arranged iu durable boxes, cuffs and collars j
sets, denii-mouruing sets of the same, infant;
worsted goods, such as socks and sacks, wbic

■

>

would make a young mother's heart glad t ,
.uok at, valenciennus and thread lace, an in;

is still

we

pending,

but the right of
property
Mr. Greeley to at least a part of it is unquestioned. "This land," says the Whig, "is said
to be very valuable, as it is known to contain

DAVIS & CO.
very full line of goods.

cases, handkerchief» and glove boxes, Turke r
morocco wallets, a big line of extra kid
gloves
ladies' fancy ties, a superb lot of fans
spli ;
silk
slipper pockets, jet ant
zephyr and split
plate jewelry, merino undergarments for ladies

Greeley,

learn from the
Richmond Whiy owned property in Virginia
said to involve a gold mine. A suit regarding
The late Mr.

the

of auriferous
ore. It is situated on the road leading from
New Canton to Bu»kin°rh»m court house, and
oue mile west of the old Buckingham fomale
institute. It is now occupied by negroes, who
with any rent,
live on it and are not charged
weut to the polls
and yet, strange to say, they
voted solidly against the
on election dav and
candidate for ths presiowner, the then liberal

underneath its surface

!

NEW YORK.
Second Trial of Edward B. SloUe·.
New York, Deo. 18.—The second trial o:
EdwardS. Stokes for the murder of Jamei
Fitk, Jr., began this morning iu the eourt ο
Oyer and Terminer. Judge Boardmau of Ithaca is presiding.
Tho-rumors that Stokes had become mucl
emaciated are untrue.
He and his counsel express themselves ai
hopeful that the preseut trial will result in ac-

vast

be^s

dency."
The governments of Denmark, Sweden and
Norway have signed the International Conven
tion to secure uniformity of eoiuage,

His counsel are Lyman Treinaiue, Joshua D.
Tow nsend and John B. Dos Passos(?).
Th<
prosecuting counsel are Messrs. Beach, Fellowi
and Fullerton.
Stokes's father and brother are in court.
The Erie Stock Rumors.
According to the Times numerous cable despatches have been received here from anxioun
enquirers in London yesterday, asking whethei
dividends aw to be declared on Erie preferred
stocks, a report having been circulated for th<
purpose of bolstering up the stock in Europe
J'he Times says no such dividend will be de
ciare α.

Thp Italian emigrant*
At a moetiug of the Commissioners of Im
migration yesterday, Richard O'Gorman «ait
that the Italian emigrants were honest peopU
and not brigands as represented in a statcmen
which was presented by Capt. True. The Ital
ian interpreter showing that they had bfen in
dnced to emigrate through circulars distributed
through the hamlets and villages of the interior by the Emigration Companies, giving
glowing descriptions of the positions and wagei
to be obtained in America.
Various flatter*.
At a meeting of Tammany last night, Join
Kelley stated that Charles Ο Conor and Oswolt
Otteudorfer, recently electcd Sachems, not
having presented themselues for installation
A. R Lawrence and John Dunham would be
installed in their places.
Mr. England of the Sun, abandons his purpose of rhising a fund for the Greeley statue,
and offers a return of the money to the subscribers.
Stokes told a reporter yesterday that in the
new trial ho will
prove that Fislc was armoi
on the day of his murder, and also satisfactorily prove what w is dons with his pistol subsequent to the shooting.
The first will of Mr Greeley, which will ba
read before the Westchester Surrogato to-day,
donated S5!K),000 toward the establishment of a

Universalist college.

No additional jurors havo
the Stokes case.

been secured

.UETEOBOLOGICAL.
TWENTT-FOUB

War Dep't, Office Chief Sioxal )
>
Officer, Washington, D. C.,

Dec. 18. (8.00 P. ΜΠ
In the North-Wost and over the upper lakes,
high pressures, low temperatures, northerly
aud easterly winds, and generally clear weather, will prevail and extend to Arkansas and
Tennessee. In the Gulf aud South Atlantic
States northerly and north-westerly winds;
colder, cloudy and clearing weather, with occasional light rain. For the lower lakes and

Ctnada, threatening weather, north-easterly
and north-westerly winds, light snow, aud in-

creasi ng pressures. Iu the Middle and Eastern
I States, low barrometerj rising to-night; uorthwest
winds, cloudy weather, and snow and
ί
i rain, clearing away to-morrow, with low t-em! perature and increased pressures.

]

Probable Hwiadlc·
Cairo, 111., Dec. 17.—Blum & Amson. of
this city, who claimed to have been robbed last
week of .1520,000 in cash, were arrested yesterday, and their stock of goods seized by a United
States Marshal at the instance of their creditors. Their liabilities are said to be $40,000,
all of which was contracted within the last
ninety days. Their visible assets are about
$20,000. Bail has been fixed at $10,000.
A

*

California Jlaltrr.».
Sax Francisco, Dec. 18,—There has been no
furthor forward movement against the Modoc
Indians. They arc intrenched at Ben Wright's
The hostile camps are
Cave, near Tule Lake.
twenty miles apart.
Thare was a severe shock of earthquake at
Visolia yesterday bat 110 damage.
Ttia Centennial Exposition.
Philadelphia, De3. 18.—The sub-eommission to secure stock of the Centennial Board
of Finance met this afternoon. Favorable reports were received, and there is no doubt that
all the money required will be forthcoming before needed.

in

years' imprisonment.

murder 01

ai 1ULUV olll.

PROBABILITIES FOB THE NEXT
HOURS.

August Wood, a Swede, charged with murder in the first degree, was brought up for trial
to-day and pleaded guilty of-manslaughter in
the second degree. He was sentenced to seven
The Old Pica.
The defence of Simmons for the

<UUt:J. ΐυΓ

The House theu weut into Committee of the
:
Whole on the deficiency hill, the main item in
controverse}' being that of appropriating $1,I 241,920 for the
improvements Government
ι property in the District of Columbia.
Without disposing of the qestion the committee after a long discussion rose and eulogies
on the late Senator Davis of Κν., were delivered, after which the House adjourned.

quittal.

Mr. JLcwi·' Lcelurr.
2b the Editor of the Prti$:
I ask a small space in ^our paper in which
A. F. Lewis,
to record an interesting?!tern.
Esq., of Fryeburg, has delivered his course of
The first, "A Trip
lectures in this town.
Across the Continent," the second "Utah and
the Mormons," the third "Wonders aud Scenery of California," the fourth "The Yo Semite
Vajley," were all most admirably written dascriptions of that part of our country. His
powers of delineation are, most excellent, his
illustrations most happy and his language,

mention.
L.

well

decI9-2t

wall

n.

as

man.

aad toilet cases fjr
all sizes, styles and j>rices, cigar cases, jewelr;

white-wood

ex-

HAMPSHIRE.

•

city,

MINOR TELEGRAMS.
The Kiver Seine continues to rise, and at
many places has overflowed its banks.
Tom Chick, the Indiana wife murderer, who
was to be hanged the 20th inst.,
has been repreived until the 3d of January.
A freight train from Boston was smashed up
near Doagville, Β. I., Tuesday night.
Eighteen cars wero utterly wrecked,and an unknown
man killed.
.lames Lynch (colored), Secretary of State, of
Mississippi, died Thursday night.
The interior of the building in New Oi lcan»,
occupied by the Shakespeare Club was destroyed by ilre last evening. Loss jS50,000; partly
insured.

j

proand

eyebrows.
The Bangor steamer wharf is being made
solid with granite sea-wall and gravel filling.

a

Biver Railroad met here Moii'.Tay night and authorized a committee to confer with certain
parties about the immediate construction of

State

this

■

Christmas evergreens were for sale in
streets yesterday.
An explosion of coal gas from e furnace
house on Cumberland Street knooked the
prietor down and siuged his hair, whiskers

have

Banqob, Dec. 18.—Two deaths from small
pox have occurred to-day, but there have been
A new
no new cases within the past two days.
case repotted yesterday is discovered to-day be
the chicken pox.
Railroad—Ciller Law.
Camden, Deo. 18.—Ati adjourned meeting of
(
the stockholders of the Penobscot Bay and

NEW

in

Denmark. Six thousand and six dollars have
thus far bee η remitted. Mail reports indicate I
that the suffering is greater than luid been
supposed, and further contributions are solicited.
•
Horace Grrcley't Laat Will.
In the Surrogate Court of Westchester today, proceedings were resumed in proving Mr.
Greeley's last will.
His
Reginald Hart was the first witness.
testimony explained bow witness went to Dr.
Choate's house on the afternoon of Nov. 2Uth,
at the request of his (witness') father, to ascertain if the will had been executed.
He was
accompanied by a Mr. Haines. On reaching
the house he saw Miss Ida Greeley who recognized witness. Mr. Stuart had in his hand
the last will of Mr. Greeley, written on Nov.
9th, aud showing it to Mr. Greeley asked him
if it was his last will. Mr. Greeley said "no."
»»
«ιικι, ivîiiii. JU ντιιυιι. niiuiBwr υι ιιιο ui'Miiiirs
Mr. Hart then spoke to Mr. Greeley, calling
and General Platain, or Senor Gamiud·;, MinisMr. Greilty
his close attention to the will.
ter of war.
The Republicans in the Cortes
raised his head from the pillow, looked at the
have resolved to support the vote of confidence
Mr.
will and said: "Yes, it was bis»last."
on condition that the Governmenr declare
only
Greeley requested that Mr. rlart and "Aunty" unequivociUy in favor of the immediate aboliSampson should be the subscribing witnesses.
tion of slavery in the Spanish Dominions.
The counsel for contestant asked for the proI'ruMMHii Affaire.
duction of the deed which had been made by
Berlin, Dec IS.—The Provincial CorreponIda Greeley in favor of her sister Gabrielle. It
was produced, and as
previously reported it dez confirme the report of Prince Bismarck's
deeds half the property to Gabrielle,
resignation of the Primiership and nis retention
ef the War office in the Prussian Cabinet.
Wm. E. Robinson was examined and producThe river Pregal, aud bay adjoiniug Koued a will written by Mr G reel y in 1857. It was
not read.
ningsburgare frozen over.
!
Mr.
of
Nathan Barnes Greeley, brother
The French Assembly.
Greeley, was examined, but his testimony had j
Paris, Dec. 18.—The Assembly to-day rereference only to the farm in Wayne county, \ solved to
adjourn 011 Monday next to January
Pa., and the "release" from the brother and 6tli.
three sisters of Mr Greeley was produced in !
Statement «f Duke De Graramont.
court, in which they disavowed pretension to
Duke De Grammont has written a letter reVJ
Mll/l/U/J
^riuptl
the testimony giveu
by President
futing
The testimony of Thomas Ν. Booker showed
Thiers before the committee, to inquire into the
that on the 11th of Nov.. Mr. Greeley's mancauses of the late war.
ner and language was such as to attract serious
i rani ment, who was minister of Foreign Afattention. On the 13th of Not,, his manner
fairs at the beginning of the late war states
and language were still more strange and lie
positively that the Èmperor had a promise of
then felt convinced that Mr. Greeley was irraassistance from Austria in case of hostilities
tional.
with Prussia.
The contestants express a determination to
marine Disasters.
push the proceedings to the end.
Halifax, N. S., Dec. 18.—Schooneric McA Proportion to Settle with Jar Gould.
Caie hence for Baddock, Cape Breton, was
The proposition to settle the claims of the
wrecked in St. Andrews Channel.
Erie railroad against Jay Gould by paying ÇSI,Brig Chilian from New York for Halifax
000,000 to the company, will be discussed at a
with U0,000 bushels of corn, put into Livepool,
special meeting of the Board of Directors to- N. S., leaking badly.
morrow morning.
No action has been takeu
The schooner Isabel from Halifax for Newin regftd to declariug a dividend on the prefoundland, is a wreck near the bay of St.
ferred »tock.
George.
Mr. Coliax Accept·.
A collission occurred in the harbor to-day beVice President Colfax has accepted the editween the Ferry steamers Lady Oglo and Miof
the
Tribune.
His
be
mioc during a fog. The ladies cabin of the forsalutatory may
torship
looked for in a few days.
mer was crushed in aud one of the ladies inThe Irish Case.
jured.
A Sensnteon Despatch.
In the trial of Irish to-day a mass of evidence
New York. Dec. 18.—The World's cable
was given, mainly as to the good
character of
from
Paris «ays Gen, Chauzy's corps is
special
the prisoner and habits of intoxication of the
being rapidly increased to 100,000, while Gen.
deceased. Dr. Bird testified that the poi on
was frequently found in
liquor. The question Duciot has only 48 000 under his command.
President Thiers to-day said he intended to
whether the tMtimony of Mr. Anderson will be
keep the monarchists in awe.
allowed is to be decided to-morrow.

Small Pox.

;

Denmark,

Various Matters.
Boston, Dec. 18.—Michael May was mo
over and shockingly mutilated
by the gravel
following officers were chosen lor the ensuing train at Cambridge last night. He will probadie.
bly
year: President, Dr. William Wood; Vice
Harriet
administratrix, has gained
President, Rev. E. C. Bolles; Secretary, Wm. a verdict ofSparrow,
$17,742.50 in the United States CirN. Goold; Treasurer, Edward Gould; Cabinet
cuit Court again·! the Mutual Benefit Life InKeeper, Chas. B. Fnller; Managers, S. E. surance Company on a policy of §15,000 with
interest, upon the life of Kuowles J. Sparrow.
The Fifth Avenue Fire.
Spring, T. C. Hersey, E. H. Elwell, S. Β
The case may go to the Supremo Court at
An inquest was commenced by the coroner
Beckett, J. T. McCobb. John Neal and W. S.
Washington on questions of law.
over the bodies of
tho women suffocated and
Dana.
The Sumner Resolution.
burned by fire in the 5th Avenue Hotel on the
The society will entertain the American As- i
The resolutions condemnatory of the course night of the !)th inst.
sociation for the advancement of Science at | of Senator Sumner in introducing a bill into
i'ire marshal McSpedon testified that the
the United States Senate to remove all
their visit to Portland nevt August.
inscrip- employes of the hotel must hav been endeavtions relating to the rebellion from any regisoring to extinguish the flames iifteen minutes
ters and national regimental fl igs, came up in
before the public alarm was given, and Joseph
Something New.—Yesterday the sehooner
the House of Representatives this forenoon,and
McGregory, superintendent of the building,said
John A. Dix arrived from Cape Porpoise with
after a short debate, the question was taken on
iH his opinion, suffocation was the cause of th·
a motion to
a cargo of 400 quintal of codfish, which are to
the
resolves
postpone
death of the girls, and if they had no time to
by
indefinitely
;eas and nays, but this was lost, 02 to 93, aft J
The
reach tho window they could have eScaped by
be shipped directly to San Francisco.
which resolutions were passed, 104 yeas to 7(1
shippers had the cargo sent to this port because nays. They were taken up in the Senate tliii the door.
Capt. Burden, commandant of a police prcthey could transfer it to the can from the ves- afternoon, and a warm debate took place in ci net, said he went to the hotel immediately ou
which most of the Senators took part, when a
sel without any cost for truckiug, which could
the alarm being sounded, yet he did not learn
motion to indefinitely postpone was loit, 14 to
tho death of the girls till 2 or 2.30 o'clock.
not be dono if the cargo was discharged at
19, and then the resolutions were passed 20 to!·.
Mary Grove said she saw tho flames entering
from
this
to
Boston
the
city
Boston,
freight
The Arrest of .nr. Bowies.
her room,No.505,and tha't the Are did not origicost
truckless
than
the
of
uate in that room as frequently stated.
being considerably
Springfield, Dec. is.—Mr. Charles»Bowles,
ing across that city. This is a point in favor of head of the banking house of Bowles Bros.
& Co., and President of the Joint National
Portland worth making a note of.
WASHINGTON.
Agency, was arrested here last night at the
civil suit of a Mr. Huber of this city. The arUniversalis! Fair.—The following is the
rest was made on the affidavit of Mr. Huber,
!
musical programme of the Universalist Fair
that he believed Mr. Bowles was about to leave
Payment of Interest.
to-night at the India Street Church:
the State, and was the ordinary arrest under
Kusker
Washington, Dee. 13.—The Secretary of
1. Quartette—Tlie Merry Spring
the laws of the State
tho
«ο-called
mesne
2. Duett—Sweetly tbe moonUj'lit
Campana procès-. Mr. Bowlesupon
is now at the Haynes j the Treasury has given notice that the Depa~tMr. Morgan Mr. Watts.
House and lias given bail to the effect that he ment will commence the payment ef interest
3. Song—Mrs. Merrill.
due January first, on Saturday the 21st yistant,
will not leave the State, but will hold himself
4. Quartette—Come, come
KuBkor
without rebate.
subject to its jurisdiction in this suit.
δ. Song—Mrs. Pratt.
Arrival of the New Orleans Committer.
Bowles makes the following statement: On
C. Quartette—There's one I love
Kusker
the 11th of October last lie left Londou for tho
7. Song—Rocked In the cradle of the deep. .Knight
A commission from New Orleans, consisting
By request, Mr. Watts.
United States.
He was much worn down
of some 42 prominent persons, arrived to-night,
5. Quartette—Water song
Schneider
aad it was thought by liis partners that he
and held a private consultation at Willard's
9. Song—Mr. Morg in.
would bo benefitted by a sea voyage, and that
Hotel. Nothing authentic regarding their pro10. Duett—Mr. Merrill, Mr. Pratt.
on bis arrival in the Unite'd States lie could
ceedings has transpired.
Abt
11. Quartette—How can a bird help singing
complete his contemplated arrangement# for the
Acta Signe:).
permaneut relief of their busiuess, the «train of
On. Paintings.—The collection of oil picThe President has signed an act for repairing,
which was particularly great at that season
tures for sale by J. S. Bailey & Co., at auction,
furnishing aud ornamenting the United States
from the large needs of Americans returninCustom House and post office at Bath, Me., alhome. On his arrival in New York he did
deserves to be well considered by our people.
su tue a.ui< un i>ue
remuvtu υι uisuumiiiud ux
ju.
make certain arrangements which it was beAmong the one hundred and twenty-seven lieved
would carry Iii» house through the pres- I C. Lamar of Mississippi.
there are—I should say—forty or fifty well
The President ni the Capital.
sure.
At this time his heal·h was worse, and
worthy of a place in any gentleman's art galPresident Grant visited the Capitol this afhaving had an intention of going to Japan even
when he left London it was thought best he
ternooQ and for some minutes occupied the
lery, while the remainder, with a very few exshould continue his sea voyage to San FranPresident's room, where he held a conversation
ceptions, would be like a patch of sunshine for cisco, and upon his arrival
with several Senators oil business matters,
there determine
household* and private rooms. "SVe have had
whether or not he would go on further.
which it is inferred had refence to the Vienna
He sailed in the North American on Nov.
no such collection here to
exhibition, as it is known that he expressed
my knowledge—for
5tli. After his departure the arrangements
his desire to have American productions
.T. N.
sale I mean.
largemade did not furunh relief in time, aud the
ly represented, but feared that an appropriation
house of Bowles Brothers failed pn the Uth of
of only $100,000, es proposed by the Committee
Mr. Editor,—The First Parish as a free,
November, A telegram was at oqcc sent bv on Foreign Affairs, was not sufficient for thu
Episcopal Church, would give a «harm, the houso from New York to Mr.
uowles at
purpose.
the
and a beauty,
to
society,—having Aspiuwall, via Kingston, informing him that
Senator Blnir—A Partisan Trick.
the
House had failed, and asking lîim lo cou<«
Dr. Huntington of Boston, for /its minister
A letter from Francis P. Blair, Jr., wilt apI
back. This telegram did not reach
straight
would give great interest in that new Episcopal
pear in the Chronicle to-morrow, coiecting the
him, as the cable was not working through. ]I statement
of that journal to-day that Gen.
Church. Being in the centre of the city, all
He continued bis journey, and first heard of
Blair was so seriously ill as to leave little hope
the failure of his house upon his arrival at
would feci great love, in seeing the crowds of
of his resuming his seat in the Senate.
Mr.
I
where he read it in the panels. On
Blair says that this report is circulated to afpeople going tliere to hear this devoted Acapulco,
hia Arrivai η* Gin Πϊαπη
».i
! feet Gen. Blair's election and ha gives extracts
preacher.
of his brother. On reaching San Francisco lie
from late letters of Col. Ganuet, Gen. Blair's
A Meubf.r or the First Parish for Tiiiustarted after two days' rest for the east by rail,
neighbor and friend, saying that the Gen. is
telegraphing his brother Robert to meet him much
ty Years.
better and his cure is steadily and rapidat the Massasoit House, Springfield.
He made
ly advancing.
no stop on the road, and met his brother GorSecomd Parish Fajjs.—The ladies of High
Gains Ilome
don Bowles at Springfield on Thursday last.
street and State street parishes furnish tlis
intend
% A number of members of Congress
That night the two brothers went to
Ingleside,
leaving for home to-morrow, a day in advauee
a hotel
near Holyoke, where Mr. Gordon
flipper in the City Hall to-morrow night at 6
of the holiday recess.
Bowles had often been before, which was cono'clock. All are invited. Every thing needful
siderod a favorable place for consultation beCraiiini Ground· of Revenue Cutter.
in the way of eatables will be found there·
tween New York and Boston, and a telegram
The United States ranenue cutter Hamilton
was sent
During the evening oysters, coffee, icecream,
an
for
ha» been ordered to Boston to take the place of
appointment there
making
the Mahoning, which is withdrawn for the purMonday, with counsel from both places.
&c., will be served. It is hoped that the genThis interview, was continued till it was inof having new boilers supplied. The Hampose
will
honor
the
lawith
their
families,
tlemen,
ilton will perform winter cruising in that secterrupted on Tuesday afternoon by the arrest
dies aud aid tho cauls by their presence.
of Mr. Bowles. During these days there were
tion. In the meantime the cruising grounds of
present Mr. Charles Bowles; his brother, Mr. : the revenuo steamers Grant, at New York, and
The Angel is the Household.—An JiGordon Bowles; his half-brother, Mr. W. F. I Colfax, at Baltimore, have been extended to
Stetson; Mr. Appleton, special partner; Mr. cover the limits left vacant by the withdrawal
tacfte of one of our contemporaries has recently
Dreyer, an officer of the Joint National Agen- j of the Hamilton trom Philadelphia.
had a daughter born unto him. and whenever
cy, eent from London since the failure to reprehe meets an acquaintance on the street he resent in the United States its interests; Mr.
XLIID CONGRESS»
Thomas C. Calvert, late secretary of
Mr.
that
would
ccives a gentle reminder
some beer
Bowles, and Mr. Beaman, of New York, an·!
So he has provided himbo the correct thing.
Mr. Derby, of Boston, as counsel. This conWashington, Dee. 18.
self with a barrel of the foaming liquid, and
sultation was held to ascertain as clearly as
SENATE.
He
the exact condition of affairs, and to
entertains right royally all who come.
A bill was reported from the Committee on
etermine what should be done to make all the
thiuks his ''Christmas box" (it %eighs nine
Public Lands for the relief of settlers on the
assets in the most equitable manner available
Cherokee
lands, with amendments.
pounds) is bard to beat.
for the beuefit of all the creditors, aud whethei
Mr. Stevens, of Kentucky, pronouncfd a
it was for the interest of all, that Mr. Charles
i eulogy on Garrett Davis.
.Allen Mission.—Bev. John Allen preached
Bowles should return at once to London.
Messrs. Vickors, Cameron, Thnrman, Sumat the Allen Mission last evening from the text
Interrupted by the arrest, the necessity there- ner, Bayard and Trumbull also eulogized the
to remain in Massachusetts, Mr. Bowles
for,
deceased.
"Draw near unto Me and I will draw near unto
will not go to London. But during the consul
Mr. Sumner, in his remarks, made allusion
you." Bemarks were also made by Capt. Dnt- tation he repeatedly expressed his willingness to Soward
and Greeley as contemporaries of
to go there aud his opinion that it was his duty
ton and Capt. Dyer. Seven persons asked for
Davis, and lilts him followers of Clay.
to go.
After the addresses the customary resolutions
prayers.
Bowles has no intention iu any way to avoid
were adopted, and the Senate adjourned.
any proceedings which may be made against
Accident.—The little son of Waterman TreHOUSE.
him civilly or criminally other than to defend
fethen, living on Peak's Island, while playing himself
A petition was presented of the New York
by the truth.
with another boy, received a cut on the top of
and West Indies Steamship Co,, for a yearly
He has bad no opportunity as yet to protect
himself against the charges which have been
subsidy of 8100,000 for a line to Hayti.
his head about two inches long with an axe.—
A bÙl authorizing the Comptroller of the
been
nitde
as
the
upon him, apd, standing
Dr. Lamb dressed the wound,which is not danhead of the house, desires particularly that the
currency to examine the condition of the Savgerous.
public will suspend .jndgmont upon those whe ings Banks ill the District of Columbia was
have been associated with him, and w.ll only
passed.
The House resumed thejthe consideration of
m.SCEI.l.AIVEOII!* NOTICES.
finally condemn him and them when they have
the bill before it yesterday in reference to a
heard the other side. He does not seek to deny
snttlement
with the States of Ohio, Indiana
the grave faults of his too extended managej
Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods for Christand Illinois of the live per cent, land claim unment, but maintains hi* innocense of all criim
mas present», cheap at Burlbioh'i, 89 Middle
der the act of the 3d of March,1857. A bill paying
and his ability to prove it.
the States of Ohio, Indiana and Illinois, their
The great eonfueion of affairs now existing ic
Street.
land claims under the act of March, 1857, was
Loudon and Paris prevent him at present frotr
All kinds Clothing for Men and Bova a
103 to 52.
statement
as
passed,
to
their
con
making auy precise
I
A bill promoting immigration was made a
dition.
Burleigh's, 88 Middle Street.

severe.

Maclisp,

The consul of

knowledges the receipt of 83,541 for the relief
of the sufferers by the rccent inundation in

Portland Natural History Socesty.—The
annual meeting of the Portland Society of Natural history was held yesterday afternoon at
their rooms in City Building at 2 o'clock. The

The snow came down heavily yesterday afternoon, and by night-fall enough snow had fallen
to make gooi sleighing.
A man by the name of Flaherty had his hand
severely injured Tuesday, while assisting in

ous to

1

Mpauieb flatter·.
M adrid, Dec. 18.—At a session of the Lower
House of the Cor to s yesterday, Seuor Zorilla,
President, of the Cabinet Council, declared that
it was the purpose of the Government to introduce reforms in the municipal laws of Porto
Rico, providing for the abolition of slavery on
that island.
Senor Zorilla also announces that the Carlist
insurrection has dwindled to an affair of but
little importance; that the disloyal demonstrations of the Federalists have ended, and that
order is now assured throughout the country.
The House, by a vote of 182 against G, adopted a resolution declaring its satisfaction with
the determination of the Government.
The Criai*.
·.·
The Imperial says a ministerial crisis is near
at han(i;
It is impossible to delay the reconThere is reason to
struction of the Cabinet.
believe Ministers Gassett, Ruise, Gomez and
Coidola will
retire.
will be
Echegary
transferred to the ministry of finance and Llano
Persi will be appointed Minister of Publie

The Differrn in Denmnrb.

MATTERS IN MAINE.

ed to be present.

Brief Jottius·.
There will be a rehearsal of the Messiah at the
hall of the Haydn Association, to-morrow evening. Meinbeis are requested to take notice.
There was a surprise party at Cumberland
No. 3 Engine-house Tuesday evening.
A little daughter of Edward Kay came near
being hurried to death Tuesday by her dress
catching fire from an open grate. Her injuries

cases,

of able and

of admission of the agent at the rooms.—
The anniversary exercises of the association
will be held in the Free street church Sunday
evening uaxt. Rev. A K. P. Small will deliver the annual discourse, and the services
will be of interest to the public, who are invit-

Wednesday.—Cornelius Conlcy, search and seizure.
Fined $50. Paid.
Jahn Sullivan, jr., search and seizure. Fined $50
Williams.
Appealed.
Hugh Kelley, search and seizure. Fined 850. ApBradbnrvs.
pealed.

of ail

care

uitcuuru.—

ets

JTlunicipnl Court.

goods

under the

wcu

Monday evening is devotarithmetic; Thursday, penmanship, and Friday evening to book-keeping.
Youug men desiring to attend can obtain tick-

tif non-suit.

kept.

are

nuu ia

perienced teachers.
ed to reading and

ϊ.:ΐΛν Court DecÏMÏone.
The following decisions have been rendered by the
Law Court:
•Jonas Raymond vs. Portland & Ogdensburg Kailroad. Exceptions overruled.
Eben Moulton vs. Inhabitants of Raymond; Plain-

are

being able to fit the most
State, aud judging from his

of

slippers

Wednesday.—Samuel Day ot Bridgton, plaintiff,
v?. Edmund C. Wcntvrerth of Denmark, defendant.

advertisers.

PALMER

difficult foot in the
extensive stock the reputation has a solid basis.
His line of gentlemen's custom made boots ia
large and complete, and his dress boots are tine
in stock and style. A new and choice lot of

Superior Court.
DEOEMBiSR TERM, BEFORE JUDGE

reputation

has the

For Baltimore—J. Nickerson.
School Books—Joseph H. Coffin.

[We

1

j

Notice—Samuel Diugley, Secretary.
Ft»c# for Cattl·—Patrick MoGlincliy.
Standard Books—Loring, Short & Harmon.

tion last

co.

At this well known music stand may be
found a full stock of Christmas carols and j the road.
The Knox County Good Templar Lodge met
other music, particularly sui ted to the holidays.
A resolve was introduced to the
Among the new musical works received we j hero^to-day.
effect that the cider clause of the liquor law
notice John K. Paine's oratorio of St. Peter,
ought to be modified.
The
which the Haydn's are soon to take up.

The 11 idlings' Concert and Opera·—Musio Hall.
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
SpecialMeeting—I. A. R. A.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Useful Presents—C. C. Welch.

discharging
Hardy.

Ι

HAWEfl & CUAOI.V.

AilreiilMUifulu To-Day.

J? Ο H h: I GIN

he committed the act, having
been exeltod to freur.v by Duryea's taunts ana
of his straightened monetary eanI dition.

Insanity when
BY TELEGRAPH. Ii knowled.ee

quisite shades in fichus.and baud-made woraftd
goods. Many of these are specialties, and are |
iu addition to the stock constantly on hand.

AUCTION* COLUMN.
Stable, Horses, Jiggers, &c—F. O. Bailey & Co.
Cottage House, Laud, &c—Burgess & Co.
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.

quite

!

artistically arranged pyramid of goods

tive as the exterior. In addition to the usual
full stock, there are to be found at .this establishment fine pearl card cases, uew rubberjewelry, kid and fur trimmed gloves and mittens,
work, handkerchief and glove boxes, an elegaut assortment of Roman tics, new and ex-
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in Nelson's window attract» much attention.
evening the interior of the store was deeorated with evergroen, so it is now as attrac-

CITY AND VICINITY.

I*cir

—

NELSON Λ

THURSDAY MOROTNG, DEC. 19, is;2

seiideu

■

lin· of worsted» and oo»et·, nr.d than
elegant half mourning breakfast shawls for
elderly ladles, form but a part of I ho «lock.
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Five men and three women were injured by
a ear being thrown from the track of the Grand
Rapids and Indiana railroad Wednesday morning near Reynolds. One of the men will probably die.
Miss Auetta E. Tyng lias bien admitted to
membership in the Rhode Island Medical Society. She is the first female member.

I
!
ί

U. S. Steamship Wyoming arrived at Havana
last Sunday.
John Webb of New Hartford, Conn., 22 years
old, shôt himself Monday night because a
young lady in Palmer, Mass., to whom he wa·
engaged, married another man.
The report of the Warden of the Illinois penitentiary shows that uuder the operation of the
new system of letting out convict labor the penitentiary was self-austaining the past year for
the first time.

for the past week comprise 6,701 o&ut, Against 9,163
for the game week last year,
The total shipments from this market since January 1st have been 1,257.7110 cases, against 1.223,929
cases for the same period last year.
There are a few Chicago buyers hero looking over
the various markets ana giving some orders for staple
goods, but aside from this· he market is quiet, an<l
there i< no perceptible change from last week. The
New England trade has continued quite active until
the presen time, but the demand from this source has
fallen off, and as the Western buyers are not likely to
be here In force until after the holidays, there Is no
expectation of trade from auy source during the next
fortnight. The high price of'stock will have an effect
to check production, and a comparatively small stock
of goods will be found in manufacturers' hands at
the opening of the season's trade, but as the wants
of buyers will be limited by the increased cost of the
goods, there is no reason to fear that the supply will
not be
to the wants of the trade.

Review of Portland Marline.

New York. Dec. 18—Evening—Cotton quiet and
easy; safes 1658 bales; Middling uplands at 20$.—
Flour dull, heavy and lower; sales 6SOObbls; State
5 65 @7 85; Round hoop Ohio 7 00 (<£ 7 25. Wheat
dull and heavy and 1 @ 2c lower; sales 37,000 bush ;
No 1 Spring 1 GO @ 1 61; No 2 do 1 46 @ 1 53; Whiter Ilea Western 165 Φ 180; White Michigan 175
Corn dull anil heavy; sales 3800 bush;
@220.
steamer Mixed Western 65φ @ CCc; sail doC6@67c.
Oats dull and 2 @ 3c lower; sales 51,000 bush; now
White 47J@50^c;new Western Mixed 45 <ά) 47c.—
Beef dull. Pork unchanged: new mess 14 00. Lard
lower at 71 @ 8 l-16c. Butter active; Stale 24 % 30c.
at 99 @ 1 00. Rice quiet at
Whiskey tinner and

quiet
Muscovado

8@8Jc.. Sugar dull;
ϋ} -φ 9Jc. Coffee quiet;

9@9^c; refining

Rio at 15J % 18|c in Gold.—
Molasses is firm ; New Orleans 57 ® 05. Naval Stores
—SpiritsTurpentine at 5fc§ va> 5Ue ; Rosin dull at 3 67$.
Petroleum dull; crude 11$ (<£12; refined at 27 eg
Wool quiet and
27$c. Tallow ouietat 8 9-16 @
very firm; pulled at 52 @ 61c.
Freights to Liverpool dull.
Chicago Dec. 18.—Flour quiet and unchanged.
Wheat steady; No 1 Spring at 1 20; No 2 do 1 li'4 @
1 tot
o..nl
1
Τηη
ΙΟΙ
X'.-v Ο .1»
4
on

η ♦

.. L

rejected ut 91 ® 91$e. Corn quiet and weak ; No 2
Mixed at 30$ @ 30}c on spot, and 30} Jan; rejected
at29@29$c. Oats dull and declining; No 2 at 23}c ;
rejected at 21$(& 22$c. Rye firm and scarce; No 2
at 63@63$c. Pork steady at 1175 on spot.
Lard
at 7\ @ 7}c cash or Jan. Green haras in
good
eraand at full prices at 6$ for 18 pounds, 7c for 17 do,
and 7$ @ 7fc lor 15do averages. Green shoulders at
Bulk
meats
and
3$c.
quiet
unchanged. Whiskey is
active and higher at 91 @ 91 $e.
Receipts—10,000 bbls Sour, 61,000 bush wheat, 53,000 bush corn, 41,000 bush oats, 7000 bush ry% 23,000
bush barley.
Shipments—7,000 bbls flour, 18,000 bush wheat, 4000
busli corn, 18,000 bush oats, 3,000 bush rye, 6,000 bush
barley.
xOLKDO, Dec. 18.—Flour is dull and unchanged.
"Wheat dull and lowr; No 1 White Michigan 1 65J ;
Amber Michigan 1 60$; do Jan 1 62; do March 1 67;
No 1 Red 1 6G; No 2 do 1 62. Corn dull; high Mixed
new 37c; low do S8^c.
Oats dull; No 2 at 33c.
Receipts—1,000 bbls flour, 8,000 bush wheat, 20,000

tnrKey·.
Cooperage ii in good demand with exceeding light
.j stock. There ia a large demand for hhd
shooks and
hoops. Box «hook· are firm at 75@80c.
The grocery market is very firm, and there are no
changes to note in the prices of any article, Lard is
rather weak. Molasses is vary quiet.
The fish market is very quiet with a fair demand
for shipping and some order* from the West. There
hare been no receipts during the week.
The Hour market is very steady and ^no changes in
i pricos are noted. Grain is also firm and unchanged.
Hay and straw are steady at our quotations. Iron ig
very steady. Leather is very firm .with a good demand. Lime Is steady at §1 45 ρ cask. Lumber is
in good demand for home purposes—the demand for
Boston and New York has fallen off. Nails are 50c
lower and selling at $3 50. Naval stores and oils are
without change. Plaster is steady. Jfc^Qvisions are
quiet with no special changes. Salt instead} ; we
note the arrival of a cargo ibis week.
Sugars are steady with a large demand for Forest
City productions at our quotations. Tins arc lower
and our quotations are reduced for both pig and plate
tins. Wool is quiet but prices are very firm and the
pxospoct for the ensuing four months looks favorable
for wool growers and dealers.
FREIGHTS.—The demand for vessels for Cuba Is
over, and there is now au excees of tonnage. The engagements since our last report are bark Ellen Stcveus, hence to Matanzas at the round sum of §2000
out; brig Mattie B. Russell, hence to Los Tunis and
back N. of Hatteras, at $5 for molasses and §5.50 for
sugar; schr Anna Lpon, hence to Matanzas at the
round sum of $2000 out. Coastwise, the demand for
limber vessels to New York and Boston have fallen
oft*and there is but little oflering just now for those
places. There is more of a demand for Savannah
and Southeifa ports. Schr Amauda Hale was taken
for Savannah at $2 for lump plaster and 55c for
hay. wita a return freight from Darien to Portland at
$13 fer resawed hard pino; schr Seguin, for Savanbbl. for phosphate and ground plaster,
nah at 30c
and a return cargo to Portland at $13 for resawed
hard pine ; brig Frontier from Savannah to Damariscotta at $14.50 for hard pine; brig Isa from Savannah to Portland, at S12 for hard pine.
uxggzao

Foreign Exporta.
BUENOS AYRES. Brig Carrie Winslow—315,116
ft lumber, 75,000 shingles.
Bark Tatay—373,644 ft lumber, 8900 pickets, 43,500
shingles, 47 gals syrup, 240 lbs buckwheat 5628 do
cordage, 95 pkgs furniture, 4 do mdse.
Foreign Importa.
WINDSOR. NS.
Brig Elizabeth Ann—280 tons
1500
lbs
junk, to A D Whidden.
plaster,
NS.
Sch
Advance—125 tons grind stones
JOGGINS,
to order.

CHEVERIE, NS. Sch Columbine—120

ter to order.

Bftcctripfa by Railroad»

ami

tons

and weak ; steam 7$c; kettle 7ge. Bulk Meats are
steady ; shoulders at 3 @ 5c ; clear rib sides 5$c ; clear
sides 5} @ 5ic. Bacon—shoulders dull at 4} @ 5c :
sides in gooa demand ; jobbing salos of clear ribs at

8$c ; clear sides 8fc.

Green Meats—shoulders held at
firm at 7} @ 8Ac for 16 and 14
of 15 pounds do at 9\c. How
opened active and closed tame ; sales at 3 65 @ 3 77$ ;
most of the sales at 3 70 @ 3 75.
Whiskev is firm at
98c.
Dec.
18.—Cotton
Charleston,
quiet; Middling uplands 19c.

Sfc ; sides 4$c. Hams
pounds average; sales

Savannah, Dec. 18.—Cotton firmer; Middling up19$ @ 19$c.
Mo m le, Dec 18.—Cotton quiet and easier; Mid

ands at

dliug uplands 19Jc.
New
mand:

Orleans, Dec. 18.—Cotton in moderate deMiddling upands 19|c.

Eiiroiitau Jlatkcta.
London, Dec. .18—11 A. M.—Console opened at 91$
for money and 91} for account.
American securities—U. S. 5-20's 1865, old, 02; do
1867, 92; do 10-10s, 88$; new 5s, 89$; Erie Rail wave at

(§) 91}

42}.

Frankfort, Dec. 18.—United States 5-20'·, 1862

at 96.

London, Dec. 18—5.00 P. M.—Consols and American securities closed unchanged.
Erie 42}.
Liverpool.Dec. 18r-5.U0 P. M.—Cotton closcd un-

changed.
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Belfast City 6s, 1898
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|3P"The usual refreshments will be sold during
del7-18-!0*
evening. Admission free.

each

The Ladies of the

useful, appropriate

1 1α<ι·/ιι·

to

in

KIP

United States coupon 6's, 1S81
United Statestf-20's 1S62
United States 5-20's 1864
United States 5-20's 1SG5, old
United States 5-20's 1865, new
United States 5-20's 1867
United States 5-20's If63
United Stales 6's, now.
United Stages 10-40's,, coupon

Currency 6's
Tlic following

were

the

117|

112|

tl2|
113

Calf, Goat, French, Kid and Serge, in
thing you want in the shape of

Boots, Shoes, Slippers
you

can

fact any-

P. M. B.
The Portland Mechanic
—

AT

11 Market

>EW

Dec 21st, at" 10 n. m
we shall
Knight's saloon on Union St., 1 counter,
aloou and other tabl< s, candy jar-, water tank*,
obacce caw?, window curtain·», dining room chairs,
cales, glass and crockery wa.e, cutlery, silver plated

HALL

declG

Ware at Auction,

Opera.

By Bl'RGEN Λ CO., Aiirfiom'cr*.

Pabt I. Miscellaneous Concert. Part II. The
second act of the Opera of Martha, (In costume.)
PArt III. Tha Evening's Entertainment to conclude with the Fourth Act of Graud Opera by Verdi,
entitled IL TROVATORE, lu costume, and the following splendid cast;
Mrs. Caroline Richings Bernard.
LEONORA,
Mise Agues Palmer.
AZUCENA,
Mr. Pierre Bernard.
MANRICO,
COUNT D1 LUN1,
Mr. H. II. Steward sou.
Admission: Afternoon at 2.30—50 and 75 cents.
Evening at 8—50, 75 cent and §1.00. Seats secured
at Box Office on and after Deo. 19th, from 10 a. m. to
2 p. m,
decl9-20-21-23-21-25

Dancing

of

ture at Audsou
Dec.
at 11 o'clock. A. M„ will
at
lioue ^nd Lot. No. 8
West Walnut Street. Horn* in g .od ordtr and c ntains six rooms. Lot 75 teet front, 5) feet to rear
line. A desirable location for a mechanic, laboring
man, or for investment. Terms liberal Mid made
knowu at saie. The Furniture will he sold immediately ufler the sale of House and Land, consisting
In part of Feather Bed*, Sheets, Pill jw Ca>os, Tabl-i
Covers, Bedsteads, Parlor and Comm η < hairs,
Sofa, Secretary, Ti:no Pieces, Centre and Com m < η
T.ibles,C rpcts, Toilet Table, Light Stan 1, Child's
27tli,
toll
ON beFRIDAY,
public sale,

Carriage, Mirrors, Picture·*, Crockery, Glafsware,
Kitchen Drapery, &c., Ac.
II. ii. BIRGËM, Aactiencr
doc10
td

!

Commission Merchants,

on

.A. XT CTIONEERS

o'clock, P. M.

Terms, Thrée dollars

fjr the

course

of twelve

rto.iw nxt'ti.ufiE sxKEfcr.

les-

λ eut i>îîow .Mereaanis*

RAIIIOIÏDS
ACADEMY.

"Tonds.
Portland City
Rockland City
Bath City
St. Louis City
Leeds & l'armiiisrion, (Guaranteed,)
Maine Central, Consolidated.
...
Cook County, Illinois,

G's
C's
6S
C's
G'»
7's
7'a
7's
Clay County, Illinois,
Iowa Central, Gold,
7's
Xortheru Paeific'tiold,
7.20's
West Wisconsin Ε. 11., Gold,
7's
Excbau^e on England, Scotland and Ireland.

Ji. W. RAYMOND respectfully announces to the citizens of Portland and viciui> y that
he will open a school in Daucing lor new beginner* at
*
the above ball on
IVIR.

Gents',
Tickets,
"

declO

SANTA

&

CLAUS !
large stock of

FANCY GOODS and TOYS
FOR THE COMING HOLIDAYS!
One of the largest stocks to he found in the city,
sisting of

con-

Ladies' Work Baskets,
Writing Desks.
llandk'f and Glove boxes,
Sice Portc-Monies,
Work Stands,
Children's Chairs
(both Rocks and Ili.vlî)

Rocking Horses,
Sleds,
Dolls ol all Kinds,
of every description, in large

Toys

Y,

have

a

(Oppo. head Plum St.)

good opportunity

Sept

Mrs.

These works have been prepared with
and cannot fail to please.
On Satnrday evening there will be a

Fancy
by four

A very Great

Zouave

great

Presents !

We have a large stock ot Finely Illustrated books
the various departments of Literature in plain and
nice bindings, including

j

—FROM—

Jnrgcuscn,

care

Nardiu,

Drill

Patok, Pisillipc & ί ο.,

the Portland Cadets. This Drill
will comprise nearly all the movements of the Boston
Champion Zouave, and is said to surpass anything of
tho kind ever exhibited in the State.
Afternoon admission free. Evening admission to
tho Fair and Entertainment.—Adults 25 cents. Children 15 cents.
members of

Pcnv^aiix,

and

dee 14

A

—

OX

MONDAY

Family

of

Pocket

200

Voices,

as

9Irt. II. ΓΥ. WETHERBSR, Soprano.
Mm. llABKIi Bl'KXHAll H«pr»uo, I
Mrs. FLORA C. RARItlT, Contralto,
Mr. 9. Τ H V K.N ΓΟΧ, Tenon·.
Mr. C. II McIjRLLAIV, Baritone,
Mr. J. 1·· 8HAW. Bamo,
In the great variety of articles, too numerous to
Pianist, Mrs. JlTLIA X. OOS«K,
tion, is a fine line nf
V titductor, Mr, Hermann K.otz*climar.

RECEIVED THIS

Juvenile and
t.t. τη

5Λ111Α ULAIIIS.

a

HOLIDAY

Cheap

are now
:

<lel4

«mist

BONDS.
Portland
------

Bath

Dayton Ohio
Columbus "
Cook Comity
----Cincinnati
Leois & Farinington It IÏ.
Portiand dc Rochester Κ. K.
iflaiiic Central K. St.—olil
Central Hailroad of Iowa.
Chicago, Danville & Vinccnncs
R. 12. Gold

6's
6's
6's
S's

S's
5's
î's
6's
î's
î's
ï's

......112$
closing quotations ot

H. M.

PAYSON,

as

men»

ASTRACHAN
AND

—

j

CONEY

MUFFS

PRESENTS

the

prepared

DAY!

j

—

t>t v

HOYT, FOGG & BREED,
WEof goods
91 MIDDLE
KIDDLE STREET.
STRi

Bangor

GOODS!

soloists :

<lecl6dtd

Toy

ni ht at ARCANA 1IALL.
less ms) will be for tlie purpose ot
the rudiments of muaic, under the

Η Ο L I D AY

a

Tickets of admission 75 cts., for sale at Hawes Λ
Ira C. Stockbridge's, and Abner Lowell's.
The *ale ot reserved seats at $1.00 each, will commence at 1. C. Stockbridge's on
Thursday, Dec. 10.
Doors open at GJ ; Performance commence at 7i.

Books.

Tuesday

Tickets, admmitting gentleman and lady. §5; Single tickets, gentleman
lady $2.
declitf

Cragiu's,

Books.

PTiW δ stv! η a

commence
course (2U

instruetioifot'Mr. Fitch.

EVENING, DEC. 30,

Chorns

auspices of tbe

the

thoroughly learning

—

and the following talent

ALS#—

and

Singing School under

The

HALL,
—

&ΓΊ5

CADET GLEE CLUII

Will

CITY

(13 w

C.

The Germauia Orchestra,

Theology,
Belles Lettres,

LOWELL,

MESSIAH?7 301
Congress Street
j

The Performers comprise

History,

Courvoissier,

seer

ABNER

HAYDN ASSOCIATION

Τ ravels,

Morel Λ

and otlicr Foreign manufacturers, which with my
usual Bt«x:k ot' Home made, will furnlfli excellent
opportuniiv for selection. Terms satisfactory. Call

Tickets maybe had at Hovt, Fogg & Breed's, Kelson & Co.'s, Ο. M. & E. P. "Brooks' and at the door.
Exhibibions commence at 8 «'clock.

Grand

Variety

Watches Suited to the Season

in

Poetry,

Exehaiijje St.

OF

—AT—

Holiday

C7

WATCHES!

This Grand Oratorio of Handel's will be présente i
the public by the

d2w

WOO©, Ag't,

Wax Works.

Jarley's

SALE BY

3-dtffo

purchase

to

friends.
ICE CRAT'AM and a variety of other Refreshments for sale. Also. Flowers. Ac.
In connection with the Fair there will be on each
ey*ning a Pleasing Entertainment.
On Friday evening, 20th inst., will be presented the
amùsing exhibition of

to

103 HIDDLË ST.
del2

Will. E.

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS for their children and

"THE

Variety.

J. A. DA

FOB

The Ladies and Gentleman ot the 2d Parish having
oomDlcted their arrangements will hold a FAlIi at
the City ilall on the 20th and 21st inst., during the
afternoon and evening of each day. A large variety
of useful and Fancy Articles have been prepai d, and
visitors will

a

FESTIVAL·

se m «ι
—AT THE—

CITY HALL.

—

Just received from importers,

decGd2w

SLCONJL> PARISH

TT&S3w1s

QUARTERS
OK

$5.00
IN

Ladies'...."'*
for twelve lessons.
term trill closc with a Kail.

r.xcnaiiqe.

JOSEPH S. BAILEY,
GEO. \V. PAUKIR.
References—MceerK. H. J. Llbby & ν,ο., and Hon
Charles I*. Kimb ·1 l*»»t m I, Mo. ; Messrs. Le'vn:ird
& Co., aud Lee cSfrS^npard, Boston.
«>>111

tf_

DANCING

ΒΑΗ,ΕΥ & CO.,

J.

j

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON,
DUC. ISlli.
at 3

SLuml aud Furni-

Cottage House,

H ALL!

MR. J. ΛΥ. RAYMOND, will commence a
class for the instruction of Juvenilesiu the

Piateri

fcN* SATl'UDAY, Dec. 21st. at 11 o'clock, Α, Μ.,
L-r and 2 l-'J i\ m., at store No. 92 Middle street,
inder St. Julian Hotel, we »hall sed to cl< ne up the
nisi lies* of η retail bouso, Solid Silver Table and Tea
ipoons, Knives, Forks, le» Cream Sett-. Preserve,
lugai, Salt and Mustard S|.oods, Child's Setis,
Dickie Forks and Spoons, Fruit Knives, 'lliirty Patorns Napkin Rings, Card Cases, Fish Knives and
i'orks, Siiver Cups, Soup and Cream Ladk s. Cake
iuives, Thimbles, &c., together v.irh Plated Forks,
fable «id TeMpo as, Pie
itc, Κτοχ article
vill be sold witiiour reserve and guaranteed as represented whether Coin, sterling, silver or plfcted. On
:xhibiti;in Friday, Dec. 20th.
F. O. BAILftll* St CO., Auctioneer».
(ler,17—td

CAROLINE R1CHINC9 BERNAItD.
The Gifted Prima Donna.
.?IIM§ A«NES PASi.lIER,
The Great European Contralto.
illB. PIERRE BMRXARD,
The Favorite Tenor.
.11R. H. MTEWARDSON,
The Popular Baritone.
MB. FRANK GILDER*
♦
The Eminent Piauist.

LA.NCA.STER.

Siivoi- an'9

ί

CHRISTMAS AFTERNOON & NIGHT.

Dancing Academy

td

Elegant 8olid

MUSIC TIALL, Deo. 25th,

accomplishment

Mott's patent cooking range,oys:« r ranges, recopper hot water tank, gas fixtures, &c.
F. O. « ASMS Υ Λ. CO., Auctioneers.

y«re,

rigerator,

Music by CHANDLER'S FULL BAND.
Floor tickets $1.00; Gallery 25 cts. Band Concert
March 8J.
declSJlw

The Richings' Concert and

leaving

Aurtioucm.
td

SATURDAY,
["VN
L" sell at

··>

FOB BALE BY

Boston Boot and Shoe Market.
Boston,Dec. 17.—The shipments of Boots and Shoe·
from this market to places outside of New Ëngland

CITY

is

Anctlon.

GIVE A—

8J, Grand

FAIR

Square.

lioj
109|

Stocks:
Western Union Telegraph Co
80g
Pacific Mail
81
Ν. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated.... 971
Erie
52}
Erie prefer red
74
The following were tho quotations for Pacific Kailroad securities:
Central Pacific bonds
t02
Uiwon Pacific do
89
Union Pacific stock
37
Union Pacific land grants
78
Union Pacific income bonds.
81

WILL

On Christmas Etc, Dee. 24tb.

GOLDTIIWAITE'S.

—

owner

talooii Furniture ai«;l Sixtare* at

Blues,

GRAND promenade concert

The

Vs
Northern Pacific B. 15., Gold 7-:lO's

115J

lutter, «Ste. Sale positive, as the
ho busings».
F. Ο. Β AILEV & CO.,

Mandaj Evening, Dec. 9, 1872.

Rubbers

or

find at reasonable priccs at

HEAD

^1

_____

I,Atf€ASTER IIAI.L.

Ladies, Misses & Children's Winter Boots

y

«'©., Alctloaven.

-·

BOOTS

116$

116

<lecl7

for all hands, from F ather down to the littlest shaver

in

together

toxes. Writing 1>< «k*. Λτ,

F. Ο. ΒΛΙΙιΕΙ A-

LEVEE !

_dol2

great variety of styles, qualities and prices.

9»J

securities:

ι

a

3Ν

BOOTS

101J@102|

a fraction lower.
Stocks generally itrong. Tho feature was Pacific Mail, wnicli fluctuated as follows:
70, 74}, 77a, 76fc, 77J, 76Î, 70, 7b}, 80$, 81, closing at the
latter. No proposition was even made for the issue
of bonds at tho directors' meeting to-day. Western
Union was also active and advanced from 79$ ο 80$,
clot-ins at 80?. Erio was exceptionally woak and lower in sympathy wiih the London market.
The whole
market closed firm.
The following were tho quotations of Government

!

jS^All the fashionable Dances will be taught.

be found anywhere.

CALF

127

Sttata Knnila nnittf nnrl

hold tlieir annual

sons.

SLIPPERS

shall

we

au

fire

the Vestry of the Church on WEDNESDAY anil
stable, Horses, Jiggers,
Drays,
THURSDAY, Dec. 18lh, and 19tb.
On Wednesday Evening the usual variety of useful
Metis, at Auction
and fancy articles tor sale. Admission free.
FRIDAY, Dcc. 20th, at 11 o'clock, Λ. M.. wo
On Thursday Evening a Dramatic Entertainment.
shall sell the two-stôry Sia'de, next to Wulker
Admission 25 cts. Refreshments both Evenings.
1 [ouse, oppo.Boston Depot. At same tlinctlie Mo .-w,
del4
t20de.?*
j ( îarts, Sle Is, &c-, belonging to Κ. Seammnu. conistiugof three large w rk Horses, two Jiggers, tw<»
'latforia Carte,
ilav
Sleci.-, three Harue·

preparod

«·107^

nml rlull

to the Cataîe of Og^tito J. Ordwny, doeloifln?
°
II. M. BKAKCÊ, Adminfr rat or.
eik.-s<.·<!*.
F. Ο BAILKV Ai ( Ο., Λ/iriiotirrr·.
dec!3
Ht

at

i;j3pti'>lo.

or

I eliuli rell

etil
FKIDAV, Dec. 20, at "i oVJock,
at store, OÎ Jliilrilo «frrel,
3Νand
assor<ment ot
beautiful shelly
with
lot oi Fam

JUVENILE CLASS.

am well
fu* the Holiday trade, and am
inducements to the public
ranuot
fail to meet their a pro val in the way of pur basing.
No better assortment of

TOILET

20th, nt 10 o'clock A. M., a t

Bailey & Co.

Shells ol'the Ocea· ill Auction.

Universalis! Society, Steven*
Plains,

Nevr

ΤΠΑίιίι ah/ml·

I

Entertainment at Stevens' Plains.

full and splendid assortment of good·, I

107J

York dtock autl Money Market.
New York, Dec. 18— Morninq.—iGold at 1113·—
at
Money 7 per cent. Sterling Exchange 109 @ 110$.
Stocks steady. State stocks dull.
New York. Dec. 18—Eoenin<7.—Money stringent
at 1-32 @ 4 per cent, per day, closing at 1-1C @ £.
Sterling Exchange dull at 109 for long and 110| for
short sight. Gold woak, declining from 112 to 11 If,
closing at latter bid, and 112} asked under squeeze in
cash Gold ; loaus at 5-16 per cent, to flat for use. The
clearances were $90,000,000. Treasury disbursements
$125,000. The Treasury commcuces on the 2lst to
pay the January interest without rebate. Govern-

FltlCAY. Doe,
DN?ale»rouai
of F. O.

Furniture, Carpets, Beds, Bedding
Crockery, Glass Ware, Stoves,
&c.,

evening
Wednesday & Thursday, llcc. 18 Sc tilth
Also a table of Evergreens, Moss s, Chromos, &c

Slippers.

or

Auctioneer

Administrator*' Sale.
(

Fancy articles,

good pair of

a

Bibles, Prayer

89

Bates Manufacturing Co
Eastern Railroad
Maine State 6's, 1880

Society,

Levee aud Fair, for the eafc of useful and
suitable for Holiday presents, at the
Iioom of their Church, ou the afternoon ana
of
I
a

FAIR AID

w. i'aicki:::

decl6dtt

Th<s Ladles of the

offering euch

Beilon Stock

104J@104g
99jj
99*

LEV EE.

will

Paiutiniis

Oil

14. Α.. TOLMAN, of 13 oh to xi

9i.00(tor Sale at Colesworthy's. Exchange Street, Chas. Custis' & Co., Congress Street, Isaac Knight's, Cor. of Middle and India St8., YV. H. Sargent's, Cor. of Cumberland and
Smith Sts. and at the door.
dciatf

Lecture

European

% Τ STORE, NO. L»2 EXCHANGE STREET, on
Λ. TUVKIXOAV AXD FBI OA V, Decerner l'Jth ami 20tli.
Sal·? to commence ai. 1'J and 7 |».
In thi# collection way bo found pièti., each day.
res in great, variety, such
as Lsîmheoje, Cattle,
'igure, Fruit arul Flower Pieces, the whole, it is* bemo. forming one of the bett colhcli »ns, a» well ΛΛ
lostple sin^ vanert. sevek· offered for sale In this city ;
esidert aftbrmng all it) want of good pictures. au ορortunity to purchase,ueverbclore offered. Tbe -"fr.ro
rill beopen for free exhibition, on TUESDAY MORS"
NG, Dec. 17th, b«,tb day and eveniug, until the lime
f sale.
Pniutiiig» ami Frame» noIiI togftlier.
Ν. B.—Catalogues mav 1·ο had at the .-i'<res.

CONCERT,

First

—

To seltle the Oatatc of tlio late

useful and ornamental.

Raymond's

Boots, Shoes

Steamboat·.

LlM.
Sales at Auction.
Batos Manufacturing Co
Boston and Maine Railroad
Eastern, Railroad
MaineState Sixes 1889

1 Pine

There will also be a
department for the sale of Vegetables, kindly furnished bv frieuds from the
this evenings entertainment will cousist of a county,

will hold

OF

—

dec19

Detroit, Dec. 18.—Flour quiet and unchanged.
Wheat dull and lower; extra at 1 81; No 1 White 170;
Amber Michigan 1 63 (α) 1 63J. Corn steady ; new
Mixed 41$c. Oats dull and lower at 34c.
Receipts—12,000 bbls iiour, 7,000 bush wheat.
Shipmente~3000 bbls flour, 3,000 bush wheat.
Cincinnati, Dec. 18.—Pork nominal. Lard quiet

plas-

Steamer Dirtgo. from New York—182 balea
rags, 3 do burlaps, 883 dry bides, 1700 hf chests tea,
84 rolls leather, 23 casks linseed oil, 10 do clay, 5 do
soda ash, 113 bbls cement, 13 do sulphur, 100 do glassware, 25 do dried apples, 5 casks sheet zinfc, 75 kegs
spikes, 50 do b c soda, 18 lif bbls syrup, 40 bags coffte,
5 do lice, 10 do hair, 100 boxes raisins, 50 do starch,
75 do tobacco, 40 do soap, 30 do drugs, 20 do hardware, 43 bdls iron, 50 do paper hangings, 15 seti
wheels, 6 pes machinery, lu cases do, 79 pigs tin, 11
pianos, 200 pkgs mdse.

.1 D.1HX 1STRATOB'S SALE

Shipments—none.

ror cmeKens a

j

tly J. H. RAILET A; CO., Auctioneer»

commencing
.VIoutlay, the 16th inst.,
And continued through the nrrek. The ailles of the
Parish have been
making special effort to make this
Fair attractive, aud
will have for sale articles, both

bush eorn, 5000 bush oats.

1

at

I

ENTERTAINMENT.

The ladies connected with the INDIA ST. UNIVERS*» LIST SOCIETY will h >1.1 a FA IK AND
ENTERTAINMENT in the Vestry of tbo Church,

euiet

:

i

AUCTION SALES.

to commence at 7 1-2 o'clock.
Tickets 25 cents or^tive tor

DoiaacBtic IflnrhflN.

/

Week Exding Djc. 18,1872.
The business thui far in the month has been much
better than it lias been for the month if December for
several years. The markets show great steadiness
aud there are no changes of any magaitude in prices
of any commodities. The money market continue·,
stringent. Gold is lower and selling at about lit
It touched 111J on Tuesday. U. S. bonds command
full prices both at home and abroad.
There is some activity in the produce market. Apj ples are la good supplv at eur quotations. Beans are
!
very firm. Butter is unchanged. Cheese is about )e
lower. Onions are selling at $4 23@S4 SO ρ bbl. Po| tatoes aro higher and bring 85c by the car load. Eggs
are selling in large lots
32®34c. Poultry i· selling

FAIR AND

adequaj£

:

I'i VWCHL AXï> COMMERCIAL.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

to

MUCH

—

Cheapest.
show the following line

UNDER REGULAR PRICES.

Gold and Silver Watches, Ladies' Gold Opera Chains,
Neck Chains, Lockets, Charms, Gents' Gold Vert.
Chains, Amethyst Rings. Seal King#, Cldl•Irens' Gold Kings, Gold Ear Kings «ιό;I
Pins, Plated Setts, Gold and Plated
Sleeve Buttons and Studs, Gold
*
and Plated Bracelets, Jet
Bracelets, Gold Thimbles,
Silver Thimbles, Gentlemen's Gold
Pins. Silver

L, A D I Ε Β

Fruit
please call and examine our goods.
Kniv< s, Siland Plateil
Napkin King·». Jet Jewelry, Children's Plated Knife,
Fork ami Spoons in sets, Wri'ing
Desks, Work Boxes, Handkerchief and
Glove Boxes in Russia Leather, Cuff an«l
Collar Boxes. Russia Leather Bags with Belts.
Bracketts, WallBraokeits, Ladies Work Stands.
Checker Boanls, Wallets, Pen Knives, Scissors in
cases, Pearl Card Cases. Opera Glasses, Fin ο
Magic Lanterns, Rocking Horses, Tool
Chests, Games, Puzzles, Drums, Bird
Cages, Sleds, Music Boxes,
Printing Presses, Conjuror's Tricks, Domi1
dec!3
noes,
Tivoli
Boards.
It would l»e impossible to enumerate
;
goods!
our TOY DF
PAHTMENT. We have asrew mmv new
Toys Just I in great variety, selecUxl from the BEST STOCKS in
opened. Call early to arMd the rush. Onr
Hollow
Hated \\ are, which we warrant to l>o
>îe\v York, just opeuded at
the best qu'
mrilishrill close at COST.
ver

BOTTOM

PSlli'ES !

154 MIDDLE STREET.

.A.

B.

BUTLER.

Holiday

■

32

Exchange Street,
PORTLAND.

noO

dtf ia

FRENCH CLOCKS !
Just opened at

LOWELL'S,
Congress Street,

SOI

lar»e assortment of FRENCH and YANKEE
CLOCKS.
<teclM3w

a

ψ

L· OWELL

94

Exchange Street.
«Sag*·18» ■>**.'»««>·

By

301

Cfongress

Call early for first choice.

S,

Street,
deelldSw

Lady of Portland,
THEGOΙ,» YÏIOOKM
Τ HE OOLI>¥ BOOKS
:S Toluuicn
a

The Best Books lor CbUdren.
3

volumes in

For sale by

box. S2.00.
dccl4eod3t

BY Λ.

PORTLAND AUTHOR

Children will bv: delighted with them. For ?ule
by
dec 14

TiOBI>TSO>r.

cod3t

MISCELL ANENO US.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Holiday Presents

A «HE AT COMBINATION
and the very best business opportunity ever
offered,is
to be found in an Agency for taking subscriptions to
Ward
Henry
Beccher's
Great LITEKAKY, FAMILY NEWSPAPER, with
Which is given away the largest and best Premium
Picture ever offered, the new and exquisite $13.00
FBE\CH OLEOtiBAPn
called
IPet s I?a/rft.clise." (Oleographs are
the choicest class ol" French
Art-printing in oils—the
perfvctioii of Oil-chromo)- We atsogivo the superb

THE PRESS.
iPortiaud Wholesale Price Carrcut.
Corrected fox* the PiiESa to Dec. 18.
■

—

—

AT

THE

—

¥„„J

*

11

10|@

S'.ieet & Pipe..
pig

@1.60
Cooking.'."..
2 00 ^2 75
{-•dug
J>rlyd, wrstuni 9 lg) 11

H

a (sa
Leather.

(iiuwru. Ill ^ 13 Νβ\ν JTork,
30 @ 31
Ashen.
Light
iaj 33
r#ail, p· it»— h a iii Mid. Weight. 30
30
33
iu
Heavy
y
Pot
41 ^ 40
Sl&uguler..
Hi'uu».
1
00
Am.
Calf.
(<£l 40
3 50 @3 75
Pe*
JLime.
none
liluo Ρυιΐ
land
c'sk.
1
45
Reck
@
Yellow Kyes.. .3 25 @3 37
Lumber.
Box Nfioului
75 ,& 80 Cltar Pine,
Pino
Nos. 1 ύί 2.50 00 @55 00
Brrad.
No 3
45 00 (a}
10 DO @12 00
Pilot Sup
No. 4
30 00 (£35 00
Pilot ei.lOOlb 7 50 (gj 9 00
(I
00
5 50 (α;
Snipping 21 ou ,α^ίό 00
Ship
16 00 '^lb 00
Ciackersi'loo 40 @ 50 Spruce
13 00 (ct;15 0Û
Bnllcr.
25 @ 32 Clapboards,
Family, vlu
ex.33
00 @36 00
10
11
Spruce
Store
<g
do No. 1.20 00 («£27 00
Caudle·.
Pine
13
00
00 («-65 00
υ
jg
Mould,ψΐί,
33 da 371 'Shingle·,
Sperm
Ceuai
ex...
3
50 @ 4 00
Cruieilt.
Ceuai.· No 1. 2 50 ^ 3 oo
2 35 @2 40
^bbl
do Slia?»d 5 50 ^ C 50
Chew.
Pine do... 5 00 ^ 7 50
Vermont,ν lb. 14 @ 15
16® 16 Lathe,
Factory
S;n uce
2 25 @
N. ¥. Uairy.. 11 ® 15
Pine
3 oo a# 3 50
Coal-(Re'ail.)
IVEoia*ee*.
Cumberland.. .8 00 @8 50
50 @ 57
7 00 iijeoo Porto Kico—
Pictou
40 (si 42
7 00 («/; 00 (Cic-nfugo·
Chestnut
35
(Si 3b
ujq ^U, υ *vlubcova<lo....
Franklin
none
Orleans.■.
New
W.Ash.
.6
0(J
50
Ai)
L'ghji
tart
Coflee.
@ 3S
25 @ 26 I^agua, New....
Jiva.^lb
Nails.
20 an 21
5 50 @
tuopcrair.
Naval M tore·.
Hhd. Shooka and Headi
6 50 @6 71
Mol. City ...240 @2 6 Tar,*> bbl
|Pilcu (C. Tar). A oU v&*75
(ij
Suy. City .12 2ό
Pitch....6 50 φ 6 75
Wil
85 ig)
C'try..
Sug.
6 00 sj 9 00
ltosin,
C >uuLiy Ivil. .Mol.
Turpentine,gl
72^ 75
Hh'd Sll'ks, 1 50 @

Eureka Dollar Store.

lio

A

§

jriumlock

..

[Mus

[Cask

Oil.
HU'd Headings,
Kerosene,
Soft Pino,.. 28 (g
Hard l'ine, 21 w 31 Port.Kef. Petr
1 80
H ups, (ill't), 10 00 «« 15 0 (Sperm,
85
'Whale,
HOakStavea 50 00 (g,
65
Bank,
Copper.
55
45 @
■Shore,
Cop.Bolts.
50
X. M.Sheulhing2U ig 27
Porgie,
92
26 m>27
Sronze do.
Linseed,
97
Boiled do.,..
Y. M. Bolts,.. 30 laj
Lard,
t'ei'ilagr.
125
American, fib, 13 @ 13 Olnœ,
1 40
13i@ 11 Castor,
i<1us»i,a.

lOJai 2(1
»,·
ÎJ»n!
Mamla B'ltr'p 2lja)
η lid 0y«e.
,■>"■«»
Aleolio
1, fc>gal, 2 00 (& 2 2(
Arrow

Kout,
Bi-Carb Soda,

Camphor,....
Cream Tartar

ludigo,
Logwood ex.,.

@
(et
(® 1
&
@
ig

igj
(a}
Q

34
2»
90
05
70
60
55
93
98
95

11 (&
17 (y

Madder,

3$@

Kng.Ven.Ked
lieu Lead,...
Litharge

4
12
12

11 ^
11 ^

Plaater·

if

Naptiia. -Pgal 25 (a} 3( Soft, ψ ton,.
8 20 (C4 8 3Î Hard,
Opwu
KUuoark
Soda,·

(g l 5(

3J^

...

SilLpetre,
Sulphur,.
Vitrol,

1 00

...

Sal

S

4
if
5
14

@

46

10

44(aj

,.

13

Duck.

I<o.

1,
No. 3,
1U-

g

42

@2*

S0"
Kaveus,

S oz.,
10 oz.,

24
30

Dyvtvootf*.
3 @
.Barwofl,
5 g
Brazil Wood,.
G (tg
C wnwoud,....
L >gwood,

CampMChy,

7
7
_

lè@

J*\

St. Domingo,
Us
Pjacli Wood,
5t®
ï ®
Jtei Wood....
t'ilk.

Cod, per Qtl.,
L'ee Shore,
L'm Bank,

Sufall

Pillock
H iddock

4

(aj

Turkeys

Pork,
Backs
Clear

@ 19

19 00
18 50

Μ

@

β no

Prime
Hams

50
19 00

itτ)

5 00 @ 5
4 75 (s! 5
3 25 ® 3
2 IS
1 50 & 2
8T IS) 1

37

H riing,
Sliore,^ bbl 3 50 @ 4 »0
Scaled,Ux 2t m 30
No. 1,
15 a 22
Mickerel, f bbl.,
Bav No. I,. .17 00@19 50
Bav No. 2,.. U 0»ai2 u0
8 0U(iS a 00
Luge 3,
Shore No. 1,. 19 00 ai») 50
11 00 ®12 50
No. 2,
Medium.
7 00 ® 8 00
Clam Bail,·· 4 Oil isi 5 00

7J3

Malera

Saleratus, $*lb,

7

dS

Malt.

Turk's Is*. |>

lilid.(SbuH),.

ι

'>™e

2 25 @ 2 76
Bonaire,
Cadiz,duty pi 2 50 (SB 2 87J
1 75 © 2 25
bond
tCadiz,in
Liverpool,duty
2 75 @ 3 25
paid
iLiv. in bond,. 2 00 {aj 2 50
Gr'nd butter, 25 @
none (<$
ISpracuse,
Meeds.
10 @ 10J
47 >
H.Grass, bush. 325 @ 3 50

do

75

». LouiiX,·. 8T5l<£ 9 7"
·'
"
XX, 10 00 ® 12 00
Fruit.
Almonds—Jordan ψ lb,
Soft Shell,.. 20 ® 22
Shelled,...· 40 isJ 55
Pea Nut»
2 23 (OJ 3 25
50 i«J
Citron,
Currant», new, 10 ®
7 (g
Dates, new,.
Jj

M 20
Tigs
J2 @
12
1«>
Pi-auee,
Raisins,
none
Buncb, 4? box,
Layer, uuw, 24 0 @ 2 50

® 3 26

Val.new|*lb· 11J @
5 00 ^ 7
Louons,

Cassia,

J

Cloves

(ffi

20 (og
1 60 'A
1 20 (α; 1 25
28
30

Y*llow,
llye.
Dai ley,

75
1 1° (SI1 «
75 ® 8d
50 (aj
5ο
30 00 & 32 00
28 09 (e>30 00

Οabe,
File Feed,·.
Short»,

(gj

Starch.

Pearl,

9

1H

@

Sugar.
Granulated,..
12J
Coffee A,
12|@ 12*
Extra C,
lli@ ΙΟ,
ΙΐΥίδ
US
40 («i 4>o
Syrups
Eagle Sugar Refinery:
YeUow

®

12 ϋχ '·
00
(C)
U
1100

Uïatige», t>cafte,l0 CO^
Oraia.
74 @ 75
Corn. Mixed,.
Wiilt.·

@ 48
@32

45

9!ïfi
9J®

pi
°J

nouc
no,w

CC
lix C
nirt'ts
Mus. Gro...
none
Hav. lirown
Nos. 12 & 10 îoja 11

Betlniag,.

9}vSS

■

Teas.

Souchong,
Oolunt:

Mi

25 (§
35 Φ
80 (gj
40 (β*
65 <g

..

tiuapowiler.
Oolong, cliuicc
4 50 @5 00 Japan,
Blasting
4 50 ley 5 00
Do. choice
Shipping
Tiu.
nay.
Pre»ted,kUonl7 00 @ 20 00 Straits, cash,. 35 @
17 00 {y} 2θ 00 Knglisti
Loose,
35 (if!

40

45
75

12 00

Iron·

Common,.

5

@

21
14

Shoe Steel
Spriug Steel

7J
W

SlMetlron,

Engiisk,W.

li. G
Rascia

22
12

(S

liurd.

@
(a}

é

1»>
8
12

75

05 ^
55 β

00
55
58
»<>
88

Ml®
50 @
S'at'l Leaf,... 80 <a!
S'avy lbjl·,.... 50 (jj)
Vftrniah.
immon,...
Half lb*.,

9
21
15

•"urniture,—

■

1 75
2 25
1 50

2 50

15 50

50

(gi 2

Wool.
iHeecewashed 5> @ 08
di). unwaehd 40 (g 50
Φ 12i >ull«cl,Super 55 @ 75
75 iai 1 2s
12*:g 13| ■«Its

licfs, $> lb.·

10J®

Π rn-cm,vtb.
Pail,
Caddie

Portland

DnilyPreee HtockList.
week ending Dec. 18,1872.
Corrected by W. E. Wood, Broker, 67 Exchange.
Par Value. Offered.Asked
Dêseripliong
Gold,
111$... .1121
Government 6's, 1881,
H7|
118J
G jvernment 5-20's, 1862,
112$
112|
Government 5-20's, 1864,
11*
112§
Government 5-20's, 1865,
113£... .1131
Government 5-20's, July, 1865,
115»
115$
Government 5-20's, July, 1807,
116i
116|
Government 5-20's, July, 1868,
116
116Î
Government 10-40's.
109^.... 109^
For the

Stale of Maino Bonds
Ρor Hand City Bonds, Municipal,
B*lh City B^nds,
Buig.tr City Bonds, 20 years,

99
95

100

95J

89$.... 90
91
91fc

CeiuTs City Bonds,.

92
91
National Bank,.... 40
62
63
CaDal Nafloual Bank,
100
132
133
FiretNaUoK.il Hank,
100
132 ....133
Caew National Bank,
100
132
..133
Mercb ants' National Bank,..
75
96
97
Hatlouar Traders' Bank,
190
132
133
Pur liana Company,
70
75
Portland Gas Company,
50
62
62
Oeean Insurance Company,... 100
95
100
Atlantic & St. Lawrence R. R
60
61
Α. Λ K. R. R. Bonds
88
85
■else Central R. R. Stock.. ..109
45
.50
Maine Central R. R. Bonds. 7's
97
08
88
leedn&F'rm'gton R. R. Bonde,100
89
Portland & Ken. R. R. Bond»,. 100
88
8·
Ρ >rdun i A Ogdcnsburg R.R. Rende. gêld,
90
Portland & Rjehester it. R. Bonde, 7's,.
93
94
Portland & Rochester R. 11. Stock
20
$0
....

Curaberlai<i

..

....

a

...

....

sieigns: sieigns! Sleighs!
(The Best Thing Yet.)
Smith's Patent Metallic

SLEIGH,
»

This sleigli was awarded the SILVER MEDA
at
the New England Fair, held in Lowell, Mass. also
the highest Prern am at the Slate Fair hold η iu
Bangor. It lias been extensively use 1 before a criticUio^ public fjr the last tb'ir years, and is apidly
gaining favor for the following reasons:
1st—It is vastly more durable, being con .ructed
without tenon or mortise, secured by bolts oi
j.
Ί I— The post with a brace is of best qualuy malleable iron.
3d—Its elegant and
light appearance,
4tli—The ease with which it can be repaired.
Parties intending to purchase are respectfully invited to call and examine our varied assortment of
both single and double sleighs.

Persons

looking for

Useful and Ornamental Presents
Should call

at

the

Eureka Dollar Store
before purchasing elsewhere.

284 Congress Street,
House.

Preble

Opposite

H. LOFIELD &

CO.,

PROPRIETORS.

tdec25

dec9

NOTICE

GEORGE W. S. NIXON.

Portland, Dec. 9th,

1872.

I will continue to manufacture the Celebrated
French Eclectic Laundry, and various brands of family Soaps, and Candles at the old stand, cor. Greenleaf and Everett sts.
Orders left at 229 Congress St., or at the Factory,
will bo promptly attended to.
del2d2w
GEO. W. S. NIXON.

Special Notice.

The National Traders Bank.
HE Shareholders of The National Traders Bank

Portland, ire hereby noticed that their annual meeting will be hold at their Bankiug
Kcom, on
TUESDAY", the 11th, day of January next, at 3
o'cl >civ P. M., t » choose five Directors ior theeneuing
year, and to act on any other busiuess that may
legally come before them.
EDWAItD GOULD, Cailiicr.
Portland, Dec. 13th, 1872
lmo
of

The Cumberland National
of Portland.

Bank

Stockholders of this bank are
hereby notified
that their Annual Meeting for the election of Di
rec >rs for the ensuing year and the transaction of
an f other bnsiress that may tlieu eome before
them,
wl 1 be held at their banking room «η
the 14th day of January, 1873, at 3 o'clockTUESDAY,
p. m.
SAMUEL SMALL, Cashier.
Portland, Dee. 13th, 1872.
decl4dtd

INTENDING
tion to
our

our

future to devdte exclusive attenManufacturing Dopartment, we shall

Store Business to

a

final close

rapidly

as

as

Years as may be agreed upon. The stand is an excellent one, commanding a large trade, and good
transportation facilities.
Liberal inducements will be given. A fine opening
is here presented to a good party wishing to engage
in Country trade.

LUKE &
Bridgton,

North

F^.

Mo.. Dec.

WOOD !

BROWN,

2, 1872.

decl2tf

WOOD

sale at No.
SOFT WOOD
coin street. Also Dry Edgings.
HARD
WM.
aud

for

43

IJn'

HUSE.

Notice·
W. PIERCE of Portland, retires from our
iirm, and his iuterest and responsibility ceases
from this date.
NORTON MILLS CO.,
Lumfver Manufactures,
Norton Mills and Island Pond, Vt.
Island Pond, Sept.
1872.
de7r.f
»

CIIAS.

in the Streets.

Coasting

Marshal's

Office.

1

Portland, De·. 12tli, 1872. J
ΓΒΉΙΕ following streets have been designated on
X which boys ean coast with sleds during the win-

ter, and on noue others. If detected in coasting on
other public street· the penalty of the law will be enforced.
On Anderson, from Cumberland to Munroe.
"
Boyd street.
"
F χ, from Washington to Back Bay.
"
Chestnut, from Oxf.vrd st..
"
Elm, trom Oxford et.
"
New High, below Cumberland St.
'*
Mellon Bt.
"
Pleasant to Center.
"
Atlantic to Fore.

publie Schools, vaccinated at an early
day, by the
city Physician, unless they otherwise
procure the
same; but parents and guardians
may if they prefer
emptoy their own
family physician.
Failure to

Is a pass book designed for the use of all classes of
dealers in every department of trade, and is an invaluable medium for encouraging cash payments for

goods,

As an economical measure it has no equal in the
int erest of both buyer aud seller. Its adoption will
save 20 per cer t in the cost of living.
Price $1.20 per dozen. Sent post-paid in packages
of any number, to any part of the United States or
British Provinces on receipt of order with price inclosed. Full particulars on application. Sample
copies by mail post-pai I for 10 cents.
11. A. ÛcKiJNKEÏ & CO., Publisher»,
129 Middle St.. Portland. Me.
sep23-d&wtf

jV

new

carpet.

Τπε Great Wonder.—The New England Carpet
Co., established over a quarter of a century ago, having expended much time, talent and money, t.o produce a stylish and durable carpet at a low price, after years of experimenting with the best artizens,
have brought out a carpet which they have named
and will be known as GEBiTIAIV ΤΑΡΕ8 ΓΚ1
ocing exact imitation of Solid Brussels, the first
thousand pieces of which in order to introduce them
will be sold for 37£ cents per yard.-—Samples sent by
mail iu receipt of 10 cents, or 5 different patterns 50
cents.

NEW ENGLAND CARPET CO.,
373 Washington Street, Boston, Ulass.
dec!3
d4w

Sanford's Improved Refrigerators.
The three points of excellence which I claim, are :
1st: constant and thorough circulation of pure air;
2nl; dryness, no dampness mould nor taint; 3rd; no
inter ingling of odors; purity and active air, the
elements of its success. Call, or send for circulars.
.Manufactured and for sale by J. F. MERRILL, between Cross aud Cotton sts., near Leavitt, Β urn ira m
& Co.'s Ice House, Portland. Me.
je4dtf

Municipal

Registered

BONDS.
City and County Bonds registered
der the laws passed at last session of the LegisMISSOURI
lator. Semi-annual Interest
and
un

Coupons

Principal

provided for by State taxation, and paid by the
State Treasurer in New York. There is no expense
for collecting and no tax deduction. Present indebtedness is small and therefore easily paid and must remain so under the registration laws of the State.
Bonds recommended tor safety as well as profitableness, bearing ten per cent interest, and selling at
rates that give prospect of a profitable advance in
prices. This is a good opportunity to convert Government Bonds into those more remunerative.
Orders and inquiries promptly attended to.
CHABLEI9 JIK. IIAWKEN,
mch22dtf
Û8 Exchange, St., Portland.

Dissolution of

Copartnership.

months after date the copartnership of SOMES
& RAMSDELL, Tanners, at Casco, Me., will
be dissolved. Mr. Ramsdell. who retires from the
business, will attend to the settling of the firm af-

SIX

airs up to that date.
Casco, Oct. 21,1872,

Company.

o'clock in the afternoon, for the
purpose of
Directors for the
for the transaction of any other ensuing year, and
which
busings
may
then be legally acted noon.
é*clG<13w
GEO. A.WRIGHT,

Secretary.

nov30dlaw0w&w49

Sewing Machines!
ALL

KINDS||OF

BEWTOG
Idicnim sold on Mmall
monthly Cash lamalmmKa, or work furnished
inmr tue urst

pavuicm.

υι

j. γ<λ

ukjuljaινο

wincu wo

the balance to bo paid for in work,
furnish at g >od prices. This is an extra
gut a good Sewing Machine on easy payment, "Wowill pay cash for all work done over ten
dollars per month* Ladle* on our work oan easily
earn, from

Twenty fo Thirty Dollars per Iflonth,
than

more

enough

their instalment
chine.

to pay

on

ma-

Jlachiuee Scut into the Country.
Good Agents Λνanted in JECvery
Town.
For particulars call on or address

I. II. WHITE & Co.,
13 Temple Place.
BOSTON.

ocl0eoel2w

dec"l8

Uiv.'K added

$10,000

1872

Dec.

to

10,015

Total,

W.

OO
Oil

$5,742

Policy

No.

14,470

OO

uyaprpeiic

sioniacii τ

SPRING

BED!

A

Novelty in

ventions of the

$14,108 37

The trustees have decided to issue Policies for the
^f $30,000 on approved lives and hereafter
to discontinue the i-sue of TONTINE POLICIES,
this plan having proved unsatisfactory.
Old Policy-holders and all others desiring Life Insurance or any information on the subject are requested to call at my office for documents which we cheerfully furnish.

WELLS' CARBOLIC
Worthless imitatiolis are

the

W. D.

clotbes that are required.

the

little

room

g^^Call

to spare, this
and

see

it

ε

St.

α

receptacle

put all

to

Those who liave but

Lounge is invaluable.

LORD,

.

130

dtf

Leave Boston for Portsmouth and Portland at t7.30
M..ÎS.30 A. M, 112.30P. M., t3.15P. M., «6.00 P.M.
Leave Portsmouth l'or Portlaud at tlO.OO A. Jvl, *10.
35 A. M., 13.1Ό P. M.I 15.40 PJI., *10.05 P. M.
Leave Biddeford for Portland at 8.00 A.'M., returning at 4.35 P. M.
♦Pullman sleeping car express train. Ν. Β.
Tide
train runs Sunday Morning, does not run Monday

STANDARD

now

prepared to

Not

+Accommodation train.
îKast Express.
SQ^The Pullman Sleeping Oar Express Train arrives at and departs from the Depot of the Maine
Central Railroad, in Portland.
Ν. B. The 7.00 A. M„ and 3.20, P. M. trains
from Portland, make close connections to New
York by one or other of the routes from Boston.
Passengers ticketed through by either route.
F. CHASE,
no30tf
Supt. Portland Division.

S,

Burned

Out,

take

At the Old

FIRE AND HIAEISF RISKS
ΛΤ CURRENT RATES.

[Ready

to

Stand,

PORTLAND &

Nnpply Order*.

hand extra seated
sleighs,
ALBERT CHASE.
dît*

the market, but

otliei weU known remedies, as in these tablets, and
parties are cautionsd against using any other.
fin all cases of irritation pf the mucous mem; brauo these tablets should be freely used, their
^cleansing and hea ing properties are astonishing.
15e warned, never neglect a coll, it is
easily
cured in its incipio.it state, when it becomes chronic
tho cure is exceedingly
difficult, use Wells' Carbolic
Tablets as a specific.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Piatt St,· New York,
Sole Agent for United States.
Price 25 cents a box
Send for circular.
doc2-4wt

Hlarîne

dispose of J.OO PIANOS, MELODEÔNS, and
ORGANS, of six first-class makers, including Watat
ers',
very low pricc for cash, orpart cash and
ba'ance in small monthly instalments. New-7octave first ctass PIANOS> modern
improvement, for
&*75cash. Now ready a CONCERTO PARLOR
ORGAN, the most beaiiii fill style and perfect tone
ever made. Illustrated
Catalogues mailed. Sheet
Music and
Music Merchandise.

<Jec2-4«?t

FREE TO BOOK AGENTS.

AN ELEOANTLY BOUND CANVASSING HOOK
f>r the bc<t and cheapest
Family Bible ever published
will bo sent free of charge to
any book agent. It coutaius nearly 50© line Scripture
illustrations, and
agents are meeting with unprecedented success, Ad-

dress, stating experience, e'c., and we will show you
what our agents are doing, NATIONAL
PUBLISHING CO. Phila., Pa.
dec2 4wt
ÂCJJE TBS$200 per month to sell
WANTED
the
IMPROVED AMERICAN FAMILY
KNITTING MACHINE, l'he simplest an 1 best in
the World. Address AmifHunv Κ vmivn τντ
CO., 3ix>k Washington St., Boston, Mags.
de24wt
»/··>τ»γ

LOOK ι
~

Receipts,

·"·

&c.

An important enterprise, designated to
supply
a public want long felt, has been established
by
the undersigned. Engagements have been made
ΓΛ with leading professional men in the United
V States by wliich Medical and
Legal Advice, Receipts, Formulas, and directions for manufacturarticle required may be promptly ^sup^ingany
^ pli d at
cost. This system has proved
0k, higlily successful in Euroi ean countries where
certain classes eould not afford to pay the high
prices charged fjr nrofessioual services. Our receipts will be the latest and best discovered,
while our medical and legal instructions will
have the indor ement oi gentlemen of wide rep™
utat ion.
Branch offices are about to be established in ot'ier States. All correspondence that
we receive will be regarded as
strictly confidential. Each letter asking advice, whether
^ Legal or Medical, should enclose One Dollar with
stamp; Receipts and Formulas, Fifty Cents
β with stamp. If the questions asked are complex, requiring an extended reply, a small addiional bill will be sent.
S«-nd for cir iilars. Address all letters to the
AMERICAN ADVICE AGENCY,
S
dec3-4wt
CALAIS, Maine.

W

with

to issue all classes
amouut not exceeding
ues

The

subscriber having taken the Tea Store

will

keep

Tea

in

addition to

and

Provisions,
of all
years

kind,.

a

^

2

H

auy one risk, and at rates of premium
other sound Insurance Companies.

large stock of
Meats and
Produce

Country
«%

experlenoe of thirteen
city, he hones to merit a share of the
public patronage.
in

this

IIighrM

Having

liatl

an

Price

paid for
kind· of Conn
try Product·. Butter, KSa«, Arc·.

0c2tttf

toil \ S. FIT55,
(lateol the Arm of Buxton & Fit·/..)

Piano for Sale.
first-class, 7 octave Piano for

terms.
NEW,

»p28tf

sale

on

easy

»

|M. G. PALMER

low

DIRECTORS

THE

Moored Encyclopedia of élusse
[$6.00] conKnowing" about music and

ta ns "all that is worth
musical people.

AMOS WEBSTER,
Sî.OO

per Year.

50 Tents Discount

when paid in Advauce.
OFFICE:

No. 50 School St.,

Boston,

Mass.

—The Best

by any Paper,—
Given to every new subscriber paying a year's subscription in advance.
de7

ever

oiScred

AGENTS WANTED.

Fire

Published "Every
Horse Owner»» Cyclopedia." New Ilorsc Hiswwe and alt others of which the horse is
subject,
'ally explained with sucsessful treatment, every
îorse owner should buy it.
Also IVew iflaps of
U. S. and World, Ν. E. Township, and
Charts,
threads and Pictures, Largest Assortment for
Vgeuts in New Eng and. Apply at once for terms to
D. Ii. OUERIVSE V, Publisher,
Concord, Ν. H.
d#c3-d4wf

AÔE1VTS
»0Books?
Send

want

running

absolutely

the best

selling

Cheap Tarins 1

Free Homes !

On tlie line oi the UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD
acres of the beet
Farming ar.tl mineral
jands in America.
3,000.000 Acres in Nebraska, in the Platte

19,000,000
falley,

now

for sale.

Mild

Climate, Fertile Soil,

Grain growing and Stock
luy in the United States.
or

Raising unsurpassed by
Cheaper in Price, more favorable terms
given,
more convenient to market than can
be found
îlsewhere.
Free Iloincftteails for Acta a I Settlers.
»
The best location for Colonics—soldiers entitled t*
Homestead of 160 Acres.
Send for the new Descriptive
Pamphlet, with new
naps, published in English, German, Swedish, and
Danish, mailed free everywhere.
Address,
O. F. DAVIS,
Laud Com'r U. P. R. R.
Co., Omaha, Neil
deI7
Uw

TS
til
nPP innntl.
Ci and female, to introduce the GENUINE IM
PROVEDCOMMON SENSE FAMILY SEWING
Ç2 MACHINE. This machine will stitch, l:cm,
fell,
Cg tuck, quilt, cor<l, bind, braid, and embroider in a
most superior manner. Price
only
$15. Fullv
licensed and warranted for five years. We will
I pay $1,000 for any machiuc that will srw a strong-

I er. more beautiful, or more elastic seam than
(/j ©urs. It makes the "Elastic Lock Stitch." Every
•4^ second stitch can be cut, and still the cloth cangg not be pulled apart wkbout tearing it. We pay
φ agents from §75 to $250 pei month and expenses,
»r a commission lrom which twice that amount
can

®r\>e made. Address Secomb & Co., Boston, Mass.;
^5 Pittsburg, Pa. Chicago, III., or St. Louis, Mo.
del7

■H

W
ffA

t4w

among all classes. Old people, the middlewaged, those who are just entering life, and
*5 youth of both sexes buy and read with the

^greatest profit.

9 3IY JOLLY FRIEND'S
SECRET

£

DIO LEWIS' last and best book.
Itmeeting with the greatest success ;
and
there's
1HONJBY IN IT.
J
.Send for our circulars,etc., which are sent
»3 free. G»so. MAcLean, Boston.
del7t4w

T

The great discovery for the relief of pain and a sure
ind immediate cure for Ilheumatism—Chronic and
A.cule, Sprains, Sore Throat, Bruises.Chilblains,Pain
in Chest, Back or Limbs, Crouo, Stiff Joints, Strains
Inflammation,Neuralgia, Burns and Scalds, Bunions,
Frosted Feet, Catarrh, &c. It has a pleasant and
refreshing odor and <vill not grease or st- in the moit
lelicate fabric, which makes it a luxury in every
Family. Price 25 cents per Battle. For sale by ail
Iruggista. UEUB13N HOYT, Prop., 203 Greenwich
decllt4w
5t., Ν. Y.
%<2EIVTf# WANTED. A CI4 AT ONCE. There
of
in
it.
The people erccysaPIfiE
money
tvlicre are EAGER to buy the nullicntic history of

LIVINGSTONE'S
md TIIRIEEING AO VENTURED «luring
Î8 years in AFRICA, with account of the Ulntiley Expedition. Over βΟΟ pages, only &2.50.
Is selling beyond parallel. CAUTION. Beware of inferior works. This is the only complete and reliable
work. Send fur circulars, and see proof and great
Buccess agents are having. HLTBBAKD BBOS., Pubehers, Boston, Mass.
dec14t4»

dec7

BffflfPffgq

Passenger trains loave Portland
Rochester and intermediate stations
"at 7.15 A. M., and 1.30 P. M.. making
direct connection at Rochester with trains for Boston,
over Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroads.
Also
connect at Rochester with Dover and
Winnioiseogee
Railroad for Alton Bay, and with Portsmouth, Great
Falls and Conway Railroad for Conway.
Leave Rochester for Portland and way stations at
W.30A.M. and 12 M.

Fire Engine !

Made and sold by the
«

HANKERS,

Saw England Fire Extingnislier Co.,

SOLE AGENTS FOR THIS LOAh,

NORTHAMPTON,

25 PINE ST.

Adopted by

Vow York.

the

Mïp|ff^pf|iCaHtle,
ar

g

Prompt.

HUTTKKrCK '8

if 4

BATII, ME.,
novlO

Merchants National Bank of* Portland, Me.
Stockholders of this Bank, are hereby notified that their annual meeting for the choice of

THE
Directors

and tlft transaction of such business as
may legally be brought before them, will be hold en
at the Bank on Tuesday, Jan. 14th, 1873, at 10 o'clock
A M.

the transaction of

may

day of January, 1873,

Portland,

7

Dec.

13,

WM. A.
1872.

IOUrteenlU

THEof

seven Directors, and for the
transaction of
uther business that may legally come before
tkeui, will be held at their Bankiug House, on Tuesday t,he 14th, day of January 1S73, at Jl o.cloek
P. M
del3.ltd
B. C. SOMEEBY, Cashier.
§90 made Dec. 3d by ono age nt selling

such

HORACE GUEKLEY & FAMILY
A tine engraving, 22x28 in., sent by mail for
$1.00

also mall Button hole & Sewinn Machine Thread
Cutters, and Needle Threading Thimble, price 25
cents each. Circulars of various other Novelties
mailed frequently to all old and new
agents, address
AMERICAN NOVEL'! V C >.,302 Broâdwav, Ν. Y.
decl4
t4w
We

AGENTS,

now

is your

W.M.

WINSRIP, Cashier.
decl4dtd

aug28-tf
For Sale in Portland by 1IALLL. DAVIS, LORÏNG, SHORT & HARMON, R. K. il UN Τ & CO.
aug29
eodly

Sebag© Dye
ISO.

chance !

OUTFITS FREE Ϊ
Agent* Wanted Everywhere for

MOTHERS'

GUIDE

This ii the best opportunity now offered to agents
to canvass for a live book. Every Mother needs and
wants it. It sells rapidly. Experienced canvassers
pronounce it the best selling book in the market.
Send for circulars and see our extra liberal terms.
Address Continental Publishing Co., 4 Bond St..
Ν. Y. City.
de<14t4w

a

All orders will receive prompt and faithful

A history of this renowned city, from its earliest settlement to the present time. Sample cipies bv" mail
WM. FLINT & CO., Spnngfleld, Mass.
60 cts.
dec!4
t4w

Store and Fixtures lor Sale.
DRUG STOKE tor sale In the «ο tin try. Good
ii location and reason for selling. Apply to Box
No. I·', Norway, Maine.
uovlSKllm

DrciK
Λ

%
«

a·

«eugbs, coldfl, whooping cough, asthma, lung diseases,
&c.
GEO. \V. MARTIN, M. I).,

a. m.

Augusta, Me.

Price 35 and 75

WHITNEY Ac SAMPSON, Agent*,
70 Lon^ Wharf, Boulon.

PEOMllETOB OF

TIIC

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,
lioskn,
just published a new edition of his lectin es,
containing most valuable information en ihe

HAS

of this Line sail from
Central Wharf, Boston,
Semi-Weekly, 2.30 p, m. lor NORFOLK and BALTIMORE.

Steamships

consequences and treatment of diseases < 4 he
reproductive system, with remarks o)i marriwj
nd
the various causes of the loss of manhood,
with full
kntrttetkttfrfer it» eoiaploti re torn ...·> ; auo
'or on venereal > medio a, and the means of
run', be :
in?; the most comprehensive work on the subject ever
yet published, comprising I3i> pages. Matted free to
any address for 2.5 cents. Address,
causes,

of

v

Steamships:-^-

Allan

Dr. Joiirilaiu's CcuisiiUiiig (iliicr,
βΐ ilaucwii Slrco!, Sotlou, .Ha··.
JimHiIlvr

gliOWA'S BRONCHIAL!
FOK COUGHS, COLD», Vt.
OliLY
Cr>
CEXTS.
Sept 5-il6mos

Ayer's Cathartic Pills,
For all the

Purposes

of

Family Physic»

a

GUKLN'O

Coetivencs*, Jaundice,

Dyspepsia, Indigestion,
Dysentery. Foul Stomach, Erysipelas, Head-

Line.

ache,

Mongrcal Ocean

Diseases,

Canadian and United States mail*.
to

London

Dinner

PRUSSIAN, Capt.
leave this port for Liverpool

(SATURDAY,

Immcfliatefy

are

Duttoia,
011

Der.

JM,

after the arrival of th· Train of the
Montreal.
previous day
from

Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, Cabin (according to accommodations)
9ÏO te $80
Payable in Gold or its equivalent.
For Freight or Cabin Passage, apply to
Η. & Λ. ALLAN, No. llujia St.
For Steerage Passage inward and outward, and tor
Drafts
on England for small amounts
Sight
apply to
JAMES L. FARMER,
No. 3

Portland, Nov. 19th, 1872.

Pill, and Pur.'·

tying the Blood,
congenial purgative yet perfected. Thei
eîteets abundantly show ho"/· much they excel all other Pills.
They are safe an i pleasant intake, but
powerful to cure. They purge out the foul humors
of the blood: they stimulât the sluggish or disordered ergan into action, and they impart health and
tone to the whole being. They c »re not only the every day complaints of everybody, but formidable and
(Jningerous diseases. Most eminent, clergymen, most
skiliiil physicians, and our best cUireus send certificates o* ".urea performed and of'great benefits tl-.ey
Lave derived from these Pills. 'l'hey are the safest
and best physic f >r children, because mild as well as
pftectual. Beini* sugar coated, they -are easy to
take; and bein^purely vegetable, they are entirely
harmless.

Return Tioketff
granted at Kedueed Kates.
The Steamship

Will

Rheuma-

Piles,

Erupt it >ns and Skin
Biliousness,
.Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Tetter, Tumors a
Salt Rheum .n* Worms.
Gout, Neuralgia, as â
tism

Steamship Co.

UNDER CONTRACT FOR THE CARRYING OF THE

Passengors booked
derry and Liverpool.

.anivif

R. 3. JOURDAIN,

Dr.

Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington,
I). C. Steamship Line.

**

ncr

m

jn23-ly

—

S. K. STEAKNS, M. D.
Large battles the cheapest.

cents.

î?IOO© for η €n««f i! wi!l not Cnre !
FJRANK W. KINSMAN, Proprietor,
No. 142 Water St., Augusta, Main».
For sale "by all Druggists.
nov21eodtf

PASSAGE, TEX DOLLARS.

the most

PREPARED BY
DR. J. C. AYER Λ CO., LOWELL. MASS.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists.
Sold by all druggists every vi re.
janl-eCdwly

India Street.

nov20tf

FARE

CWHASD

d&w12w

BOSTON LEAD
llSCOBPOnATET)

SAlLlNC^^q? WEEKLY

mm
PASSAGE!!

Office O J.

Κ 4NT

152?.]

Co., Ag'ts,

Ji Λ- 'jS01irer8tn»ti

jiAsiTACTi'iimn

of

BOSTON

CURRENCY

WHARF.

€0,,

ΠΟΗΤΟΧ.

STEERAGE

$30

IS

J. II. Chad wick &

Pure Whitfe Lead I
at

Dry n»;l («''onnd iia Oil,

BOSTOX.
-r.i.jj'

LEAD,

UiltllV),

Λ

Uiiwf

»/'

/./.Η

/,ϋΛ.'ίϋ'νϋ,

If ΛIJ

LE Α Π PI PH.

SHEET LEAD, 77 V
TIX-LI\Ε!> ΠΡΕ% JMÛM MM
EITTIA'GS, PIMPS, «CC., c£C.

Our i^arc AVhite Lend. 1
!
and LTOitnd in oil,
tvo warrant to be Ktrictiy j»wro,
n.l guaranties
:hat fop^rîïient's.-î,
:ui i
ir. is not surpassed
any Lead in tin- nv ; t, either foreign or

!

THE BANK

OF IRELAND.

liy

For Cabin Tassaue
i>ply at the Cabin Office, 80
State street, and f >r
cerate Parage at the Steerage Ofliee, 90 itate street, Boston.
JAJIBS

Jnïilly

American.

order to protect ourselves, wc bave a«loj»tc«l
our trade-mark ητ> ^ight-pointed red st<tr, with
corporate seal in the centre. This is on every packvge of our Pure Ij«»a;l. None genuine without if.
js

Alexander,

Ornerai Λ;π·ι.

W. F.

S^Saillips

& Co.,

ACETTS rORTin'OO»

40 & 48

MIDDLE ST.

anedGineoil

PartiiilJ}'

A

To Water Cuum mci s.
rules of the Water Co.. will be rigidly

I TA S

For Item.
TWO-STORY HOUSE, Λ rooms, in good order,
Seba^o water, situated in the vicimty of City
Hall. Will be let to a small family for S2U0.
GEO. K. DAVIS &
Apply to
dec5eod2w
Real Estate uml Mortgage CO.,
Brokers,

e*-

HENRVG. BEATLY, Supt.

Manufacturer of all kinds of

First Class

A

j

Tea !

Imported by

The Woman's Tea Co.
\
r

|

RIDEOUT SISTERS, Solo agents for Portland.
Office at 301J Congress Street.
call a:ND TRY A PACKAGE
sep!9-T Τ it S 3m

Carriages

At Factory of £. K.

32

PREBLE

and Sleighs
Lcniout,

Cured

The Orient Springs Health Institute i» located near
Llio town of Anilieiv-t. Mass.. f«v the trei ment and
cure of Paralysib in all its forms, Spinal Diseases,
Contraefed 0 rds and I.iuibs, Crooked Feet end
and Hands, Knlargcd joints, Wry Neck. Curvatures
Df the Si«iue. Hip Di^-ases, lîickets. Sjt. Vi.us's
Dance, and all deformities, Neuralgia, Rlieuma! ism,
und all Lameness, Nervous Diseases, Gout, Convulsions, Diseases of the fir tin, lieurt and Lungs, Cannera, Hysteria, etc.
Apply to GEORGE W. HHODKS, M. I»., Amhorst,
■>r to 1·\ E. f.wdN, E8Qm Ag ill for
STo. t Pemborton square, B.va n.
oetl5-dAwlîvr wti?

ALBERT CHASE,

street, 12 rooms, modern improvements, with
υu the premises, for Ç500 per annum.
GEORGE K. DAVIS Si. CO.,
decl2eod2w
Weal Estate Mortgage Brokers.

Mandarin

unneces-

Paralysis and Deformities

Furnished House for
Rent.
GENTEEL 2J story brick residence on Congress

stable

Sale.

where tnc water is

Having examined tbe formula from which Adam-

Insurance one half the rate of
'sailing vessels.
for
the
West
Freight
by tliePenn. R. R., and South
by connecting lines forwarded free of Commission.

■

see

mend it

►

end

and

Augusta,

son's Β >tanic Cough Balsam is prepared, wo recomas a safe and reliable medicine for the cure of

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m.
From Pine Street Wharf, Phila-

DRAFTS FOIS £1 l>!» I'PtVABDS ο\

I.

STORE

cases

Wharfage·

{gEP'Rcliable information clieerfoliy furnished at
is4t;
w!5
ap6d&w

for Sale

No. ΙΟ Plum Stre<

forced in all
aril y wasted.
delidlw

selves fi-om imposition examine tho bottle
that the words "v, \V. Kinsm-.n, Druggist,
Me., are blown in tbe glass of the bottle.

all times.

ten

No. 90 Market Square, with Stable in thé
rear.
Pri ilege in the passage way to Centre
THOMAS SHAW.
street. Inquire of
Commercial Street.
dee7d3w

A

AND IMITATIONS.
FJ1HE high reputation gained by A dam son's Botanic
.aL Congli Balsam for the cure of
Coughs, Colds,
Asthma, and Consumption, has given rise to spurious
canpoundK which are peddled out through the councul!M
the
sani'·. The
try
£cn ino Adam .-oil's Botanic
Balsam is prepared only by F. W.
Cough
Kinsman,
tbe inventor and sole proprietor, To protect
your

Gifice, 49 Ε-<5 iixcliaiigc Street

PLÏÏitt STREET STABLES,

ΓΊΠΗΕ

COUNTERFEITS

Steamship Line.
Leave each port every lYed's'y & Sat'd'y.

10

NOTICE.

"BEWAItE OF

PHILAWELPHIA

delphia, at

REWARD !

SPECIAL·

R. STXT BBS, Agent.

BOSTON

No

UEWAR1Î !

$1,000

until 4

W. !>. LITTLE & ΓΘ.

FINE driving, well broke and stylish four year
old COLT, with Sleigh, Harness and Hobos ior
at a bargain. Apuly at

For

A.

sailing

Passengers booked from on o^London, Bristol, Lon-

CALIFORNIA
and N»rl»may
through Ticket»
tI:o
best
mid
most
reliable
*"by
route from Portland or Boston, or New York, to
any point desired, at tlie lotvewt rates, at tlio ol
and reliable Union Ticket Agency of

WILLIAM BROWN
Federal st.,
Near the Park

AGENTS WANTED for

BOSTON an?ts Destruction

o'clock P. M.
scp23-t30 than old

of

man

Clothing for sale.

dccl3

days

on

VM*

Travelers for

tion'

A
sale

received

Drug 8tcre*.

$5,000

mcrside, P. Ε. I.

CUXARD

South
]:?!!!?^?!^ij|:ina tho lVe*t,
obtain

LOTITES

Sleigh

At all the

■

Cleansed and Repaired at short notice,
all kinds of goods dyed in thorough
C1 and
Also Second-hand

Horse and

!

SAMPLES FREE TO ALE

ki thku way.

TUB

Passenger Ticket Agency

Clothing: Cleansed.
ner.

day.

Connections made at Eastport for St. Andrews,
Robbinston, Calais, Woodstock and Houlton.
Connections made at St. John for Digby, Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Frederiokton,
Shediaic, Amherst, Charlottetown, P. Ε. I., and Sum-

ν·»ν

Proprietors.

>

same

Passengers Inmïoi and embarked

OLD

17 PLU.1I STREET.

Discovery

►Steamer New Brunswick, Capt
rS. H. Pike, will leave Railroad
of Stare street, every MONDAY and
URSDAY, at 6 P. M. for Eastport and St. John,
©turning will leave St. John and Eastport on the

No. 2S2 Cou gross St., Portland Me.
Eastern Agent,
Bangor, Me.

AT

Works,

eep26

A Great

FLOWERS,

PROCURE TICKETS

We have bought out the above establishment, with
all the machinery and good will of the same, with all
the admirable facilities, conducted by a practical
chemist and dyei s : fully confident of turning out
work t hat cannot mil of giving satisfaction.
Ladies' dres«es colore ! and finished in a superior
style. Gent's garments cleansed and colored without
being ripped,and warranted not to smut,and pressed
in a superior style. Piano and table covers, Marseilles covers bleached and framed ; blankets scoured
nd the wool raised. JOHN S. MILLEIl & CO.,

LIYINGSTON LOST AND FOUND.

The only book 011 the subjcct that tells the whole
story. Don't be humbugged with any other. This
has nearly 800 pages.
full png;e En·
Price $3.50,*The Prosgraving* and
pectus will sell it at sight. For first choice of territory
address, at once, MUTUAL PUBLISHING, CO.,
Hartford, Conn.
decHUw

and Southwest !

subject to Custom House examinai on.
For full particulars enquire at Railway Station
or any of the Companies agents in New Engl nd.

!

deod&wly

col3

novl

CELEBRATED PULLMAN PALACE^AR,
and is making lhe best connections and quickest
time of any route from Bangor,
Baggage checked from Bangor to Chicago, and not

PORTLAND. Ifle.

BT

REDUCED.

THE GKAND TKTOK is lu splendid running condi'lon, is fully supplied with first-class rolling stock,
^
including the

choice

The Canal National Bank.
annual meeting of the Stockholders of The
Canal National Llank, of Portland, tor the election

THE

West, Northwest

UNION STREET.

uov30d0mTu&F2taw

PREPARED

Γ.ΕΤΗ W. rOWLE L· SONS, Boston, Mass.,
Aud sold by Druggist* an«l Dealer» generally.

John» Digby,

St.

STEERAGE

via

To Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Saginaw,
St. Can!. Walt E.akc City, Denver,
San Francisco, and all points

such other busibe held ill

HJJDOl/AI, 111®
at 10 o'clock a. m.

each Ticket

on

_

knvivi

wharf, foot

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

legally comejbefore them, will
XIUUBOUU

lUDii

$4

by buying

C. M. & H. T. PLUMMER,

CHAS. PAYSON, Cashier.
deUdîtaw td

cau save

Fires Σ

Involving the loss of millions
'v-jT: ?.·$
i?
J ; £ Λ of dol iars occur too often in this
/>$· .%£·:··> ·Λ 38λΛ·. country. We submit to every
sensible, prudent, man, that
they can be prevented by the
general introduction of the
GARDNER FIRE EXTINGUISHER.
This machine stands upon its
merits, having made for itself,
BY SOLID WORK, a record
that commands attention.
Send for descrip^vecircular to

nov28dtf

WEST !

ImTTS

Destructive

B. €. JORDAN.

ness as

l'on

Sole Agent* for the State of Maine.

subscriber would respectfully announce that
is
already organized in another Mill and
ready to fill all orders for Bar Mills Oak as promptly
as before the fire.

the

GO

PLUMMER & EATON,

Ί11ΙΕhe

Casco National Bank of Portland for the
THE
of Directors and

Biistol and Pemaquid, daily.
Freight Trains daijv and freight taken at low rates.
C. A. COOMBS. Sun't.
jy2l'dtf

Steam and Hand] Engines freeze.
Send for circular to

OUT OF THE FIRE

€asco National Bank.
Annual meeting of the stockholder* of

and Liberty daily.
At New Castle for

Will work when

At'L

_Dec113th ,1872.

daily.
At Warren for «Jefferson and Whitcfield, Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays.
At Wa.doboro' for North
Waldoboro', Washington,

by water

1 ο : -Τ

ιιιινι

On and after MONDAY", Sept.
oOtn, the Steamer New Yook,
Capt. Ε. B. Winchester, and the

At Warren for Union,

Sarcs «Ι>tlii-

vessels arriving at this port, having sickness
of any kind on board, will report the same
without delay to the un-lersigned, and wait for orders
before hauling to the wharf.
BEN J· W. JONES, Harbor Master,
55 Commercial Street.
declldlm
Portland, Dec. 10, 1872.

Waldoboro,

Stages connect at Rockland, for Camden, Liucoinville, Northport, South Thomaston and St. George,
dally. At Rockland for Union, Appleton and Washington. Tuesday s, Thursdays and Saturdays.
At Thrtmasioiiylbr St. George daily.

WILLI Β

xotTcE

and

Sore-

or

χ

V7ιι^ι^υ

ARRAN GEMENT.

1». M.

ISfllcient.

Unitaire.

173

Damariscotta,

ren and Rockland.
No change of cars between Portland
and Rockland.
Steamers loave Rockland for all points on the Penobscot river, Machias, Mount Desert Yinal
Haven,
Hurricane and Dix Islande.
Leave Maine Central Depot, at 7.00 A. M., and 1.00

ELIAS ΗΟΛΥϋ

PL 'iilil

Direct rail route to Wiscasset, New

—

V. 8. Nary Department.

Patterns ut (iarmenis

FALL

KNOX & LINCOLN RAILROAD.

MASS.

Sewing Machines

Portland,

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.
Calai»

* λ\

_

lav

Liver Complaint, Bleeding
at the Lungs, &c. Wistar's
Balsam does not dry up a
Cough, and leave the cause
behind, as is the ease with
most preparations, but it
loosens and cleanses the
lungs, and allays irritation,
thus removing the cause of
the complaint.

J

William Lawrence," Cant. W. Λ. Hallett.
"William Crane," Capt. Solomon Howes.
"George Appold" Cant. Winslaw Loretand.
"lilacKstone"
Cant. Wo.If. Hallett.
"
The 7.30 train connecting with down train on
William Kennedy," Capt, Henry D. Foster.
"McCleUan "Capt. F. M. Howes.
Portsmouth, Great Falls and Conway Railroads, and
the 12 o'clock train making direct connection at
Freight forwarded trom Norfolk to Washington
Rochester with trains from Boston, leaving Boston
Steamer Lady of the Lake.
at 7.30 and 8.30, A. M., via Boston & Maine, and at
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg a
«.30 A. M.via Eastern Railroads.
Richmond, by river or rail; and by the Va. & Ten
Leave Portland for Saco River at 6.20 P. M.
Air Line to all point» in
Virtjinia, Tennessee, At
Leave Saco River for Portlaud at 5.30 A. M.
lama and Georgia ; and over the Seaboard and Jio
no!:e It. /?. to all points in Xorlli and South Caro'inà
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham for West Gorliam,
Standish, and No. by the Bait. & Ohio K. R. to Washington and
Limington, daily.
plates West.
At Buxton Centre for West
Through rates given to South and West.
Bonny Eagle
Buxton,
and Limington .daily.
Fine Passenger aeeommocat ions.
At Centre Waterboro* for Limerick,
Fare including Berth and Meals to Norfolk .$15.01
Par- !
Newfleld,
eonsfLcld and Onsipee, Tuesdays,
il
ne 48 hours; to Baltimore
Thursdays aud SatSIS, time 65 hoars.
For further information apply to
urdays, returning alternate days.
At Centre Waterboro' for Limerick,
E. SAMPSON, Agent.
Parsonsfleld,
daily.
june2tf
53 Central Wharf, Boston.
WILLIAM H. TURNER, Superintendent.
decl6-tc

D&W4w50

Self-Âcting

ALLEN, STEPHENS & Co

ever

circulars of Vent's Unabridged Illustrated Family Bible. Over 1100
>ages 10 by 12 in., 200 pages Bible Aids, &c.
Arabique $6 25; Gilt Edge, 1 clasp, §8 25; Full Gilt. 2
dasps, .$11 03. "Beldbv: the White Chief," tor
>Vinter Evenings. 36th 1000 ready. The Ameki:ak Farmer's Horse Book: The Standard.
46tli
,000th ready, Epizootic Treatments. &c.
C. F.
STENT, Ν* Y. & Ciueiunati. Vent & Goodrich, Chi:ago.
dec3-4wt
for

BONDS.

Λ 7 per cent, mortgage bond for sale on one
of the great roads
from New York City—on
the third largest road in New York State. The most
desirable bond of all the Midland issues, aftording the
largest income and promising the greatest profit.
Price, 85 and interest
We believe them one of the safest and most profit·
ble investments offered in this market for years.

WANTED.

nivoxtucuiatc

Wiuter Arrangement.

Sugar Retinery,
others; and all
parties are warncl against buying or using Fire Exof
tinguishers
any kind, in which water impregnated
with Carbonic Acid (ΛΛ is used as the Extinguishing
element, except those manufactured by our Company,or 01 hers duly licensed and artliorized by us,on
pain of immediate prosecution for infringement.
Aiuericnu Consolidated Fire Extinguisher Company.
22 South Market Street,
Boston.
Boston, Ea Je Hotel,

AND

auu

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD.

rights—aglfmst

the Oxnard
Concord, and

to

DAILY, (SUNDAYS EXCEPTED)
ΑΤ 7 O'CLOCK I?. M.
Returning leave INDIA "WHARF, Boston, same
days at 5 P. M. FaA ί$1.50· Freight taken
low rates.
vr. τ». EiiiiJNCs. Agent
Λ. Β. COYIJi JR., General Agent.meh.30tf

passenger for every S500 additional value.
ζ). J. BRYDGES, Managing Director.
M. BAILEY. Local Superintendent.
m
Portland, .June 20 1872.
jun21tf

Company as infringing oFthis

ij-J company's

imormaiion

ATLANTIC WHARF,

one

Extinguisher t

37 00

STEAMERS
nuil
.VOXTREAL,

CITY

Montreal.

Bills in Equity have been
filed and suits commenced
against the Gardner and
Ν α τ ο ν Α τ., Extinguisher

k

2w

CONVERTIBLE

MIDLAND

after Monday, Nov. 4th
as follows :
);*^?s#mi|Traiu8 will run
Passenger train for South Paris at
7.GO A. M.; for Island Pond, Quebec,
Montreal, and the west at 1.30 P. M. Stopping at all
statfens.
Mail train (stopping at all stations) for Island
Pond, connccfiiig with night mail train for Quebec,
Moutreal and the West.

Express trains rim through to Montreal without
change of cars at Island Pond.
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding 850 iii value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate of

BABCOCK*

xi-

Having cominodiou» Cabin «nil State Room accommodations; will run alternately, leaving

and

Consolidated and

$6.00 CHROMO,

DR. LIVINGSTONE IN AFRICA- His AdvcnSTANLEY-LIVINGSTONE EXPEDITION to Africa. Large octavo volume just issued.
Contains Incidents of the Wonderful Career of the
Gtreat Traveller, the Country, Animals, Natives,
Hunting, &c. Full Account of this most interestng part of the Globe. Outfit si-xt for$1. Adiress UNION PUBLISHING CO.,
111.;
Philadelphia, Pa. ; or Springfield, Mass.Chicago,
<Tec3-4wt

Important Book

THE HUSICAI, TBKUl'RE, 223
pages
most popular Vo .a and Instrumental Music.
$2.50 in B'ds; $3.00 in CI. ; $1.00 Finely Gilt
binding.
GEMIS OF GERMAN SONG. 212
pages
Tlie very best German Songs with German and
English Words. $2 50 in Boards; $3.00 iu Cloth ; $4.00
finely gilt binding.
V
•LIVER D1TSON & CO., Boston.
C. H. DITSON & CO., New York.
doc7d&w2w
wôO
tc

FIRST CLASS

: urea—THE

AGENTS

OF STBIUS^. 25) Urge pasjes. fa
Strauss Music. B'ds $2.50: Cl. S3.00.

AMERICAN
A

FOREST

ÎEf-Freight

ARRANGEMENT.

Ou

luriuur

Throat, Pains
in

iiv.oi3

THE SUPERIOR SEA-GOING

connects with

OF TRAINS.

wuvttiuAuitiu

I of the
I

i.ciKuc iuiu

Sore

TUES-

on

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK!

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.
WINTKJR

Croup, Whooping Cough,
Influenza, Asthma, Colds,

FOR BOSTON.

Trains will be Freight

in

ALTERATION

season it seldom fails to effect a speedy
cure
in the most severe
cases of Coughs, Bronchitis,

IViu<Uor and Halifax.

Btatioiis at 5.00 P. M.
From Montreal, Quebec, Island Pond, Gorham
and South Paris at 2.50 P. M.
From So. Paris-at 8. 20 A. M,
Pullman Palace Drawing Room and Sleeping Cars
are attached to tlie Mail Trains between Portland and

ATI O/lf

PUBLISHED BY

χ υ.

Eastport,

Conway

from No.

resorte<T"ito in

.11.,

apply
B. COYLE, Jr., Atlantic Wharf, or
<>c28tf
.JOHN l'UUTEOUS. Agent.

1.10

1 00 p. m.
attached.

Lung complaints,
to the public,
sanctioned by the experience
of over forty years. "When

Railway, for Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and
Pictou, Mid steamers fox Prince Edward's Island ; also at New Glasgow, N.
S., with Lindsey & Co.'s
Halifax

of all

and is offered

run

Portland at Depot of M. C. E. R.
J. HAMILTON, Superintendent.
Portland, Oct. 2,1872..
nov4ti

ceeding.

G Ε "TIS
of the beet

a. m.

-{picket Office

LETTERS of Mendelssohn
[$K7*j; of Mozart,
of Beethoven [$2.00] ; Polko's
Reminiscences
of Mendelssohn [$1.75].
These records of the inner life of the great masters
are intensely
interesting. Finely bound, like the pro-

Eight-Page Weekly Paper#

8.30

troduced for tho relief and

cure

FOR ΒΛΙ.ΙΙ'ΛΧ DIKKCT.
Making close conniptions with the Nova Scotia

Stases for Cane P-eton.
ZW RETURNING leaves
DAYS, at 4 P. M.
Fare, including State room,

a

timely
preparation, a« has been
proved by the hundreds of
testimonials received bjfcthe
proprietors. It is acknowledged by many prominent
physicians to he the most
reliable preparation ever in-

ARSUSfiEMEIVT.

sst 4 P.

by

ard

Nova Scotia.

Every Salurd»)1,

be cured

can

resort to this stand-

i

ton.

[$1.751;

CHRISTIAN ERA,

notice, trains will

afternoon trains for Boston, via Extern or Boston &
Maine R. R's., and the 1.00 p. m. train arrives in
Portland in season to connect with Steamers for Bos-

LIFE OP HANDE*. [$2.001 ; of Chopin,
[$1.60] ; of Beethoven, [$2.00]; o! Mendelssohn
[$1.75] ; of Rossini [$1.751 ; of Mozart [31.751 ; of Schu
mann [$1.75]; of Gottschalk
[$1.50] ; of JVeoer[$ 1.75].
These books are elegantly bound and are
charming
biographies.

as

Charles M. Davis,
Benjamin Webster,
Charles B. Merrill,
Kichard O. Conant,
Harrison J. Libbv,
Charles H. Chase,
Enos C. Souie.
CHAS. M. DAVIS, President.
GEO A. WRIGHT, Secretary.
novl9dlm

JylSiitf

PAIX, PAIX, PAIN, CAMPJIOiei^E.

Groceries,

as

NO FIRE RISKS TAKEN.

DISCOVERED

777

—

CONSUMPTION
which

The favorite steamship CARLOT! A. Capt. Ε. I). Mulligan, I
leaves Portland

Connect daily with 3.15 P. M.,
For Cornish. Ivezar Falls, Porter, Freedom, Denmark, Bridgton, Lovell,and North Lovcll.

MUSIC BOOKS FOR THE HOLIDAYS !

S14,000.00,

on

AGENTS WANTED.—Address for the most liberal terms ever offered. THE DISCOVERER

r~\m:

choice stock of

of M'arme

continrisks, to an

R. \R.

TIME.

P. M.
3.15

A. M.
7.15

The 8.30

trifling

^
^
^

JL2ÎD

THE GKEAT REMEDY FOIi

DIRECT !

kta6e»i

BOSTON".
—

*"■I-'r.las

Leave Portlaud,
Leave N. Conway,
The 7.15 a. m. and
with passenger cars

paid up Capital of §140·000.00,

a

W

■4
^

—25

CO.,

118 BIILK STREET,

Insurance !

Halifax,

WI3ÏTEK

Monday, Nov. *4th, and

On and after

further
"p^lfs^BSuntil
follows :

Fairbanks & Co.,
The Ocean Insurance Co.,
3111 BROADWAY NEW YORK.
(Established in 1833,)

FREE ÏO ALL !

$5G

Brown &

Office Λ'ο. 17 Exchange Street,
PORTLAND, ME,

all

A Great Offer ! 48? Β ™adwayV N^Y^ !
will

Fairbanks,

MATH'L F. DEERING, Agent.
no3Ccl3w
Portland» Nov. 29th, 1872.

OGDENSBURG

CHANGË~Ôf
_

SAJIIIEL GOULD, Attorney

For

morning.

Β C A. L-E

$250,000,

2d, 1873·

A.

F À I β ΒAN ΚS

subscription of ov«

1>ee.

M.
lw

59 State Street.

Monday,

trains leave Portland dai-

PORTLAND.

Steamship Co

Steamers Dirï^o and Franconia
will, until further notice, run as
follows:
Leave Gait's Wharf, Portland,
'every MONDAY ai.il TIIUILSDAY, at 3 P. M., an ! leave Pier .'*8 E. R., New York,
every MONDAY and ΤH URSDA V, at 3 P. M.
The Dirigo and Francouiu are tilted up with fine
accommodations for
passengers, making this the most
convenient and comiortablo
soute for travelers between New York and Maine.
Passage in State Room Ç5. Meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from Montreal, Quebec
Halifax, St. John, and all parts of Maine. Shijtpe
are requested to senti their
freight to the Steamers asearly as 4 P. Μ.,οη the days they leave Portland.
For Freight or Passa^o apply i o
HENRY FOX, Gall's Wharf, Portland
J. F. AMES, Pier 3t*, E. R., New York.
May 9-dtf

&

Passenger
>.:'ν··.·^<ιο«*3ΜβΗιν
ly, for Portsmouth ami Boston, (Sundays excepted) at *1.30 A. M. 17.00 A.
"M., 9.55 A. M., *3.20 P. M., t 0.45 P.

EXCIIAUïOJi ST.,

dels

Insurance Association.

a

SACo7

ARR~ANGEMENT.

"WINTER

unless

THIS ASSOCIATION, having

Maine

3:12 p. m.
From Augusta and Lewiston at 6:35 p. m.
From St. John, Bangor, &c., at 1:20 a. m.
Through Tickets are sold in Portland and baggage
checked through to lioulton, Calais, St. John, Halifax, Dover, Foxcroft, Rockland, &c.
L. L. LINCOLN, Acting Superintendent.
dec3tf
Augusta, Nov 30. 1872.

Commencing

MANUFACTURERS

oniy scientiiic preparation of Carbolic Acid for
Lung diseases is when chemically combined with

RAILROAD.

EASTERN AND PORTLAND,
PORTSMOUTH R. R.

LITTLE,

^QÎ-aExGhang6

Fare down and baeli 25 cents, children half price.
Special arrangements can be made by applying to
the Cat*.
ocllidtf

►

and Augnsta at 5.30 p. m.
For Lewiston via Danville at 5:25 p. m.
Trains nrc Due ai Portland.
From Augusta,. Bath and Lowiston at 9:45 a. m.
From St. John, Bangor, and North and East at

before purchasing elsewhere

Gen'l Agent for Kainc & New Hampshire,

TABLETS.
on

CENTRAL

decGtf

Halifax at 1:00 μ. m.
For Lewiston, Bath

Age.

After ufting it here you have

sum

DON'T!

Boston.

For Bath, Lewiston,
Rockland, Augusta, Readfield.
Winthrop, Skowhegan, Belfast, Bangor, St. John and

Oue of the neatest and best in-

$8,000 OO
t»,108 37

Total,

M.

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE

For Bath, Lewiston, Rockland and Augusta at 7 :C0

the Furniture Line.

OLIVEK,

NEW ARKAIYfSEJfE.'VT.

a. m.

Amount af Poliej.
Dividend* added thereto,

are

*

Winter Arraaiu'meiit, 1-ommeucins Dec.
1874.
Trains leave Portland «for Bangor,
....
..u
Calais and St. John at 12:15
JÛ""Πί ; :M Hoi!ltun,
m. (sleeping and
day ears on this

of the late

the life

on

EXPRESS,
WiU leave the oud of Custom House Wliaxf daily for
Jones' Landing, 011 and aflerOct 10,1»72, at 8.45 Λ.
M., and 3.15 P. M.
Het inning Icare done*' Landing at 9.15 and 3.13 P.

MERRITT, Superintendent,

PAYSON TUCKER, General Agent,
353 Commercial Street, Portland.
Dec. 2, 1S72

$30,015 09

Prt'ininiuN paid in 28 years,

NTKAJIEB

♦Accommodation.
tFast Express.

MAINE

Be deceived, but for coughs, colds, sore
throat,
hoarseness and broucliial difficulties, use only

^5

NOTICE.

FOR SALE.
2 second

Amouut of Policy,

ind

a

seven

Prebi* rJireet.

you

is promptly aided the system is debilitated
with loss of vital force, poverty of the Blood, Dropsical Tendency, General Weakness or Lassitude.
Take it to assist Digestion without reaction, it will
impart youthful vigor to the weary sufferer.
Hare yon weakness of the Intestines ?
You are in danger of Chronic Diarrhoea or the dreadful Inflammation of the Bowels.
Take it to allay irritation and ward off tendency to
inflam ations.
Hnvt you weakness of the Uterine or
Urinary Organs ? You must procure instant relief or you are liable to suffering worse than death.
Take it to strengthen organic weakness or life becomes a burden.
Finally it should be frequently taken to keep the
system in perfect health or you are otherwise in great
danger of malarial, miasmatic or contagious diseases.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Piatt St., New York,
Sole Agent for the United States.
Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send forCircular
dccl3
4wt

For most

lw

18.3,

22

digestion

η

LEGAL ADVItE!

TELE

'k

Γ|!HE Stockholders of the Ocean Insurance ComB puny are hereby not Hied w> meet at.
the office of
nail Company on MONDAY, the 6Lh
day of January,
at Λ

Νβ\Γ Ρ1ιη8·

retains all the medicinal virtues peculiar to the plant
and must be taken as a permanent curative agent.
Is there want of action in your Iiirer &r
Spleen? Unless relieved at once, the blood becomes
impure by deleterious secretions, producing scroiuious or skin diseases, Blotches, Felons, Pustules,
Canker, Pimples, &c., &c.
Take «furnbeba to cleanse, purify and restore
the vitiated blood to healthy action.

BY M. Y. B. STIMSON.

CHAS. CLARK, City Marshal,

ferinorly occupied by J. Deeming,

are

1

issued by this Company in 1843, (not by the
EQUITABLE COMPANY as advertised by its
Agent) and now stands as follows, viz :

StcumboulCouipauy.

CAPTAIN A. S.

daily.
Passenger station in Boston, Haymarket Square.
Freiglu station iu Boston, Causeway street.

was

Extract of Jurnbeba

MUTUAL BENE HT ACCOUNT BOOK,

doc!2d2w

perfected by the
beinç
PREPARATIONS
Sehod Cttnmictee to have
all children attend
ng
the

•β

It is not a physic which may give temporary relief
to the sufferer for the first few do es, but which, from
continued use brings Piles and kindred diseases to
aid iu weakening thé invalid, nor is it a doctored liquor
which, under the popular nam ο of "Bitters" is so
extensively palmed oft on the public as sovereign remedies, but it is a most powerful Tonic and
alterative, pronounced so by the leading medical
authorities of London and Paris, and has been long
used by the regular physicians of other countries with

PER week to Agents, Male or Female.
To all who will write for an
Agency we
will send a copy of that " Wonder of
Wonders," the
ILLUSTRATED HORN OP PLEANTY. It contains over llfty beautiful
illustrations, and will be
sent FREE to all who
may write. Address I. GARSIDE, Patterson, N. J.
c;e2t4w

Corner of India and Congress Streets,

choosing

B LOOD PURIFIERM]

j>,

Vaccination in the Public Schools.

AWTTAI

life

the

on

issued April, 1855.

in

circumstances will allow, and therefore offer for sale
our ex:ensive stock of Merchandise, fresh and in
good order, comprising all varieties of Goods usually
kept iu Country Stores, and also to Rent the Store,
newly finis tied and furnished, for such a Term of

ÏHLE

comply wi n the above will, under
law, exclude children from the
public schools.
deH

421

HORACE GREET,EY

ηανν

Dissolution of Copartnership.
is hereby given that tile copartnership
heretofore existing under the iirm name of Edward Nixon & Co., Soap Manufacturers, composed
of said Edward Nixon and George W. S. Nixon, is
be eby dissolved by mutual consent, and said George
W. S Nixon is hereby authorized to settle the partnership business.
EDWARD NIXON,

S56,000,000

CYRUS W. FIELD

Result of

Dr. Wells

which we
chance to

eodtf

Ocean Insurance

decl4fd4w

Returning, leave Boston for Portland
at *«.30, t«.30 A. M., and *12.30 and *3.15 P. M
For Rochester and Alton Bay, *7.30 A. M. and t3.20
P. M.
For Manchester and Concord, Ν. H., via C. & P. R.
R. Junction. 13.20 P. >1.
For Manchester and Concord, via Lawrence, *9.55
Α. M*
For Lowell, *7.00, *9.55 A. M., and t3.20 P. M.
For Milton and Union, *7.00 A. M. and t3.20 P. M.
NOTE.—Τ1'**7.00 A. M. and t3.20 P. M. train connects at Boston with trains for New York. Passengers ticketcd and baggage eliecked through.
C3P"Freight train* oetween Portland and Boston

OP NEW YORK.

Policy No.

Peak'» Island

Trains leave P. S. & P. R. K· Sta]yco■·-G.iM^ep!]*t,ion, Portland, for Boston, at *7.00,
A. M., and t3.20 and *ti.45 P.M. !

Mutual Life Insurance Co
Cash Assets,

For Peaks' Island.

B08T0K & M AIM Ε RA1LKOA».

THE

wonderful remedial results.

require in cash,

COBB,

SOUTH GRAY.

oc22

Τ

&

Wanted.

NOVELTY

Wiuter Arrangement, December ki, 1872.

Should tins Policy now become a cla'm, hi« heirs
would realizo upon this investment nearly $2500.00
more than 7 per cent, compound interest for all
the money paid to the Company.

Hats, Caps, Umbrellas, Travelling: Bags,
Baskets, Pictures, Fancy Boxes, Silver Ware, Jewelry, Table Cutlery, Toys, Ladies and Gents'
Underclothing, Children's
Furs, &C., &c„ &c.

...

(Patented by Hugb gmilA.Oct; 3,1871

Agents

Intelligent men and women wanted everywhere.
To get good territory, exclusively assigned, send
early for circular and terms! J. B. FOKD & CO.,
New York; Boston, Mass.; Chicago, 111.; San Frati-

large assortment of

..

smith

be

THE PATENT

WITH THE RIGHT COMPANY

subjects LIFE-SIZE

made better than ever.
Serial tales by
world famous authors, L. M. Alcott, Edward EgGLE8TON, Harriet BeecherStowe, etc. New and
brilliant contributors.
Illustrated Holiday Number
and back nos of Miss Aleott's story free. The most
taking "Combination !" The largest comm issions paid !
One Agent made $800 in 3 moiiths; another $537 in
35 days; another $94.40 in one week; one $37,60 in
one day, and many others from §5 and $10 to $40
per
day. 2'Ais year our offers are even more profitable.
No waiting for the premiums. The Subscriber
GETS THEM WHEN HE PAYS HIS SUBSCRIPTION.
year

Good

...

STUDDED

Àmlcep,"

cisco, Cal.

Also

50^17

T.bacc.··

(g
(<§

7i«$

36
36
14 50
00

Oo'g

next

18®

8Ϊ five» and Ten»,
bent Brandi,
J Medium,—
23

(gî

HS

..

14
1-

\ntimony,....

..

CUtin·.!,
Sw*iiitli
S or way,
Cast St-eel,.
German Steel

Galr,

& 15 00 Jhar. I. C
Diiar. I.X

Europe,

AND LARGEST STOCK

60
9o

...

Straw,

Designs,

":VEK OFFERED IN PORTLAND.

@

Spices.

Ginger,
Mace,...
Nutmegs,
Pepper,

7

@

pure,.

Kick

and

"Fttii

Knowing !"

STEAMERS.

RAILROADS.

Life Insurance

charming/oc similes of original Oil Paintings. This
paper has the largest circu lation m the world. It will

GREATEST VARIETY,

9

...

'f
9 75 @

—

BEST WAKE,

Clover lb.,
Red Top bag,

X*,... Î Sto CSS 8 2o No. 1,
*ich. Winter, 9 00 (g 9 75 jChem. Olive,.
"
»
XX 9 25 ® 10 2£ Crane's,
Illinois X,.
7 25
«20 Soda,
»

IN

received from tlie best, manufactories in
without doubt the

bring

25 @ 2 75

2

St. Martin,..

Awakc"&

—

"Something

Worth

MISCELLANEOUS.

9

π·.

■

Muscatel.. 3 00

New, Choice

12^ϊί 13J

Canada, 375
Flour.
feoap·
6 00@0 50 Ex St'in Refd
SulierBn·,
@
Ï 25
7 75 Family,
Ipi'illg
X,
·'

XX,.... 8

—

<& n0"?

Kic·, î>lb...
50
25
60

IN

Vases, Toilet Setts, Silver Glass Ware,
Glass Setts, Goblets, &c.,

Bice.

®2£>
00

R:k<,

3^:5 @3 50
2 75 @ 3 00
Càrouud.in bis 8 00 (ai 9 00
Calcined, brl# 2 75 @ 3 CO
Produce.
Beef Side,φ ib
9 @ 13
10 @ 12
Veal,
10
12
Mutton,
18 ® 23
Chickens,
18 @ 23
Eggs, φ doz., 32 @ 34
ιPotatoes,Jpbu 85 (<£ 90
Onions,... .^bbl 4 25@4 50
Provisions.
Mess Beef,.. 10 00 @ 12 00
Ex Mess,.. 12 50 @ 14 50
Plate
14 00 ® 15 50
Ex Plat·,.. 16 00 @ 17 00

WARE

—

@175

Paiuie.
Port. Lead,.. 11 25 @
δι PureUr'd do 11 50 @ 11 75
s Pure Dry do 11 50 (eg
12 00 @13 00
37 Λ in. Zinc
4*1 itochelle Yell
4
3A@

25 (α}
7 (g
30 (α;
42 (eg
43 ^ 44
1 η (u/1 4<i

GLASS

^ I 60
1 25 (*y 1 50
58 (tg KO

Neatsfoot,....
Elaine,

splendid line of

INSURANCE.

j

STREET.

Having secujpd first class workmen in all branches {
and buy nothing but tlic best of
stock, i believe lean
build work second to none in style, lightness, strength J
Notice·
and durability combined. Particular attention given
VTOTICE is hereby giwn thai the Atlantic & Sf.
to all kinds of repairing. All those who wtsli t» bave
|
('on .iny will ai.piv I » the
Kailrorid
Lawreneo
LI
their carriages stored and insured during the winter
j j ^egislataie of M.iine. nt ils η Nt session in janua y
and put in repair for spring can do so at low rates.
(
of «-apif ill stocU.
tor
an
itterouse
5J7Û,
A speciality of repairing all kinds of
:
l*ei·or» 1er ot'lhe Director?.
at
orders in this line by express will bo
!
P. R. BAB Η KIT, Ciork
,
no2A34w
tended to. By strict attention to business 1 nope to
receive a liberal share of patronaffo.
A Fine Business Oj»euiii»
I
OR a young or middle aged man of uncxeepf t-rnaUbby.
ble euaraoter. Expericnoed accountant and ono
Thon,f>
bousand dollars capital. Investigation Is invited
as & Co., J. M. Brown. J. P· Libby,
iddresn Box 2015 Portland Me.
u«/v21tf

References-^

H^n

Bak^&stf
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